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CANADIANS CAPTURE NUMBER 
OF VILL AGES M GREAT DRIVE

BumHUNS HURLED BACK 
ON TWO-MILE FRONT 

BY THE CANADIANS
MINING CIII OF IBSBUCKED 1 LOST FEWf

i

it Despite German Knowledge That Great Assault 

Was in Preparation Wearers of Maple Leaf 

Were Able to Storm Hill 70, Dominat

ing Rising Ground North of City

Germ»"* Brought Up Many New Guns to Defend 

Lens and Poured Troops Into Ruined City, But - 
Terrific Onslaught Compelled Enemy to Fall 

„ Back—Huns Defending Lens Still.

V Boys from Dominion Repulse Five Desperate 
Counter Attacks in Capturing Hill 7 0, One of Most 
Famous Defense Works Before City of Lens.

WEARERS OF MAPLE LEAF SUSTAIN BUT SLIGHT f 
LOSSES IN ENTIRE ACf TON, BUT LOSSES OF THE 
ENEMY WERE HEAVY-MANY PRISONERS CAP
TURED BY CANADIANS IN THE FORWARD 
MOVEMENT.

rave
Enemy's Lines Penetrated in 

Crescent Form in Bril-
Hurricane of Fire Belched 

Forth from the British 
Lines.

‘I

liant Dash.I; ,

GREATEST DEPTH
WAS 1,500 YARDS

] BURNING OIL ALSO
TERRIFIES ENEMY

RETAIL MERCHANTS 

ARE IN FAVOR OF 

NATIONAL SERVICE Entire Attack Pushed With Ir- 
resistable Dash Over the 

Rough Ground.

Canadians Mount Hill 70 and 
Sweep Along the Rest 

of the Line.

!
« London, Aug. 15. (Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency)— 

Reuter's correspondent at British army headquarters on the 
western front telegraphs today:

"The Canadians attacked at 4.30 this morning Hill 70, 
dominating the rise of ground north of Lens. The pbsition 
is a very strong one, being literally honeycombed with tren
ches, redoubts and isolated posts, and is wired to an extraor- 

our guns had been maintaining

The RetailMontreal/ Aug. 16 
Merchants’ Association of Canada, 
now holding a convention In the 
Windsor Hotel, adopted a strong 
resolution on the war today, declar
ing that the “Ideals tor which we 
are fighting in Europe are justice, 
freedom, honor and truth, and that 
as the voluntary system has not 
proved sufficient to guarantee 
those ideals, the Retail Merchants' 
Association is firmly convinced 
that the government of Canada 
should take such steps as would 
Immediately b^ig Into national 
service aU the available resources 
of men, material and wealth In the 
Dominion In order that the strug
gle may be-'sootier brought to ah 
honorable, successful and perma
nent conclusion.”

Among
passed was one instructing the in
coming c 
interview 
members of the Dominion govern
ment “with a view to making pos
sible the collecting of accounts 
from those government employes 
who make it a habit of not paying 
their accounts with retail mer
chants.”

Bulletin—London, Aug. 15.—With only slight losses 
Canadian troops fighting south and east of Loos have captur
ed German positions on a front of two miles, including Hill 
70, a formidable defense work, according to the British com
munication issued tonight. Five German counter-attacks 
were repulsed.

The communication follows :
"This morning Canadian troops stormed German posi

tions south and east of Loos on a front of two miles. The 
formidable defenses on Hill 70, which resisted our attacks

I
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Aug. 15.—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—In the final phase of 
the battle of Lens, which was begun 
this morning at dawn, the Canadian 
troops from every part of the Domin
ion stormed Hill 70, the historic 
ground east of Ixx>s, and also Cite St. 
Laurent, a mining village which forms 
the northerly suburb of Lens. A suc
cessful raid, which should have been 
arranged to take -place after the clô
ture of Hill 70 and St. Laurent, was 
launched at 8.30 a. m. on that part of 
the front to the west of Lens.

British Front In France and Bel 
gium, Aug. 15—(By the Associated 
Press)—After the brilliant advance 
thin morning in which the Canadians 
captured Hill 70 and then swept on 
northwest of Leri* the attackers were

dinary degree. For days 
a steady and deliberate fire against these defences. I betray 
no secret when I say that the Germans know perfectly well 
that an attack was coming hereabouts, their only uncertain
ty being precisely when and where. They had brought up 
many new guns since they made up their minds that they 
must meet an attack, and yesterday I was informed the cel
lars of ruined houses were full of troops. It therefore seems 
pretty certain that there will be bitter and prolonged fighting 
in this district, assuming that the Huns are loyal to their tra
ditional policy of promptly counter-attacking.

; in close grips with the Germans in 
the western part of Lens late today.

4.25 o’clock
ot dawn

The attack be 
just as the first « 
were appearing. *
big guns had been pouring a steady 
stream of high explosive shells into 
the German positions, great detona
tions overlapping one another like the _ . _ .
rapid crackling of machine gunfire Losses Comparatively Small,
and swelling into a mighty volume of Save ln the hard struggle to the 
thunder that shook the earth and east of Hlll 70 our losses have been 
stunned the senses. relatively small, when the far-reaching

Then, a short time before the hour efject 0f the victory gained is taken 
of offensive arrived, the batteries into acix)unt, a very large proportion 
abruptly ceased and a strange, almost of those hit have shrapnel wounds, 
oppressive, stillness, fraught with the lhat are not serious, 
portending cataclysm which must fol The entire attack was pushed home 

I low, crept over the country, which uu wjtll jrresistible dash over ground that 
* til then had been an Inferno of death bad been plowed with heavy shell 
- It had been raining and grey clouds by the Canadian gunners working to 

still hung low over the trenches where tbe umjt of their endurance for over 
crouched the Canadian infantrymen i three weeks. The advance took place 
waiting eagerly for the arrival of the 
moment which would summon them 
to the attack.

<

11 known to our enemies, were carried by assault. numerous resolutions"After storming the enemy’s first line trenches system 
on the whole front attacked, our troops advanced as far as 
the western defenses of Cite St August, penetrating the Ger
man positions to a depth of about a mile.

CAPTURE SEVERAL VILLAGES.
“Besides the elaborate series of trench lines and strong 

points forming the defenses of Hill 70, the villages of Cite 
St. Elizabeth, Cite St. Emelie and Cite St. Laurent, as well as 
(he Base Wood and the western half of the Hugo Wood are 
now in our possession. All our objectives were captured. 
Our casualties were slight.

"During the day five hostile counter-attacks were repuls
ed by our infantry, or broken up by our artillery. One of 
these was carried out by troops of the division Prussian 
Guards. The enemy's losses, both from our attack and his 
unsuccessful counter-attacks were heavy.

“The number of prisoners captured has not yet been 
certaincd, but 282, including fifteen officers, reached the col
lecting station this afternoon.”

The Battle of Lens.-------------------------- ,--------

executive committee to 
Premier Borden and1

\ this success in relation to Lens and 
beyond.

"The battle is not yet over, and be# 
in g as big as it is, it Is impossible 
to sav how it may yet extend.’.*

Weather Unfavorable.
“The weather was not ideal for in

fantry attack, the night having been 
showery, with the result that the 
giound was a sticky mass, a condition 
difficult to advance over.

"The principal advance was from 
the chalk pits northeast of Loos 
which gained such evil repute in the 
battles of September. 1915.

"Today's operations necessitated a 
considerable degree of changing of 
front and deploying of flank, in all 
of which the battalions employed had 

carefully rehea,rseti. Of 
in* addition to the movement

! I May Capture Lens.
British Front in Belgium. Aug. 15.—« 

Considerable numbers of German pris
oners are beginning to arrive in the 
collection depots.

The new British front has been 
established on a triangular line, like a 
pair of shears whose points are to the 
north and south of Lens.

In the first stages of the fighting 
the Canadians met with comparative 
ly small opposition, but as they push
ed into the Lens environs the defenses 
ot' the Germans stiffened. Whatever 

. the outcome the battle already has
Battle May Extend. taken a place in the list of the most

..Tv, flrs, news that has come back important conflicts In the war through The urst news tua^^ Cana(1IanB the capture o£ Hill 70.
, à ,nr,e0rH nn a front of over The British and Germans were in •‘mPvardB todan extreme depth of close grips in the western part of the 

ohnnr yi Bo5 yards Hill 70 is well city of Lens itself, following jhe bril- 
b 1 1 the territory they advanced liant morning advance whereby the 

only a map to ap- Canadians captured Hill 70 and then peinte the gre9at ïcteaT ?alue oV swept on northwest of Lens.

1 5 !
I on a front of 4,300 yards from Chalk 

Pits midway between Hulluch and 
Loos, southerly to Lens.

Loos lay within our lines about half 
a mile west of the jumping-off trench.1 Hurricane of Fire.

been very
course ,
ii dicated from the chalk pits there 

a general advance along the 
whole battle front.

ten minutes before the 
the attack, every British

ddenly, 
time set for 
gun within range, broke out with a 
hurricane of shelling and solid lines 
of crimson lightning belched forth 
from the German trenches as the ex
plosives broke about them. To this 
lurid picture was added the unforget
table spectacle of the burning oil 
which the British threw upon the ene
my lines. Great clouds of pinkish 
colored smoke rolled across the coun
try from the flaming liquid and the 
murky sky threw back myriad colors 
from the conflagration below.

The moment of attack arrived and 
as the British guns dropped their pro
tecting barrage in front of the Cana
dian trenches, the clouds parted and 

I the yellow crescent moon appeared. 
Under the light of this beacon the Can
adians leaped over the parapets and

Su Charged on Hill.
The chief objectives of the assault

ing waves was Hill 70. northeast of 
Loos, and regarded as the key to Lens 
frern the artillerist point of view, 
and Cite St. Laurent, the suburb of 
Lens. To secure these positions it 
was necessary to penetrate the ene
my’s lines in crescent form, the great
est depth of advance easterly being 
about fifteen hundred yards to a point 
between Hill 70 and St. Laurent, 
where machine guns were known to 
have been installed behind recently 
constructed wire entanglements, 
woven in and out among the debris 
of rovts of miners’ houses. The de
tection and destruction of wires under 
these conditions was very difficult, 
and it was recognized that here, if 
anywhere, the assaulting troops would 
have hard going.

II

is very satisfactory.

1

BERLIN LOOKS 
FOR BIG DRIVE

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, Aug. 16.—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—In the battle of 
Lens, which began at daybreak this 
morning, the Canadians have once 
more made a splendid and successful 
attack upon historic ground, 
early reports Indicate that the Ger
mans’ firet and support lines, along a 
front of over 4,000 yards extending 
from the environs of Lens to the chalk 
pits, 1,600 yards south of Huuluck, 
have been carried by storm.

The assaulting waves included men 
from all parts of the Dominion. The 
war-worn veterans among them who 
answered the first call in 
mingled with the recent drafts from 
the base, and whose first action it

Large Number of Lumber Ex
perts in Lumber Industry 
Great Aid to Britain.

within

ii f
cold storage firms goes on apace.
pnlrtorT^rTF.^onnt 

acting commissioner on the cost ot 
living.

*
The Ottawa, Aug. 16—The large number 

of Canadians who have enlisted in 
forestry battalions and gone overseas began their methodical advance be

hind their barrage fire.

Storing Butter.

In his monthly statement as to the 
quantity of food held in cold storage 
on August 1st, he says:

“There is evidence of accumulation 
of butter, eggs, cheese and beef. The 
quantity of butter in storage now, ex
ceeds by forty per cent., the quantity 
of eggs by thirty-one per cent., the 
quantity of cheese by twenty-nine per 
cent., and the quantity of beet by fifty 
per cent., that reported as held on 
August 1, 1916.

The returns for 1917 cover a few 
more firms than those of 1916, but 
this fact merely detracts from the pro
portion of the increase in accumula-

Food Controller Hanna. Ap- » «. '“‘^T ‘T/‘‘Tike
tlon is to respond to orders for the 

pointed by Dominion Gov- export trade. The quantity ot pork 
I held is normal as compared with Aug- 

ernment, Presents Some ust 1st, 1916, figures. There is a forty 
B . per cent, decrease in the holdings of

Maaa of Ruina. pact8—1„ Chicago Corner- bacon as compared with August, 1916."
The place is a sample of other sub- Mr- O'Connor s statement compiled

urhn about Lens The city is sur- ;n»Tkinfr<>) ' from returns made by ninety-six per ure."™d^ wto corned communities ln« Thln«8? cent, ot all cold ..orage companies in
which are so close together and so Canada shows that the quantities on
near tha oitv nrooer that they really hand at the first of this month were,
form one large metropolis. Lens be- Ottawa, Aug. 16—While Food Con- Eggs, 13,001,761 doze°;qunds"
tore the war had a population of 30,000 troller Hanna is proclaiming meatless 124 pounds; cheese. 19,919,693 pounds,
but- It is now a mass of rplns. and baconless days because of food pork, 13,367,331 pounds, bacon, 6,062,-

Following their usual tactics, the scarcity, while ar special commission 983 pounds ; ham, 2,301,799 pounds ;
Germans had carried out systematic is investigating the profits ot the pack- smoked meats. 218,963 pounds; beef, 
destruction of the houses and had ers* trust, and while prices for meats 6,015,772 pounds ; mutton and lamb, 
constructed strong underground de- and dairy products handled by the 604,101 pounds; pickled beef, ^.894,-1quest was unnecessary.
rm"u,jh,e,thwx-™i.thLtatyd^o2 sas
which U^bssn oon-perted ‘“1' ^ 1S-993'170 ^e=t

is lndicaed by figures which Sir Ed
ward Kemp, minister of militia, gave 
to the house in answer to a question 
by Mr. D. D. MacKenzie. Sir Edward 
■aid that four forestry battalions had 
been recruited in Canada and sent 
overseas, consisting of 165 officers and 
4,664 men.

Also three drafts had been sent con
sisting of 175 officers and 6,166 men, 
making a total of 10,170 all ranks, un
der Brig.-Gen. Alexander MacDougall.

Recruiting is still going on in Can
ada and the total number now enlist
ed for forestry overseas is approxi
mately 15,000. Sir Edward said that 
the rate of pay for forestry men was 
$1.10 per day, the same as in the 
other branches of the service, but that 
overseas specially qualified men such 
as millwrights received from $3.00 to 
$6.60 per day.

Ftench Set in Motion Terrific 
Bombardment Before Ver
dun.

British Barrage Perfect.
The British barrage was without a 

flaw. Behind it the Canadians mount
ed Hill 70 and swept along the rest of 
the line. On the crest of the hill 
where so much blood had been spilled 
before, heavy fighting might have 
been expected for the position was 
well manned with machine guns. The 
resistance here, however, was not 
strong and it was not until the dwel
lings ln the outskirts of the suburbs 
were reached that vigorous fighting 
occurred. The ground over which the 
Infantry advanced was honeycombed 
with British shell holes and the barb
ed wire defenses had been levelled so 
that they gave little trouble.

The first serious resistance from 
the Germans was met at a point where 
the enemy was entrenched strongly in 
concreted cellars and here sanguinary 
fighting occurred.

I
1914, were

Sussex, Aug. 15x—James Osborne ot 
Hammond, who has been a resident 
of Sussex for the last three years, 

drowned in the river back of Kirk

Copenhagen, Aug. 16—The renewal 
of the Entente offensive on the west
ern front on a greater scale than ever 
before is looked for by German news
papers, according to Berlin despatch
es. It is expected that the new allied 
attempt may ly made on a section of 
the front heretofore quite calm.

A heavy French bombardment on 
the Aisne and before Verdun, ener
getic reconnaissance activity, increas
ed activity by aviators and the closure 
of the front Swiss frontier, are "inter
preted as signs of Impending develop
ments of greatest moment.

Plane on Great Bçale.
Berlin, Aug 14—via Amsterdam, 

Aug. 16—Another great .offensive by 
the Entente Allies on thé western 
front is expected by the Berlin even
ing newspapers. The Tageblatt says: 
“Doubtless offensive plana on a great 
scale exists on the French side, and 
simultaneously we must reckon with 
a resumption of the English attack 
in Flanders. The strong lire playing 
incessantly on these local points on 
the Aisne, at J^dun, and in Flanders 

.announced that these attacks can 
speedilyV he expected.”

The Voesische Zeitung says:— “It 
is true also that these attacks in the 

t-Mlnni»* $m trim the jeeoy hfj».

was.
AU alike went forward with irresis

tible ardor over the most difficult 
«round, driving the enemy back be
fore them. Among the objectives was 
Hill 70, east of Loos, where a fiercely 
contested battle was fought ln Sep- 

r, 1916, end the 
rthem suburb

i was
Hill this morning. The deceased, 
who was 47 years of age. was engaged 
with his brother. Joseph, haymaking 
for Robert McAfee, and about ten 
o’clock decided to 
about three hundr 
and take a bath. He was accompanied 
by his nephew, a young lad 12 years

After undressing Osborne walked 
out on a spring board used by the 
boys at the swimming hole and dove 
Into a pool, which is about 12 feet 
deep. He never came to surface 
after taking the plunge, and it is sup
posed he was stricken with heart fail-

THE TRUSTSCite St Laurenttomber 
the no

over to the river 
yards distant.

g°edI The Key to Le ne.
News has come in from the troops 

who followed up and passed through 
the waves of attack that they have 
eached a point east of Hill 70, almost 

ti mile from their jumping off trench. 
The enemy put up a strong resistance, 
and will probably counter-attack ln 
force as soon as his reserves can be 
brought up, but what Canadian valor 
has won, can hp trusted to hold.

Hill 70 is regarded by artillery ex
ports as the key to Lens, and the 
enemy will not surrender the city ex
cept under unendurable pressure. No 
particulars as to our losses, or the 
number of prisoners taken, are yet 
available, but the artillery prepara
tion was most thorough, and it is 
hoped that in the masse* of churned 
up and shell pitted chalk on Hill 70, 
and in the half square mile of wreck
’d miners, houses in St. Laurent, few 
Shelter» remained for the enemy ma
chine guns—his most f" -rtive means

; )i
hi

. Vand there at the front ln possession of 
a piece of trench, but this must not 
frighten or worry us.

“On the contrary we will be grateful 
. command that in 
jbethods of defense 
As found means of

Chief Asbell, who was sent for, sum- 
F. W. Wallace and the| mond Coroner 

body, which had been removed from 
the bottom of the pool, was taken to 
the morgue.

Dr. G. N. 
body at the morgue and pronounced 
life extinct.

Coroner Wallace decided that an in-

i1 to the upper 4 
the new well-ti? 
in past months 
gnaintaining the spirit and strength 
of our troops and fresh spirit and 
energy for our attack, even- when 
yielding to the enemy portions of 
positions which have been battered 
dowir by enemy fire and have been 

Id because they offer

Pearson examined the
;

.

impossible to bo
wtew,uu

I: . x'
V y.-1..^
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CANADIAN BOYS HURL BACK GERMANS BEFORE LENS 

| BRITISH HtiM* TELL MI M
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kings Ëiurn USES TIC
est™ rareWITNESSES 

MISSING IN 
ARSON CASE

i
.

John Hell and Elbert Robert 
Kennedy Pass Away. Form
er at Apohaqui and Latter at 
Berwick.

TAKINGE3 e.

Field Marshal Sir Dough 
German Positions Alt 

Lens to the North 
ing Teuton Fir 

All Points <

E. a. Kennedy
Apehaqnl, Am. 16.—The county of 

Kings hae suffered an Irreparable loan 
In the peaalng of the late Elbert Roet 
Kennedy who was one of Its meet prom- the big boy severs his I
inent and highly esteemed residents . T-.i .l. |Zn;rl.
and whose death at a comparattraly connection With the MUCK 
early age le deeply mourned by boat» crbocker family, U1I8 18 the ■

°'"coated was a eon of the late place to line up with the first 
Amass and Christiana Kennedy of Ml. long trouser»—our special- 
Middleton. Kings Co., hie father before 
him being a man Of prominence In hie V ■ 
time and well remembered by the old
er residents of the county and else
where. Hie mother before marriage .cerns 
was Miss Christiana Johnson, a sister 
of the late Dr. Oeo. F. Johnson of Bus-

General ByrneAttorney
Claim» Witnesses Induced

Dan MacKenzie of North Syd- Austro-German Forces Occu-
Height

iee»; Attack Launched at 4.45 in the Morning and in 
Spite of Determined Resistance on Part of 

Germans Enemy*s Trench Line 

Was Carried.

SEVERE FIGHTING TOOK PLACE
resumed the debate on the second

AT ARLEUX, BUT ENEMY LOST 7;;-.irn“ KS
_______________ _ ad a had a greater mileage of railway

relative to population than other conn-

Bv Evening Canadians East of Town Established mnJ !" m wot population-, united
1" » e States one mile to 400 people; Greati

Their Une, Constituting An Advance to Maxi-
» .. iAAt. . wn . r g] 1 tralla one mile to 274 people. With an

Dmthof 1 400 Yards on Front ot Nearly i.c.r. mileage or 1,500, n. t. r. lsoo.ucpiuui lytvv laiua via aaws.a j und p.b.j. railway 273. the additional
. aaA « j C.N.R. mileage of 10,000 would give3*000 lards. the Canadian government a total mile-

railway mileage of Canada, 
pressed regret that the waterways had 
not been sufficiently appreciated In 
this country and said it was doubtful 
if the government could make govern
ment ownership of railways pay or 
conduct the railway system as effici
ently. as it could be done by private 
enterprise, but they were in a po
sition today that they could nardly 
help themselves and the ti.N.R. had 
to be nationalized.

Mr. Mtddleboro in closing said that 
the government's proposal was the 
only solution of a very complicated 
railway problem which had been wor
rying the public men of Canada for

py Pewitiegu on 
West of Ocn»—Teutons Re-

ney end Corporation Attor
ney of Pictou Appear in De
fense of Canadian Northern, 
as Built by Liberal Sanction.

to Leave Jurisdiction of 
Court.pelled Elsewhere.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Alg. IS.—When the Su

preme Court reetimed this morning at 
10 o’clock two witnesses for the crown 
in the case of the King re. Etienne 
Levesque, charged with setting fire to 
SL Thomas’ College in Chatham, 
October 17 last, were missing.

The two witnesses, Joseph Levas
seur and Clovis Landry, were present 
in court on Tuesday morning but have 

• not been seen here since dinner time 
of that day.

Attorney-General Byrne asked to 
have the case adjourned and the jury 
discharged, as he claimed this was a 
prima facie case of witnesses having 
been induced to leave the jurisdiction 
of the court. He also asked that war
rants be issued for the absentees to 
compel their attendance.

The Judge agreed with the Attorney- 
General, and after the names had boen 
called again warrants were Issued and 
they will, if possible, be located and 
compelled to testify.

Attorney-General Byrne .has been 
rather unfortunate in his arson trials. 
It will be recalled that in the Craw
ford case in St. John he was com
pelled to ask for the issuance of ft 
warrant for one witness who he claim
ed he could not locate.

The King vs. Robert Rice, charged 
with manslaughter, was then called. 
The defendant is charged with killing 
Edith Nelson on August 6, 1916. at 
Boles town by running over her with 

Attorney-General 
Byrne for the crown ; Hon. R Murray 
for the defence. The cas 
the Jury late tonight. *

AtfaPetrograd, Aug- 16—Aoetro-Oenaan 
for CM, Slut » Mlle» of battle» 7 Miot
ti»,. occnptod the Knaeo-RoaiaSnlmi 
politicos oe » height west of Does, os 

todsA of-

Loilg trousers made by con- 
who know how to do 

justice to the boy.
Everything else to add grace 
to the picture. Pinch back 
suits $15 up. Some lighter 
colors being cleared at one- 
third off regular prices.

FAMOUS HILL 70 O 

GALLANT
the Roumanian front, says 
flclal statement Issued by the Russian 
war office. The Teutons, by an ener- 

penetranted the Russian 
he region of Kredcheni,

The late Mr. Kennedy had attained 
the age of 63 years, having been born 
on Nov. 11th. 1864, at the Kennedy 
homestead at Mt. Middleton, where he 

resident practically all his

getic attack, 
trenches In t 
but later were driven ont by a coun
ter-attack. The text of the statement Germans Considered tin 

Capture of Hill Rank 
Biggest Military Ope 
Was Last Dominatin 

in That Section.

hae been a 
lifetime, and took a prominent and 
active part in all which tended toward 
the uplift and advancement of the 
community until incapacitated by ill- 
health. about two years ago. The im
mediate relatives who are left to 
mourn are his wife and one daughter, 
also two sisters and one brother, who 
have the sincere sympathy of many, 
who too- grieve with them in the loss 
of a valued friend.

In his passing the Methodist church 
loses a consistent member and a lib
eral supporter, the quarterly official 
board of the church sustains the loss 
of a competent member, the board of 
school directors a capable office holder 
and the Conservative party an active 
and effectual worker. Possessed of a 
.goodly share of this world’s goods, the 
late gentlemen was ever heedful of «he 
need of others less fortunate, being 
generous and charitable, which, with 
his kind and cheerful personality, won 
the genuine esteem in which he was 
held.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
morning at 10 o'clock at Berwick, 
when a large number assembled lo 
par their last tribute of respect, those 
attending being largely représentât! /es 
of aJl the surrounding communities. 
Rev. .Leon H. Jewett conducted the im
pressive service, and Interment took 
place In Berwick cemetery. In the 
famtlyUot. a beautiful spot, neath the 
shade of the pines. Quantities of 
floral offerings bore silent testimony 
of love from friends. Among those at
tending from outside points was Geo. 
Sharp, ex-superintendent of the Prince 
Edward island Railway, who was a 
cousin of the deceased .

•Western front Fusillades were 
animated in the direction of <Vilna and Tarnopol.

-Roumanian front In the region of 
the battles continued with less 

y. The enemy, after a series 
ks, succeeded in occupying one 
heights, seven versts west of

Gilmour’s, 68 King Stmum
Op«" Friday Evening»; CIom Sat
urday» 1 p. m., June, July and Au- 
gust

intensit 
of attuc 
of the 
Ocna.

“An enemy attack in the region of 
the valley of the River Caslnulnl was
repulsed by the Roumanians.

“In the region of Kredcheni the enc
an energetic attack 

against our positions, but after pene
trating a portion of our trenches he 
was driven out again by a counter
attack and the situation was restor-

I
of about 13.600 or «4 of the total 

He ex-iU
Between liie 9th

■during April. May and June, tsub
sequent to the capture of the Vimy
Ridge 1 follows - The amount of work to be done,

After the enemy's defeat at Vimy however, was very great, and on April 
Ridge, the German forces opposite L>3rd when the British armies attack- 
the right of the Canadian corps fell ed from the senses River to Oavrel- 
toack to a strong trench system, je ^he destruction of the army s wire 
known as the Oppy-Mericourt line, on the southern portion of the Can- 
■which ran from Gavrelie, past Oppy. adjan corps front had not been com- 
Arleux-En-Gohelle. Freancoy. and pIeted <jn that day. therefore, the 

' Achville and to Mericourt On the actj(>n cf the Canadian corps was con- 
left of the Canadian corps, the enemy flned t0 a limited attack, by troops of 
held the north position of the Vimy- a British division, with Canadian de- 
Lens line in considerable strength. tachments in support of their right 

A switch line passing south of | flank, upon the enemy's position be- 
.Avioo connected the two hostile • fWeeil the Vimy-Lens railway and 
systems into a continuous Une of de Souchez river, 'ere also it was found 

'*** fence. that the Germans wire, tlthough cut
These positions were sufficiently jn many places was still a sufficient 

formidable to render the further ad- obstacle to delay 
xance of our infantry impossible with- Through the enemy's trenches were 
out adequate artillery preparation entered on the greater part of the 
and support, to secure which it was front attacked only a small portion 

*' • necessary to move forward our guns ( the ground gained could he main- 
end howitzers and bring up great • tajned
quantities of ammunition. j During the suceeeding days, prepar-

. T_ . ations for attack on the Canadian
Difficulty or asK. | ,-orps front were hurried on uneeas-

The difficulty of this task was in-. ingly. Aided by the finer weather, 
■creased by the lack of road commune | the work on roads and commuuica- 

. cations within the corps area, due Lions made rapid progress. Wire dit
to t'Wnatural barrier formed by the; ting and the bombardment of the 

Such roads as existed, more- ; enemy's defences were continued by 
over had been partially destroyed by our artillery, new trenches were con- 
bombardment or by mines fired by structed. and our line considerably 
the retreating enemy. advanced and improved. By the

The weather, also, was unfavorable. 28th of April, the Canadian corps 
j'or several davs following the capture was in a position to take part in the 
of the Vimv. rain and snow fell abund attack delivered by theBrlttsh armies 
ently reducing the shell torn ground east of Arras on the morning of that 

condition which rendered pass- day.
,&ge across the opi 
hie. even for pack

To meet these difficulties.
•working parties were promptly organ- and the German trench system west 
ized. and the concentration and recon-1 of the village known as the Arleux 
struction of roads was pushed on as Loop.

a successful farmer and prominent
citizen until he retired some ten years 
ago, and has since made his nome 
with members of his family.

His wife, who was Miss Jerusha 
Mills qf Shedlsc Cape, predeceased 

A family of five

London, Aug. 15—Field Marsha 
, Sir Douglas Haig's forces attacker 
i the German positions along a wld< 
front early this morning from Lem 
to the northeast of Loos. The officia 

, statement says the British are mak 
1 ing progress satisfactorily.

General Haig reports that the Bril 
fish troops have carried the Germai 
(first line at all points of the fron 
i attack.

my launchedAmount of Work Great.

him six years ago. 
daughters and three sons survive, viz.. 
Mrs. Robert Harmer, of Coleraine 
(Mass.); Mrs. A. W. Keddle, Malden 
(Mass.); Mrs. B. C. Jones, of Roxbury 
(Mass.); Mrs. A. C. Talt, Sussex, and 
Mrs. Edgar Buchanan of this place. 
The sons are Beverly Hall of Milton 
(Mass.); Thomas Hall, of Jeffries Cor
ner, and Charles Hall of Apohaqui; 
also one sister, Mrs. Oeo. W. Welling. 
Shediac Cape, and two brothers, El- 
kanah Hall and Albert Hall of Pen- 
obsquis.

The late old gentleman had been in 
failing health for some months, prln 

Infirmities of age.

ed."
French Statement.

Paris. Aug. 16—The war office is
sued the following official statement 
tonight :

“The artillery was active In Bel
gium, north of the Aisne, in Cham- 

both banks of the Meuse

an automobile. Canadians Successful.

British front in France and Be 
,glum, Aug. 16—(The A. P.)—Hill 7( 
the famous German stronghold, nortt 
west of the French mining town c 

I Lens, which dominates the city an 
;the Loos salient, was captured thl 
anorning by the Canadian forces.

The British also pushed their line 
tin the northern environs of Lens, in 
[semi-circle around the eastern side c 
[Hill 70. The British attack was mad 
|on a 6,000 yard front from which ha 
»an extreme depth of 1,600 yards.

Beginning at a point just abov 
(Hugo Wood, the new British posltio 

w runs southeast and beyond Hi 
towards Lens.

The line then bends southwest an 
(«encircles the suburbs of St. Laurei 
tatld St Rmlllie.

e . ent toNorth Sydney Again.

Mr. D. D. MacKenzie. Liberal, South 
Cape Breton, followed. He claimed 
that the railway had made money out 
of the war and doubted the statements 
that the troubles of the C.N.R. were 
due to the war. Referring to the atti
tude of Mr. R. B. Bennett, member for 
Calgary, on the subject of the C.N.R. 
in 1914 he remarked that it was iu 
mored that the member for Calgary 
was dropping out of politics disgusted 
with it.

There is a considerable measure of 
truth in that statement," was the com
ment of Mr. Bennett.

Mr. McKenzie denied that the prev
ent railway situation was due to the 
Làurier government. He said that the 
people of Canada in 1904 so over
whelmingly approved of the Laurier 
policy that Sir Robert Borden was de
feated in his own province. There 
was no railway n^ablem when the Lin-, 
erals were in power. He claimed that j 
the problems were due to the inability 1 
of the present administration to tan 
die the situation.

pagne, on 
and in the Alsace mountains. We car
ried out a surprise attack at Four De 
Paris, and brought back to our line 
machine guns and material. The Ger- 

bombarded Rbeims and 
hundred howitzer

ST. STEPHEN LADY
PASSES AWAYmans have 

have thrown one 
shells into Pont-A-Mousson.

"Army of the east. August 14: Our 
artillery was rather active in the re
gion of the Vardar and towards Bud- 
imirtsa. east of the Cerna. Enemy 
patrols, which attempted to penetrate 
British trenches in the valley of the 

repulsed."

clpally due to the
He was a consistent member of the 
Baptist church and a highly esteemed 
man whose long life had been marked 
by many kind and charitable works.
His passing Is sincerely mourned by 
a large circle of friends and relatives.

The funeral takes place from the 
residence of Edgar Buchanan on Fri 
day afternoon at l o'clock. Service at 
the home will be conducted by 
Rev. C. Saunders Voung, after ,whlcM| 
the funeral cortege will proceed 
Penobaquls, where Interment will 
take place in the Lower cemetery.

I
Hanford Brook, Bug. 14—Mrs. Wil

liam H. Rawlings of Braintree, Mass , 
hae been spending the past month with 
her friend, Mrs. Geo. Tracey.

the advance.
\

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Aug. 15—The commun

ity was shocked to learn late this 
evening of the sudden and unexpected 
death of Mrs. Andrew DeWolfe. one 
of the most worthy and esteemed eld
erly residents of St. Stephen.

I She Is survived by her husband, to 
whom very sincere sympathy Is «x- 

■ tended In his great bereavement.

! The Hague. Aug. 14.—An official 
I statement Issued today by the Nether- 
I lands naval department confirms the 
j report that German seaplanes and a 
j torpedo boat violated Dutch neutrality 
on August 7, the German torpedo boat 
according to the announcement was 
within territorial waters of the mouth 
of the River Scheldt.

rStruma, were zno
‘70

;John Hall.

Apohaqui. Aug. 16.—The death cf 
John Hall took place this morning at 
6 o'clock at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Edgar Buchanan of this place, 
with whom he had made hie home for 
several years, 
would have reached 80 years had he 
survived until Dec. 2. He was born at 
Penobsquis. later in life removing 
from there to Lonsdale where he was

IfX ,^’v

Began at 4.25 a.m.

The British guns had been poundir 
dor davs at Hill TO, which the Germai 
considered impregnable. The infanti 
attack began at 4.26 o’clock this mor

HANFORD BROOK.
The late Mr. Hall .t

The capture of Hill 70 ranks in ii 
/portance with the biggest militai 
operations of this year. It was tl 
last dominating position in this sc 
tion which remained in the hands 
the Germans, and from it a wide tc 
ritory can be controlled.

It was just twenty-fiye nar-t fo 
when the British guns dropped a pi 
tecting barrage before the Canadit 
trenches and troops leaped over tl 
parapet for the charge...

Details of the fight are not as y

OUTRAGECanadian Objectives.
Tlu’ objectives of the Canadian corps 

large corps consisted of Arleux-En-Gohelle

en country Impossi- : 
animals.

W. F. MacLean.
W V. MacLean said that unlike the 

previous speaker he was a firm be
liever in public ownership. He was 
convinced not only that public owner
ship is In the best interest of the peo
ple but that the idea is spreading in 
other countries

only he brought about by the adoption 
of the principle of ownership.

Corporation Attorney Talks.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 16.—Word was re

ceived at the offlcb of the provincial OPEN UNTIL 
SATURDAY NIGHT

police In Montreal today that an ex
plosion occurred at 11.30 o’clock Tues
day night at Ste. Scholastique, which j 
smashed all the glass In the windows 
of the home of Mr. Gedeon Bigras, a 
prominent resident of the town. The 
explosion was caused by dynamite, 
which had been placed some distança 
from the house, but there was force 
enough to shake the building on its 
foundations, and smash every pane of 
glass in the windows. The only other 
damage done was the breaking of one 
pane of glass In the nome of Alderlc 
Cousineau, who resides some distance 
away.

Gedeon Bigras Is a retired farmer, 
and is president of the Agricultural 
Society of the county in which Hte. 
Scholastique Is located. He is said to 
have strong views about the war in 
Europe and is a staunch supporter of 
the Allies. He is ih favor of Canada 
doing everything possible to help 
France and England win the war and 
in order to keep up our fighting 
strength believes in conscription be- 
ing enforced.

It is believed that It wae on account 
of his pronounced views with regard 
to conscription that the dynamite waa 
exploded in front of his home.

The provincial police started to 
work on the case today and secret 
service men from the pomlnion police 
force were also sent out to try and 
run down those responsible for the 
outrage.

BRITISH BUNS BUCK THE 
SHIM HI aw

The regeneration of 
countries after the war could

DORCHESTER MAN HEMS 
NORMAL SGHOOL LIS

J Mr. E. M. MacDonald, Liberal. Pic- 
and said that Mr. Mac-tou, followed 

Lean seemed to have eliminated one 
feature from his remarks and that was 
money. For himself he could not see 
why the government should take 
chances on having to spend $100.000,- 
000 enforcing fhe bargain they Tlad 
made in 1914. Further Mr. MacDon
ald wished to know who the real own
ers and pledgees of these C.N.R. 
stocks were. All the talk was of Mac
Kenzie and Mann, but the 
a word of the people w

Mr. MacDonald attacked Sir Wm.1 
Meredith as an arbitrator, declaring 
that he became to be on very friendly 
terms with this government and that 
of Ontario, and to be continually en
gaged In commission work.

AUGUST 18TH f

\position in preparation tor further 
operations.

Continued from page one.
Crete, and most of the ruined build
ings have been turned into machine 
gun emplacements.

It wae in such difficult surroundings 
as this that the Canadians were bat
tling today.

(List of Those Passed Exami 
ations for Entrance to Trai 
ing Institution.SEE THE USED CAR

AUTOMOBILE SHOW
The Main Attack.

The main attack against Arleux was 
entrusted to the same Canadian div
ision that had reached Farbuo Wood 
on the right of the Canadian attack on 
the 9th of April, while the division 
that had captured Thelus was direct
ed to form n defensive flank to the 
north.
4.43 a.m. and in spite of determined 
resistance on the part of the German 
infantry, the whole of the enemy’s 
trench line was successfully carried. 
Severe fighting took place In Arleux,1

(
was never 
held this

liô
Fredericton, Aug. 15—Following i 

(the names of candidates who ma 
I seventy per cent, and upwards on fl 
i class Normal School entrance exa 
(ination papers. Sixty per cent, v 
(required for pass mark. The nan 
iof those who made equal averages i 
(joined. All are arranged in order 
imerit:

A. Frederic Richard. Dorchest- 
,Ruth M. Gifford, Rexton ; Clemei 
(Gallant, Buctouche ; Robert H. Ch 
(man, Port Elgin ; Russell L. Sheldrl 
Kingston, and Alma Boudreau, B 
touche; Theodore K. Cleveland, Ain 
Laura A. Spence. St. John, and Ai 
R. Powers, Grand Falls ; Raymond 
Moore, Richibucto; George B. Kill 
rick, Florencevllle.

Following are the names of 
first ten candidates who made si 
per cent, and upwards on second cl 
Normal School entrance examinât 
papers. Fifty per cent, was requi 
for pass mark. All are arranged 
,order of merit: Louis Young, Stanl 
■Gladys M. Cliffe, Fredericton ; Yvoi 
Arsenault, Buctouche : Mary Laplai 
Bathurst ; Alice H. Hughes. Peti 
diac; Annie L. Throop, Westmorl; 
Point; Olive L. Craig, Harvey i 
tion; Ella D. Jones, Point De Be 
Verna B. Hagermau, Jacksonvi 
Bernice J. Kinney, Florencevllle.

Enemy Demoralized.
f The effect of the British prelimin

ary bombardment was most demoral- 
Prisoners already

'
The attack was launched at\ lzing to the enemy

taken were in a dazed state as the 
bombardmentresult of the terrific 

} they had undergone, and It is not
1 strange, perhaps, that when the Brit-
\ began tb.lr barrage are this mom- ^^/^^"^Vr'obTt":

mg mab, Germans were seen to de- ^ „enlng_ our llae 8Mt
sert their posts and flee to the rear. of Arleux had been established In 

The capture of H1R 70 is another tri- with our plan, constitut-
t umph for the British lighting organi- { ati advance to a maximum depth

--------- Wounded Canadiw», return- Qf 1 400 yarde on a front of nearly
Ing from the heart of the bàttle today, ^ ooy yarde.
were loud in their praise of the per- very heavy casualties were inflicted 
lection achieved In prm«ratio:n and enemy and 372 prisoners were
the efficient protection afforded by the captul?ed
artillery . tK_ at 8.30 p.m. was driven back by our

. Tl» «trame depth reached in the art|Uery an„ machlne zim flre.
Srat stage wae ra d Preparations to co-operate In the
Iff ..tm mto cotiu“: further attack which formed part of
Tkle saw front, taker.Into conjunc operations of the Brltleh

2!^SKaSara MV srmlM. were at once undertaken. 
îkTrm oV Lens established an angular In purauance ef this plan at 3.46 a. m.

.™ir nf shrarsw“se pointa on the third of May. a general attack 
X mshad Sut to the north and math *»• launched on a wide front from 
1^ of the city Bulecourt to Freneoy.

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.DEUTSCHLAND Mil 
OPERATE IN PACIFIC

?

At The;

ST. ANDREW’S RINKThe Associated Press Claims 
to Hear Something in Cop
enhagen—Hun Losses Re
ported as Only 22.

: zatiou
:

FALLING OFFi CHARLOTTE STREETA hostile counter-attack

I

Copenhagen, Aug. 16—The German 
commercial submarine Deutschland# 
which visited the United States before 
that country entered the war, has 
been converted into a war submarine, 

fleet gossip

Owing to the number of automobile owners who have applied for space in 
which to «wKlLit their cars, and to the number of fetters received from interested 
parties throughout New Brunswick and Nova Scotia stating that it would be im
possible for them to visit the show before the last of the week, arrangements have 
been made to keep the show open until Saturday night. August 18th.

AmOWg die large number of cars on exhibition will tie found 
as the Reo, Ford, Overland, McLaughlin, Stevene-Duryea, Chalmers Sing- 

er-Six, Rtssell, etc. All cars before being admitted to the building are inspected and 
only such cars as arc in good condition and reasonable in price ere admitted.

according to German 
reaching The Associated Press. The
Deutschland has a great radius of London, Aug. 15—A falling off in 
action and has been fitted with six British tonnage sunk last week by 
torpedo tubes. mines or submarines la Indicated to

The submarine, it is said, may soon the weekly admiralty statement, made 
leave for the Pacific to operate against public tonight. Fonrteen vessels Of 
traffic from San Francisco. The U-h|oo tons and over were sent to the 
boat was to have started activities bottom as against twenty-one the pre* 
some time ago, but an explosion on yjous week. Two vessels of less than 
board, while the vessel wae on a trial i.eoo tons were sunk last week, the 
trip made necessary repairs which game number reported the previous 
took considerable time. week. Three fishing beats met with

The German losses In submarines, disaster last week.
CAVAfGkUQH—At OS Ka»a o. SMMvg

‘S

Friends are invited. said to have been loet In the Medi-

CASUALTIESFrleen,™ Arriving.

As the Canadians pushed In on the 
sorthweat thta morning a almujtan- 
•oua advance was started by the 
^ on the lower blade of the
_______and close igbtins began with
la» Hermans entrenched in their con- 
eretad cellars, which were linked up 
Mth barbed wire and filled with hun- 
■reds of machine guns.
I A considerable number of German 
«rüooara are beginning to arrive at 
aha British camp, and It la remarked 
lKt many are mere lad». Some of 
Bern apparently ere net more than. feïïtï were ordered

I» advance to a definite Une east of 
ftl tillage, and there consolidated a

Ottawa, Aug. 16.

Gassed :
M. Mason, St. John.
W. L. Ashey, Yarmouth, N. 8.

Infantry.

( CASTORUsuch standard
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YeaiDEATHS.
Always bears

the
Signature of

terranean.
Germany now hae almost 800 sub

marines, the newest boats being of 
the big seagoing type, each armed
with a six-inch gun.
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BRITISH DRIVE PREDICTED BY BERLIN . IS FACT
-
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./< is
wvtt'-n. âJohn Hell and Elbert Robert 

Kennedy Pass Away. Form
er at Apohaqui and Latter at 
Berwick.

mQ rA1mi
V

E m:

Up Lack of Bath Houses Leads to 
Robbery and Other Embar
rassing Happenings.

Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig’s Forces Attack 
German Positions Along Wide Front from 

Lens to the Northeast of Loos, Carry
ing Teuton First Lines At All 

All Points of the Front 
Attacked.

FAMOUS HILL 70 CAPTURED BY THE
GALLANT CANADIAN SOLDIERS

6<
'W *E. a. Kennedy mApetiaqel, Am. IS.—The county of 

Kings has suffered an Irreparable lost 
ed In the paeslng of the late Elbert Rent.

Kennedy who was on. of it. moat prom- WJjen the big boy aevers his 
loom and highly «teemed reeldenU. "-.i .l. |z_;ri.

°‘ and whoee death at a eomparattrely connection With the KniCK 
early age le deeply monreed by hoets crboCker family, this is the •
°' "coated was a son of the .ate place to line up with the first
Amass and Christiana Kennedy of Ht. long tTOUS^r»-----OUT special-
Middleton. Kins» Co., hie father before 
him being a man df prominence in hil V‘ 
time and well remembered by the old- 

!!: er resident* of the county and else
where. His mother before marriage , corns 
„_j Miss Christiana Johnson, a sister 
of the late Dr. Qeo. F. Johnson of 8us- 

ras- sex.

ne *! V
'à mi■i"

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 15.—Arnold Bliz

zard, the police claim, was caught in 
the despicable act last evening of 
rifling a pair of trousers which were 
left behind a wood pila on the beacn .. 
at the upper end of the city, while the 
owner was enjoying the cooling waters 
of the St. John. Every fine evening 
hundreds of men, women and children 
go to the beaches at the upper and 
lower ends of the city to bathe. Hav
ing no bathing houses in which to un
dress and leave their clothes, they 
have to resort to wootkpiles, bushes or 
whatever other protection Is at hand.

The Usual Thing.

Almost every evening money, 
watches or some other articles have 
been stolen from the bathers and last 
evening was no exception to the rule, I 
as Officer Murray, who was out in 

I civilian clothes watching the antics of 
those in the water, caught a man red- 
handed.

The officer on detecting him at first 
gave him warning and ordered him to 
leave the beach at once and he started 
to do so but only made a detour around 
and came back on the job again.

The officer again caught him with a 
pair of trousers in one hand and the 
other hand engaged in rifling the 
pockets. This time he was placed 
under arrest and taken to the police 
station and locked up in one of the ! 
cells. In a pocket of another pair of 
trousers right next to the pair he was 
looting was over $70 In cash and a gold 
watch and it was lucky for the owner 
that the arrest was made when It was.

Last week, a young man who is em
ployed in a local Jewelry «tore, had a 
$15 wrist watch taken out of his 
pockets and another had $18 taken 
from his pockets.

Female Bathers Victims Too.

The female bathers were not missed 
in the rounds of the thieves as they 
also have had loose change and other 
valuables stolen.

Last summer an agitation was start
ed to have bathing houses with suit
able lockers erected at the upper end 
of the city where the people could 
lock up their clothes and pay for the 
privilege but no action was taken and 
these robberies are the result of this 
carelessness on the part of the city 
fathers In not having these houses

Blizzard appeared in court this af- Buff 
ternoon and at the request of his 
counsel, J. B. Dickson, his case was 
stood over until Saturday.

The race, which was witnessed byj 
large crowd at Sea Side Park, wi 
tr6m the harbor to a point well hell 
Manawagonish Island.

The schooner happened to beje 
Evelyn with a cargo of molasses fH 

West Indies.
game!

mI'M
m

■■I mi « Long trousers made by con- 
who know how to do 

justice to the boy.
Everything else to add grace 
to the picture. Pinch back 
suits $15 up. Some lighter 
colors being cleared at one- 
third off regular prices.

Spfi BIG LEAGUE9 tO
am. m AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Boston 4; Philadelphia 2.
At Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

Boston.....................  100000003—4 8
Philadelphia .... 000100100—2 5

Batteries—Foster and Thomai
Noyes, Schauer and Schang.

Chicago 5; Cleveland 4.
At Cleveland. Aug. 15.

Chicago....................0000110201—6 11
Cleveland .. .. 0000031000—4 9

Batteries—Ctcotte, Scott and Schell 
Klepfer, Coombs, Gould and O'Neill. 

Other teams not scheduled.

The late Mr. Kennedy had attained 
the age of 63 years, having been born 
on Nov. Uth. 1864. at the Kennedy 
homestead at Mt. Middleton, where he 

resident practically all his She orders her guardian (Sir Robert Borden) to aid her lover (C. E. F.) with all her

i..

Germans Considered the Height Impregnable—
Capture of Hill Ranks in Importance with the treasure and resources of every kind.

Biggest Military Operations This Year as It 
Was Last Dominating Position in Hun Hands

has been a 
lifetime, and took a prominent and 
active part In all which tended toward 
the uplift and advancement of the 
community until incapacitated by ill- 
health. about two years ago. The im
mediate relatives who are left to 
mourn are hie wife and one daughter, 
also two sisters and one brother, who 
have the sincere sympathy of many, 
who too- grieve with them In the loss 
of a valued friend.

In his passing the Methodist church 
loses a consistent member and a lib
eral supporter, the quarterly official 
board of the church sustains the loss 
of a competent member, the board of 
school directors a capable office holder 
and the Conservative party an active 
and effectual worker. Possessed of a 
.goodly share of this world’s goods, the 
late gentlemen was ever heedful of «he 
need of others less fortunate, being 
generous and charitable, which, with 
his kind and cheerful personality, won 
the genuine esteem in which he was 
held.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
morning at 10 o'clock at Berwick, 
when a large number assembled lo 
par their last tribute of respect, those 
attending being largely représentât! /es 
of aJl the surrounding communities. 
Rev. .Leon H. Jewett conducted the im
pressive service, and interment took 
place in Berwick cemetery, in the 
famtlyUot. a beautiful spot, neath the 
shade of the pines. Quantities of 
floral offerings bore silent testimony 
of love from friends. Among those at
tending from outside points was Geo. 
Sharp, ex-superintendent of the Prince 
Edward Island Railway, who was a 
cousin of the deceased .

to
Jury 
is a

<Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Open Friday Evening,; Cleee «et- 
urdaye 1 p. m„ June, July end Au- 
gust

I
ney-
been
and NATIONAL LEAGUE.

in That Section. Brooklyn 3; New York 2.
At New York.

Brooklyn..........
New York..............000001100—2 *

Batteries—Pfeffer, Marquard, C 
ney and Miller; Defnaree, Perrltt 1 
Kairlden.

a successful farmer and prominent
citizen until he retired some ten years 
ago, and has since made his nome 
with members of his family.

His wife, who was Miss Jerusha 
Mills qf Shedtsc Cape, predeceased 

A family of five

000200001—3 •
dais available, but the troops swept for

ward with their invincible precision 
which has characterized the work of 
the great British fighting machine.

British Statement.

London, Aug. 15—Field Marshal 
(Sir Douglas Haig's forces attacked 
i the German positions along a wide 
front early this morning from Lens 
to the northeast of Loos. The official 

, statement says the British are mak- 
t ing progress satisfactorily.

General Haig reports that the Brit
ish troops have carried the German 
(first line at all points of the front 
i attack.

IN YORKSCOTT ACTAT ST. MARY’S New York 7; Brooklyn 1 
Second game.

Brooklyn................00010000S—1 6 !
New York..............31000003x—7 11 !

Batteries—Russell and Krueger 
Benton and Gibson.

Boston 3; Philadelphia 0.
At Boston, Aug. 15.

Philadelphia .. - 000000000—0 5
Boston.. .

Batteries—Alexander. Flttery i 
Adams, Killifer; Hughes and T 
grosser.

Pittsburg 3; Cincinnati 2.
At Pittsburg, Aug. 15.

Cincinnati.. . .. 000010001—2 9
Pittsburg...............  010000002—3 8

Batteries—Schenider and Winj 
Miller and Schmidt.

Other teams not scheduled.

him six years ago. 
daughters and three eona survive, viz.. 
Mrs. Robert Harmer, of Coleraine 
(Mass.); Mrs. A. W. Keddle, Malden 
(Mass.); Mrs. B. C. Jones, of Roxburv 
(Mass); Mrs. A. C. Tail, Sussex, and 
Mrs. Edgar Buchanan of this place. 
The sons are Beverly Hall of Milton 
(Mass.); Thomas Hall, of Jeffries Cor
ner, and Charles Hall of Apohaqui; 
also one sister, Mrs. Geo. W. Welling. 
Shediac Cape, and two brothers, El- 
kanah Hall and Albert Hall of Pen- 
obsquis.

The late old gentleman had been in 
failing health for some months, prln 

infirmities of age.

rged
died.
lllng 
5. at 
with

London, Aug. 16—The text of the 
British statement reads: "We attacked 
early this morning on a wide front 
from the northwestern outskirts of 
Lens to the Bois Hugo, northeast of

"Our troops have carried the Ger
man first line of defence at all points 
and are making satisfactory progress.

"A hostile counter-attack east of the 
Cite Stemilie was completely crushed. 
Our allies gained further ground dur
ing the night northwest of Bixschoote.

"Hostile raiding parties attacked 
our new positions last night east of 
Klein Zlllebeke, but they were com
pletely repulsed leaving fourteen pris
oners in our hands. The stormy 
weather continues. Rain again has

Presque Isle Woman Severely 
Injured—Maine and N. B. 
Motor Parties Confused by 
“Right and Left.”

Gilbert Henry and Council 
Elected by Acclamation in 
Devon—Petition for Salm
on Extension.

Electors by 528 to 62 Uphold
New Brunswick ProhibitionCanadians Successful.

British front in France and Bel- 
, gium, Aug. 16—(The A. P.)—Hill 70, 
the famous German stronghold, north
west of the French mining town of 

I Lens, which dominates the city and 
;the Loos salient, was captured this 
onorning by the Canadian forces.

The British also pushed their lines 
tin the northern environs of Lens, in a 
[semi circle around the eastern side of 
[Hill 70. The British attack was made 
| on a 6,000 yard front from which had 
»an extreme depth of 1,600 yards.

Beginning at a point' just above 
(Hugo Wood, the new British position 

w runs southeast and beyond Hill 
towards Lens.

The line then bends southwest and 
^encircles the suburbs of St. Laurent 
►and St. Rmlllie.

t to . . .01001010X—3 8
Law.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug 15.—Sunbury Co. 

goes dry. By a large majority Sun
bury voted today to repeal the Scott 
Act and to bring prohibition into 
force. Although the weather was ideal 
for hay making the farmers turned out 
in large numbers to poll their votes 
and show their appreciation of «he 
new prohibition legislation. T}ie vote 
stands 628 for repeal and 62 against. 
When the Scott Act was brought into 
operation only 217 votes were polled. 
Altogether the prohibition people are 
greatly pleased with the result.

The vote follows :

AY Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Aug. 15.—As Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Franklin of Presque Isle, 
and Ralph Hackett of Houlton were 
coming to Fredericton yesterday, in 
their automobile, they had a narrow 

from instant death when near

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 15.—Two youngctpally due to the

He was a consistent member of the 
Baptist church and a highly esteemed 
man whose long life had been marked 
by many kind and charitable works.
His passing is sincerely mourned by 
a large circle of friends and relatives. '

The funeral takes place trop» the A 
residence of Edgar Buchanan on Fri J 
day afternoon at l o’clock. Service at  ̂
the home will be conducted by 
Rev. C. Saunders Voung, after whicM| 
the funeral cortege will proceed 
Penobsquls, where interment will 
take place In the Lower cemetery.

I
Hanford Brook, Bug. 14—Mrs. Wil

liam H. Rawlings of Braintree. Mass , 
has been spending the past month with 
her friend, Mrs. Geo. Tracey.

\ men who were arrested for destroying 
school property in the parish of St. 
Marys, appeared in court today and 
will be given judgment on Aug. 21st.

A petition which was signed by the 
fishermen of Kingsclear was present
ed to H. E. Harrison, fishery inspector, 
last week, which he signed and sent 
to the fisheries department at Ottawa 
with a strong recommendation that 
the request of the petitioners be co 
plied with. The season for net salmon 
fishing was extended this year until 
August 16, but on account of the un
usual heavy rains and high water the 
season was a very poor one and the 
fishermen are therefore desirous that 
the season be extended to the first of 
September. Up to the time of going 
to press no answer had been received 
from Ottawa but It is doubtful it the 
department will grant the extension.

Mr. Harrison has Just returned from 
an Inspection trip up river and spent 
three nights on the river between 
Perth and Hartland and only found 

of illegal fishing,

"this 

d elcf-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Newark 3; Rochester 2.

At Newark, Aug. 15.
Rochester . .010000100000000—2 7 < 
Newark . 011000000000001—3 8 

Batteries—Lehman and Sandberg 
McGraw and Egan.

Providence 3; Buffalo 2.
At .Providence, Aug. 15.

faft)....................  lOOlOOOOffc-
Providence 00030000)?—3 6

Batteries—Engel and Johnston 
Gregg and Allen.

Providence 6; Buffalo 5 
Second game.

Buffalo..
Providence............. 31001100x—6 10

Batteries—Jaynes and Daly; Reu 
bach and Mayer.

Richmond 7; Toronto 3.
At Richmond.

Toronto ..
Richmond ............ 00031003x^-7 13

«Batteries—Leake and Lalonge; Er 
right and Reynolds.

At Baltimore — Montreal-Baltimor 
game postponed, rain.

French Statement.
Paris, Aug. 15—The French state 

ment follows : “In Belgium our troops 
made considerable progress west of 
Dlxmude road.

"Between Hurteblse and Craonne, 
our first lines were bombarded heav
ily. A surprise attack against one of 
olr small posts on Vauclere Plateau 
was repulsed completely.

“The artillery fighting continued 
with greht activity all night on both 
banks of the Meuse. To the left of the 
river we repulsed an enemy west of 
Hiir 304. Everywhere else the night 
passed in quietness.”

Teutons Occupy Height.
Petrograd, Aug. 15—A height west 

of the Roumanian town of Ocna, in 
Southwestern Moldavia, has been oc
cupied by Teutonic forces, 
office announces.

The statement says no attacks were 
made by the enemy in the Fokshani 
region, on the southern Roumanian

escape
the Barony, about 35 miles from this 

The auto party were coming
(no
‘70 city.

along leisurely enjoying the beautiful 
along the river road when 

the Barony a car driven by W.
;John Hall.

Apohaqui. Aug. 16.—The death ct 
John Hall took place this morning at 
6 o'clock at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Edgar Buchanan of this place, 
with whom he had made hie home for 
several years, 
would have reached 80 years had he 
survived until Dec. 2. He was born at 
Penobsquls. later in life removing 
from there to Lonsdale where he was

scenery
G^Clark of this city met them. The 

from this city did not turn out

t. Frfr 
.. 2Began at 4.25 a.m. 42Maugerville.. .

Lincoln .............
Sheffield .. .. . 
Northfleld .. ..
Blissfleld not heard from 
Gladstone ....
Burton, No. 1 ..
Burton No. 2.............. 33

2 6fficlal

trallty 
3 boat
t was
mouth

quite far enough on its side of the 
road with the result that the Maine 

In passing collided with it and was 
thrown over the bank.

The road at this point is not very 
wide and when the heavy car struck 
the top of the bank the soft earth gave 

with the result that it went right

3 47The Rritlrh guns had been pounding 
dor davs at Hill TV, which the Germans 
considered impregnable. The mfamry 
attack began at 4.26 o’clock this morn-

.. 5 84
HANFORD BROOK. 80.. 13

The late Mr. Hall
ll n A TUG BOAT RACE.33.. .16 . ..000030002—5 1LThe capture of Hill 70 ranks in im

portance with the biggest military 
operations of this year. It was the 
last dominating position in this sec
tion which remained in the hands of 
the Germans, and from it a wide ter
ritory can be controlled.

It was just twenty-qye part four 
when the British guns dropped a pro
tecting barrage before the Canadian 
trenches and troops leaped over the 
parapet for the charge...

Details of the fight are not as yet

33 There was quite an interesting race 
in the bay yesterday between three 
tug boats. About 3.30 o'clock the 
signals on the Customs House an
nounced^ a schooner approaching. 
This meant a hustle for the tugboat 
men, and as quickly as possible three 
tugs cast off their moorings and 
steamed put of the harbor in single 
file.

The car was a very heavy one and 
the windshield was broken, mudguard 
broken and was otherwise damaged. 
The only thing that saved it from be
ing demolished was that the top was

TROUBLE IN HELSINGFORS.

A UU0200«0010—3 10Helsingfors, Aug. 15—Unknown per
sons fired on Russian troops. An ex
change of shooting followed, during 
which several Finns were killed and 
wounded.

the war
instance

and that was a map who was try ing 
to spear salmon at night with the aid 
of a light.IPE/V UNTIL 

URDAY NIGHT
up.

Mrs. Franklin met with some very 
painful injuries, having her collar 
bone broken and was seriously shaken 
up and received a great shock to her 
nervous system, 
summoned from this city and the doc
tor on arrival found that Mrs. Franklin

There was not a great distance be
tween the tugs, and as they appeared 
to have about the same speed there 
was little or no change in their posi
tions until they reached the schooner.

Great circuit racing at Moosepath. 
Come one. come all. Friday' and Sat
urday afternoons. Great circuit racing at Moosepajji 

Come one. come all. Friday anttj[ 
urday afternoons.

Scott Act Vote Today.

Fredericton will vote tomorrow for 
or against prohibition and there Is 
little or no interest being taken.

Charles D. Richards has been ap
pointed relieving officer for the day.

Today was nomination day in Devon 
and no other nominations being filed 
Sheriff Hawthorne, the returning offi-

Medical aid wasDORCHESTER NIAN NEIIDS 
HOHMAL SCHOOL LIST

AMERICAN SOLDIERS cer, announced that the following had
been elected by acclamation : Mayor., ql,
Gilbert Henry; aldermen, W. B. Day- »aa Buffering from Be/*°a"
ton. George W. Ward. A, J. Bailey, "as b™ght,‘° ,‘hJ>e vILL^H^nital 
T,-r„, p Pickard A J MoEvev Ash- ately taken to the victoria Hospital, lyl !-o,™ W Rocked! R A. Where she is resting quite comfort- 

Malloy.

1
AUGUST 18TH f

This Up-to-Date Range\ Another Accident.
List of Those Passed Examin

ations for Entrance to Train
ing Institution.

First Time Since William 
Third's Time That Foreign 
Troops Have Marched 
Through Metropolis.

Prince WilliamDr. McKenzie of 
while going on a call collided with a 
Maine car which was on its way to 
this city. The Maine car was on the 
wrong side of the road and in turning 
a sharp curve both cars collided. Two 
of the occupants of the Maine car 

thrown out and slightly' Injured

I THE USED CAR
MOBILE SHOW

has a ventilated oven with walls of 
nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 
you to watch the baking and the ther
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 

:ial features. Write for it.

(
Fredericton, Aug. 15—Following are 

(the names of candidates who made 
1 seventy per cent, and upwards on first 
i class Normal School entrance exam
ination papers. Sixty per cent, was 
(required for pass mark. The names 
iof those who made equal averages are 
(joined. All are arranged in order of 
imerit:

A. Frederic Richard. Dorchester; 
,Ruth M. Gifford, Rexton; Clemence 
►Gallant, Buctouche; Robert H. Chap
man, Port Elgin ; Russell L. Sheldrick, 
Kingston, and Alma Boudreau, Buc
touche; Theodore K. Cleveland. Alma; 
Laura A. Spence, St. John, and Anna 
R. Powers, Grand Falls ; Raymond H. 
Moore. Richibucto; George B. Kilpat
rick, Florencevllle.

Following are the names of the 
first ten candidates who made sixty 
per cent, and upwards on second class 
Normal School entrance examination 
papers. Fifty per cent, was required 
for pass mark. All are arranged in 
,order of merit: Louis Young, Stanley ; 
•Gladys M. Cliffe, Fredericton ; Yvonne 
Arsenault, Buctouche ; Mary Laplante, 
Bathurst ; Alice H. Hughes, Petitco- 
diac; Annie L. Throop, Westmorland 
Point; Olive L. Craig, Harvey Sta
tion; Ella D. Jones, Point De Bute; 
Verna B. Hagerman, Jacksonville; 
Bernice J. Kinney, Florencevllle.

and their car was also oadly damaged. 
Dr. McKenzie escaped without injury 
hut his car was badly demolished. He 
is in the

London. Aug. 15—American troops 
marched through London toêay. They 
were reviewed by King George at 
Buckingham Palace. Great crowds 
lined the streets, which were decorat
ed profusely with British and Ameri
can flags. Enthusiasm was shown 
everywhere. The troops were escort
ed by Guard bands.

As the Americans passed the Horse 
Guards parade to Whitehall, they were 
greeted from the windows of the war 
office by Premier Lloyd George, For
eign Secretary Balfour, Chancellor 
Bonar Law, War Secretary Derby, 
Winston Spencer Churchill, minister 
of munitions, Mr. Barnes, member of 
4he war council, Admiral Jellieoe and 
other high officials as well as by 
French and Belgian officers.

Not since the time of William III. 
have foreign troops marched through 
London.

\T EARLY all forms of itching skin diseases come under the 
common heading of eczema. A vesicle, or small water pim
ple appears. This breaks and exudes a sticky substance 

which hardens and forms a crust. As this is accompanied by in
tense itching the suffering is often very keen, and the temptation 
to scratch the irritated skin is almost irresistible.

city today.

REJECTED BY GIRL, 
COMMITS SUICIDE

tFCIaiyfc
PANDORA RANGE

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
:•*

^ By using Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
“ such relief is afforded that you can 

avoid scratching and unnecessarily 
irritating the diseased parts. This 
ointment thoroughly cleanses tho 
sores, keeps them antiseptic, and 

> sets up the process of healing. In 
obstinate cases a little patience is 

[/necessary, but you can rest assured 
^ that no treatment is so certain to 

effect a complete cure.
» Mr. J. E. Jones, 228 University 
Ave., Kingston, Ont., writes 
“I had eczema on my hand for 
about five years. I tried a great 
many remedies, but found that 
while some of them checked it, 

none cured it permanently. Finally I tried Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, and in six weeks my hand was completely better. I would 
not do without a box of Dr. Chase's Ointment in the house if 
It cost $2.00 a box.”

The old idea that eczema was a disease of the blood has been ex
ploded, because it was impossible to effect a cure by means of internal 
medicines. The treatment must be applied locally to the diseased 
parts, and there has yet to be discovered anything to rival Dr. Chase's 
©introept .as a cure for eczema.

At The
1 Woodstock Young Man 

Thought He Had Nothing 
to Live for and Took Strych
nine.

TOP.ONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG 
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON

For Sale by J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Quinn & Co., Main St.

VANCOUVERLONDON

ANDREW’S RINK
■*. % V

CHARLOTTE STREET
Woodstock. N. B.. Aug 15—Eddie 

Morrissey died in the Fisher Hospital 
this morning as the result of taking 

j strychnine.
Last night he met a neighbor named ÿ 

I Bell and, handing him his watch afid‘^
: chain, said: “Take these. I am going 
I to kill myself at 12.30.” Bell took the 
. articles but did not think the remark 
was made seriously. He was called 

I to Morrissey's home during the night 
5 and found that the young man had 
j carried out his statement. Dr. Rankin 
was summoned and had him removed 
to the hospital, where he died after 
much suffering. Morrissey was evi
dently infatuated with a young lady 
in town who rejected his attentions.
In a note left, he said he would com
mit the deed and told her that he 
died for her and hoped they 
“meet beyond the river.” He was a 
young man of good character and had 
been employed as a clerk in a grocery 
store.. H 
years of aga.

I Free Railway Fare,, -vy and expenses to Halifax, will be allowed 
to men who enlist to serve as Cooks in theGENERAL ELECTION?

lumber of automobile owners who have applied for space in 
>ir cars, and to the number of letters received from interested 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia stating that it would be im- 
vieit the show before the last of the week, arrangements have 

the show open until Saturday night. August 18th.

rge number of cars on exhibition will be found such standard 
Ford, Overland, McLaughlin, Stevens-Duryea, Chalmers Sing- 

. All cars before being admitted to the building are inspected and 
ire in good condition and reasonable in price are admitted.

CanadianNavalPatrol
London. Aug. 15—The political cor

respondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says that If the labor conference ad
heres to Its resolution to send dele
gates to the Stockholm conference the 
premier will instantly advise a general 
election.

THE PAY IS $1.50 PER DAY plus
tree food and lodging, free ldt, and 
$20.00 additional, each month, sépara- 
tion allowance to dependents.

“An Army crawls on its belly” and a 
Ships crew also must be fed.

Its a profitable and patriotic service. 
Vacancies also for Stewards and Boys 
Stewards.
APPLY:

NAVAL TRANSPORT OFFICER, 
85 Prince William Street 
DepL of the Naval Servie*, 

OTTAWA.

►

V
THE POLICE COURT.( CASTOR IA

Dr. Chases OintmentFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

In the police court yesterday John 
Glynn was charged with exceeding the 
speed limit and driving his car with 
the right side to the curb. There Is 
another charge against Mr. Glynn's 
son for over speeding. The three cases 
were postponed until today.

would

Always bears 60c a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. 
Refuse to accept substitutes and buy of the druggist who hands 

•at what you ask for.
the
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)——tut they ful they ere act oblige» to 
take part la them.

Canada will shortly decide tU lasue 
at the poll». The leeue perhaps eeutd 
BOt be more plainly and concisely 
stated than Lavergne pate it. Are we 
concerned outside of Canada T Do we 

It autocrat and harharlan rule

r A Carpet Sweeper f«
Published by The standard Limited, SJ Prince William Street, 

fit. John. N. B, Canada.
THERMOS BOTTLESIitÜe Benny’s Note Book. im

Yeu don’-t find many reel bargaina 
days of high costs, but this is lower than 
sweeper before, and it Is a first-class art

The Park Are. News.
Weather. Fat lattes setting on their front steps fanning their-

selvas.
Bpoarts. Hd Wernick offers to drink II glasses of soda wattir at 

Wltas drug store, pervldlng enuff many can U oullected to buy the soda 
wattir. wick maybe Mr. Wlte will sell It holeeale.

Biselety Notea. A tnjoyable entertayment took place in Mr. Bam 
Creeses perler last Friday aevnlog, Mr. Croassa big sister playing the 
peano and her bo playing the violin. Amung those standing on top of 
the seller windows looking In until Mr. Crosses sister pulled down the 
shades was Mr. Benny Potts, Mr. Charles (Puds) Slmklns, Mr. Leroy 
Shoos ter and Mr. Lew Davis.

Do you know you are libel to die any minuit? Wy not get your 
life Insured for * sente a week? We garantes to run for the doctor eny 
time you get alok and call us up on the telefone, no matter how late. 
The Ed Wernick and Lew Davis Life Insurants Co. Avvertlsement.

Initiating FaoU About initiating People. Skinny Martin can hold 
bis broth a mlnnit and a half under wattir. He see he may decide to 
be a perl diver wen he grows up.

Baseball empires wunted. No one strayed of being Insulted need 
apply. See Sid Hunt, manager of the Invisibles baseball teem.

ALFKED-M, McOINLBT.
Editor.V. MACKINNON,

y«u wm Enjoy the HoHcky 
Better if Yeu Teke Along

Register Veur Letters.
Do not enclose cash is an unregta-

care
this earth t Are we anxious lest In
stead of British role there be substi
tuted over ue German rule! Do we 
value freedom in government or would 
we have our laws made by the absolu-

> à Made of all metal, handsomely fini 
(Aiy and with rope band to protect the r 
pset as good work as those which sell

*! Yearly Subearlptlena!
y-carrier------ .15.06

land-Weekly to United State».. 2.00 mining.

a a•seoaoaoaagoo

|| A THERMOS |
With You on That Fishing Trip Outing.

price.
Sold only byST. JOHN, N. B-. THURSDAY, AUGUST t«, ilff- tism of Berlin?

fàa&neàiïûThe plot whereby Mexico and 
Japan would make war agalnet the 
United State» wae hatched by Ger
man Foreign Minister Zimmerman 
and, an it was exposed, It !s not sur
prising that Germany Is now side
tracking him or attempting to do so. 
But Zimmerman is not solely respon
sible for that blunder. Back of him 
stood the whole German government 
and if the plot had been successful the 
credit (or it all would have gone to 
one much closer to, if not actually on, 
the Kaiser's throne

"We are fighting/or a worthy purport. and ue ehall not lay doun 
ear arma unM that purpose has been fully achieved. “ H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit « can 
send to the front means one stop nearer peace.

$2.25 
$2.00 to $4.00 
$3.50 to $5.50

1.2 Pint
Pint
Quart - -
Refills—Pint Slw, $1.38. Quart She, $2.50

provincial elections played no minor 
part in the dissemination of false

the Acadian voters of 
It is however unfortu-

THE TIMES AND MR. WATTERS, j Men’s Si1than ordinarily vasses among 
j c. Wat-! the province.

mate that on a question as great and 
as vital as compulsory military service 
it is unable to cast petty politics to the 
wind and really reflect the opinions 
of the Acadian people who have al
ready done noble work in the cause 

In the present case the

The Times is more
foolish in its defence of Mr

president of the Dominion Trades from his wife, Mr». Kathlÿnealve at a time when the British grand 
fleet, they believe, mey he off its guard 
or when, "at a moment owing to the 
absence of ships undergoing retits or 
repairs, the odds were little if any 
against them."

The Germans must not, Admiral Jel- 
llcoe warns, be allowed "to emulate 
the example of Villeneuve, when he 
eluded Nelson off Toulon and cruised 
to the West Indies and then got back 
to port again, having suffered little 
injury as a result of Gaidar's action. 
No; we must not contemplate such a 
breakout on the part of Germany, par
ticularly now that the American peo
ple in the war require peace and secur
ity in order to mobilise their enor
mous fighting power."

Admiral Sims regards the possibility

Cullen. He claims he is sick, unable 
expects his wife to sup-$nd Labor Congress, and goes so tar 

that this journal of the Suito work, so 
port him.to charge

ue and fireside is guilty of inciting 
urned soldiers to rise in their wrath

A Winnipeg wag has composed the 
following "March to Victory" and 
dedicated it to those Western Liber
als who endorsed Laurier and his anti- 
conscription platform: "Hooray, Hoo
ray for Laurier and also for Quebec. 
Now we are in the fight to win, or 
break a leg, by Heck. What’s that 
you say about this fray? The war? 
Say. get us right The fight we're in

HON. DANA MALONE KILLED.
of Empire.
views of the Acadians are much more 
truly expressed by such men as Sen- 

;e8 that The Standard is attempting atQr polrleri Senator Bourque and Mr.
mustle free speech and introduce F j Robidoux, all of whom spoke and

voted for the measure designed to aid 
Fortunately the people of St. J°hu lhe boys at the front,

re well accustomed to the brand of opjnjon jg nothing more than the view
ysteria which occasionally shows it- ()f Mr_ yeniot end his friends who evi- and want to win is the election fight."
elf in Canterbury street and. in conse- (lently hope by false canvasses to j Who will say there is not more truth

refuse to take the Times ser- agaln inflame their compatriots against
the Government and thus place the 
New Brunswick Acadians in an 
fortunate and untrue posit lou.

ÜBoston. Aug. 14—Hon. Dan* Malone 
of Greenfield, former attorney gener
al of Massachusetts and one of the 
best known Republican leaders in the | 
state, is dead of a fractured skull. 
Hon. Mr. Malone was thrown from 
his horse a few daye ago near his I 

homo end never regained 
He was born in

violence against Mr Watters 
It also al That Are Sure 

That Smile of
uld he visit this city m

»ssian methods in Canada
L’Aeadien's

summer 
oonsdouness.
Arcade, N- V., In 1857.

I We’ve a Great Range for You to i

For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watchthan poetry in that summing up of 
western Laurierites? Prices $12.00 to $25London. Aug. 14 —China te the 17th 

of Germany’s attempting to send her nation to array itself with the Entente 
high seas fleet out as by no means re- countriea against the Central Powers, 
mote, especially now that the German The decision of the Chinese cabinet to 
boasts of her submarine campaign are Keeton war on Germany and Austria- 
not being fulfilled. As a last desperate Htmgary waB reached on Aug. 3 and 
resort the sortie of the German fleet is the ^tion of the members of the mtn- 
looked upon as almost a certainty. ! igtry approved by Feng Kwo

Chang, the acting president of the re-

This newspaper

)little for what the Times may or may 
altitude on k N. DeMILLE,

Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from

Premier Norris of Manitoba advised 
the Liberals at the Winnipeg conven
tion to "eliminate sectionalism," and 
Liberal newspapers made much of his 
statement as representing the Liberal 
sentiment Yet that convention voted 
confidence in Sir Wilfrid. Laurier, the 
champion of secionalisra, and Norris 
did not oppose the motion The way 
to eliminate sectionalism is to elimin
ate Laurier

lot think concerning our 
,ny question Mr Watters has a per- j 
ect right to come to St. John and de- 

subject he

199
THE REVENUE OF CANADA.

ver an address on au.v 
lay elect, 
lut the same 
ot convey

The revenue of Canada for 1913-1914 
During the follow-

That is freedom of speech 
freedom of speech does 

the right to preach sedi- 
of Wilfrid Gribble

Quebec. Aug. 14—The seldom re bUc 
corded fact of a man claiming alimony 1 y 
from his wife was seen today in the 
superior court here when John O'Flah-5 "May afternoon.

$8.60 Upwardswas $163.000.000. 
ing year it dropped to $133.000,000, 
The revenue for the year of which FERGUSON & PAGE

Diamond Importer» and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

Great circuit racing at Moosepath. 
Come one, come all. Friday and Sat-The case

evidence of that, and the la Corona44lands as
’imea completely approved of the 
reatment accorded to that gentleman 
it the time be made his mistake 

It is natural that the returned sol
ders in Sydney, as returned soldiers 
iverywhere else, should feel strongly 

Those men

four months have passed Is estimated 
at $275.000.000 and for 1918-1919 it 

be forecasted at $300,000.000. Since a
the war started the revenue of Canada 
has been more thau doubled 
present rate, the income of the coun
try has increased from the low point

An exchange contains the informa
tion that America’s overseas forces 
now number 809,000 men under arms, 
some of whom are in France. More 
men are about to be called. When 
Uncle Sam gets fairly underway with 
his war preparations he will prove an 
ally of such .power that bis operations 
may be expected to materially shorten 
the period of the war.

Guy Street, Montre
Convenient to" All Poin

“Amusement, Residential and Shop
-------------- EUROPEAN PLAI-

Ratea:—$1 :S0 a Day U|
Special Engagement of the Famous 
Band" of New York, in .the Open-Aii

At its SAVE MONEY IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

i regard to conscription 
ave been at the front and have suf- 
sred the hardships that follow serv
ie there Consequently it is not sur- 

should have no

by $140.000.000 a year
It will be generally admitted that 

somebody is contributing this revenue 
to the Dominion of Canada. Such a 
sum of money cannot be manufactur
ed out of nothing. There is no book
keeping which could give an appear
ance of $140.000,000 when it is not 
there in reality. This increase of

1

At Our August 
Clearance Sale

Every Pair of Shoes 
Reduced

Bargains in Summer Goods 
Bargains in Broken Lots 
Bargains in Small Sizes.

►rising that they 
latience with Mr. Watters or any other 
nan who attempts to create strife and 

To sayto lessen Canada's war effort, 
that the disapproval with which Mr
Watters' expressions was greeted In or anothrr.
Sydney wa. the résulter uken (rom lhe pockel.
ment is hardly fair to the soldiers "ho i 
lroleed that disapproval. Probably j 
they said and did just what appeared j 
proper to them under the circum-1 
stances and in such a case did not re-

FORMER CZAR NICHOLIS 
MID FAMILY MOVED

L. S. MULDOC
(formerlySt. John, N. BE.Phone Main SIS

people of Canada In addition to what 
they were paying before.

Remember it is revenue not capital, 
and then try to realize what it means. 
It is live per cent, upon two thousand 
eight hundred millions of Canadian 
capital." Of course this is capital, pro
ductive capital of all kinds reduced to 
figures in the sense of being exchang
ed for money. On the other hand many 
things which van bo and are reduced 
to figures and exchanged for money 
are not productive capital at all.

Many .people who talk about the

I

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LONG SERVICE ACETYLENg4For Political and Military Rea
sons It Was Decided to 
Transfer Them—Destina
tion to Be Announced Lat-

The Ideal light 1
Our "f

IS- rluire any "coaching " Possibly also 
If Mr. Watters comes to St John and 
gives cause for it the returned men 
here may exhibit similar feeling It 
Is not impossible that the treatment 
accorded to him will depend alto
gether upon the manner In which he 
conducts, himself But The Standard 
jhas not advocated and does .not advo
cate disturbance of any sort 
I If the Times dues not know the 

John iq war time it 
valuable information

or store. 
Generator is the 
mended machine 
beat results In hi 
This superior ligh 
electric when fltt 
burners.

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING
1Manufactured ByThe following reductions 

on regular stock:

$9.00 and $8.00 Boots for 
Men and Women, $7.00 

$7.50 and $7.00 Boots for 
Men and Women, $6.00

$6.50 and $6.00 Boots for 
Men and Women, $5.00

$5.50 and $5.00 Boot» for 
Men and Women, $4.50

$4.50 and $4.00 Boots for 
Men and Women, $3.60

$3.50 Boots for Men and 
$3.15

d. k. McLaren, limiteder.
Belt Installed by us in St. John 
in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
otider and in active use.

Stock Depot at 
Ne.9)GirmsinSt. 

St. John, N. B.

Send for Circula’Phone 1121
Petrograd. Aug. lû.—Former Lm- 

peror Nicholas and Ills family are be
ing transferred to another^iul. They

P. CAMPBP. O. Box 702

conscription of wealth err her*' 
impossible to conscript fixed capital. It were removed in an ordinary train in- 73 Prince

temper of 
might secure 
from its elder brother, the Telegraph Kodak Timeis idiotic to talk for instance, of con- stead of in the gorgeous imperial 

scripting u house, although a house train on which Nicholas was brought 
can be expressed in terms of money 
and exchanged for money. What can 
be conscripted is the rent of the 
house, and, if the whole of it is taken, 
the house is conscripted in the only 
sense in which it can be conscripted.

Very well, this sum of money, $140.- 
000,000, is taken from the annual in
come of the people of Canada. There
fore it is fair and true to say that it 
means the conscription of $2.800.000,- 
000 worth uf wealth, because it is all 
the return upon that amount at the 
going rate of five per cent. It is taken 
out of the private pocket of the people 
and put into the pocket of the people 
us a whole for war purposes 

I capital value is not taken from the 
people, but its proceeds are confiscated 

i and applied to the war.
How much further the process of 

the conscription of wealth is to go is a 
matter of debate. The justice of the 

find |inc,dence °r taxation is a matter of 
j debate also But that the only way in 
I which the conscription of wealth can 
I be carried out is by the taxing of pro- 
I duction Is not a matter of debate. An-

SPECIAL 
CLEAN UP 

PRICES
Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone ! 704

those on thatDoubtless there are 
aewsi iper who still remember an inci
dent of the South African war when 
8 portion of the St. John public so 
Strenuously objected to an alleged pro- 
Boer editorial written by the then 
editor. that that gentleman found it 
convenient to take an early train to 
Bis native city, but not before he had 
received more than a little uueompli-

ii We have just the
*Y KODAK or BROWNIEon Women’s\\

You need for that vacation.
Get your film» for the week-end early.Good Quality ShoesWomen Paii

■centary attention
Today, possibly, our people do not 

ake the Canterbury street journals so 
teriously That is fortunate for the i 
rimes, for no newspaper in Canada 
las been more reckless than it in cril- 
cizing and opposing every war effort 
Bade by the Canadian Government. 
3t. John men who formerly subscribed 
io certain American papers have can
celled their subscriptions because df j 
‘he publication of articles really less 
offensive to Canadians than some of 
[he effusions which frequently 
their way into the Times' columns.

A Discount of 10 p. 
all Boots, Shoes and Slippers 
not in the Bargain Lots, Sell
ing at $3.00 and under.

You Save Money on 
Every Pair of Shoes You 
Buy.

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

*W$| c. on
These are all this season s 
styles the sizes of which 
have become broken and we 
are making a clean up.

i » in
Bob!

i 1
Head

627 Melt 
'Phone

DR. J.

The iPS; k i\\
: Canada Brushes Win ■STYLES. SIZES and 

PRICES fm Tf/fk OpiSale Goods Cash, No Ap
probation.
Open Friday and Saturday Nights

Until 10.30. are now displayed in our 
women's window.

Mo# Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship an<L 
Best Selected Materials Enable Uito Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes am 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

FORMER EMPRESS OF RUSSIA.

to the palace. The former emperor ap
peared to be very much depressed. Hie 
loimer Empress seemed to be pleased 
at the prospect of a change.

The provisional government today 
formally refused to : «.-veal the destin
ation of the former imperial family. 
N. V. . Nekrasoff, vice-premier, said 
that the removal of Nicholas was de
cided on after a series of secret ses
sions of the council of ministers late 
last month. The motives of the min
isters, he said, are political and mili
tary. It was decided to get Nicholas 
out of the way bef circumstances 
arose making it difficult. Whou the 
former emperor reaches hie destina
tion the facts will be announced. •

GobIFRANCIS X VAUGHAN"VACADIEN’S" views

McROBBIEAfter stating the votes on Senator i nual revenue must come out of annu- 
oetock s amendment and on the ! ally produced wealth. The statistics 
scond reading of

The
19 King St. BREADThe compulsory ut °ur revenue show that Canada is 

in the Senate, I doing very fairly well in the line of Foot Fitters, 50 King St. forilltary service bill
’Acadien, the French Liberal organ. | wealth conscription, and the ease with

which the taxation is being borne

Straw
berries.PICNIC

SANDWICHES?
BUTTERNUT

— Iits edition of the 7th inst . has the
1 The Best Quality at 

■ - ■ Reasonable Price. —
We would like to taxe aseems to show that its incidence is Prese 

it is fre
illowing comment

Summer Vacationfairly just. iThe three Acadian Senators 
voted against the amendment 
(Senator Bostock’si and in favor 
of conscription. They have re
fused to defer the enforcement of 
tills law until the general elec
tions which will be held in the 
near future. The Acadian people 
who are energetically opposing 
thl» arbitrary law sees itself once 
more betrayed by its representa- 
Bves in the Upper House. Al
though the Senators have the right 
mb’vote as they think fit on this 
■lk their vote, nevertheless, binds 
KfoVcadians to an arbitrary law. 
■ "U is useless to speak of Aca- 
■an unity when those who seek 
■) be recognized as the leaders of 
Bur nationality refuse to recognize 
the will of the people.
W "It is excessively unfortunate to 
note that our representatives have 
ytiBpletely ignored the voice of the 
gpBÜdian people to hear but the 
Nmice of the fanatics who are 
fpeeking to destroy us."

ST. JOHN'NOT FRENCH NOR ENGLISH. CANADA BRUSH CO.but will not get a chance to do so as 
of our students would be in con-Engagement Rings Prove it 

for Yourself
some
venlenced thereby. We can stand It, 
however, as 8t. John a Summer weather 
Is ideal for study- One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
in attendance.

Students can enter at any tlma 
Send for rate card.

\AArmand Lavergne has been inter
viewed as to recruiting In the prov
ince of Quebec. Asked if recruiting 
was dead in that province, he replied 
as follows :

Every girl wants a solitaire dia
mond engagement ring- She 
may tell you she doesn't, but 
her objection will be purely for 
economical reasons.
Did you ever see a girl who 
owped a diamond engagement 
ring and wasn't extremely 
proud of it? Your best girl will 
be just as proud of the one you 

4 give her.
We have an excellent assort
ment of Diamond Rings priced 
at $20 to $100 for you to select 
from. Come in and see them.

Com*
WILL GERMAN FLEET

ATTACK UNITED STATE»? Stranother plea toPRINTING CANADIAN WOMKN
"Yes, practically 

strong here. You see we are not 
French, we are not English, we 
are just Canadian, 
feel any obligation to take part 
in foreign wars."

It was never
i. Kerr,
Principal

A prominent writer who I» In Lon.
Son sends, throush newspaper cor- 
respondents, the following message 
to Canadian women:—

••Huts for girl eoldlere are one of 
the great neeia of the hour 
the Y. M. C. A. has done 
words can express adequately what pounds 
It hae done -for the eoldlere. so Trlangl, 
mustZhe Y. M. C. A. do for the girle. Blue on 
ThouIEnde have gone to France to adian I» 
replace men at such work' aa they are have di 
able to perform. They have been reading 
drilled and taught, aud then marched from F 
off in their uniform aa eoldlere of the throng 
King, serving under the war office, This wi 
and embarked for France. Out thera hit of 
they want the pleasant buta, the well."

14Washington, Aug. 14—Reports have 
reached naval circles here that the 
German high seas fleet has formed a 
plan whereby it may seek to elude the 
British cordon and strike with its 
maximum power in American waters. 
Admiral 81ms, commanding the Ameri
can naval forces in European waters, 
has heard of it and Admiral Sir John 
R. Jellicoe, first sea lord and chief of 
the British naval staff, has Issued what 
some naval authorities here regard aa 
a warning to the United States to be 
on its guard from now on against this 
contingency.

amuaem 
meant a 
public 1 
these tt

Wc have faeflities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

We do not

They
releasinThere it is. The concrete issue as 

it presents itself to those with whom 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is allied. They 
"are not French," they "are not Eng
lish" and they feel no “obligation to 
take part in foreign war#."

The wars of the Empire are "foreign 
wars," accoridng to the Lavergne- 
Laurier way of thinking. The battles 
in which Canadians by the thousand 
have fought and bled are of so little 
concern to the Laurierites

What 
nd no their cl

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. ,L L. Sharpe & Son Copper Plate Printing

i'Acadles la the organ of Mr. P. J. 
elct, the master of the present local 
mrament. It hae ever been ready 
raise the race cry and in the recent

Vleltlns Cerda, Wadding 
Stationery and Suilneie Card»

Daeperate Move.
. Admiral Jellicee says the German» 

of Quebec j calculate to spring their naval' offem

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St John, N. B.

I
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LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba

OATS>
Wire or Write for Quotations.

C.H. PETERS SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Clapboards
Spruce and Cedar 

Clapboards

Special 2nd Clears

No. 1 Clear Cedar

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., Ltd.

186 Erin St.
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* «SJÏSÜ'i* P™»™ E5KSI It Takes a Man of
L1-1:t^^kr.r.LrM ■ WINNER IN »«.>£&'-»-1 Good Judgment

4 Made of all metal, handsomely finished in mahog- Ol Tliri llin er Houee et 9Undst.il — H — ,

CLEiEUD I to &e an Engineer
Sold only by Council — Question of

aS/^ne^menem I"™
__ .... .......... .........Wins 2.13 Pàce and Mar

jorie Kay 2.19 Event.

r-
Audbsr i6. __ 3THURSDAY.

-

AÜODST IS, 1MT.M

MERMOS BOTTLES
you wm Enjoy tho Holiday

Better if You Take Along y
| A THERMOS |

That’s why most of them buy Brotherhood Overalls at this store 
—a large roomy, strongly sewed union made garment. We replace 
any garment not giving satisfaction.

$2.00 per garment this week only; blue, black or stifel stripe. 
Other makes of Overalls, blue or black, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 per

With You on That Fishing Trip Outing.
$2.25 

$2.00 to $4.00 
$3.50 to $5.50 

Refills—Pint Sin» $1.35. Quart She, $2.50

1.2 Pint
Pint Will any uae be made of the power 

house which Is being built at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, or will the money 
spent in Its erection be thrown away 
for the time being?

At the present time there is a dead
lock between the commissioners of the 
hospital and the Municipal Council, re
garding the equipment for this build
ing, and it does not look as though 
there was any prospect of breaking it 
Just now. 
when the power house and laundry 
was asked for an estimate of $46,000 

the cost of both building

Quart

Cleveland, au*. 16.—Walter Cox 
walked oS with the feature event of 
today's card Id the North Randall 
Grand Circuit meeting winning flret 

In the 13,000 trotting feature
Men’s Summer 

Suits
That Are Sure to Produce 
That Smile of Satisfaction

’MM/rTr&mmjg' garment.
money
with Lu Princeton. Royal Mac, the 
favorite In this race, gave Lu Prince
ton some hard competition but failed 
to reward. Cox also won the 5L19 

with Marjorie Kay. who found

Blue and White Stripe, $1.00, $1.50 per garment.

Khaki, $1.50 per garment.
TAKE elevator second floor.

It will be recalled that

was given as
and equipment. The Municipal Coun
cil at the July meeting in 1916, auth
orised the issuing of bonds To provide 
funds for the work, and the calling 
for tenders for both building and 
equipment.
taken, however, until tne spring of 
1917, when tenders were Invited for 
the building. These, when opened, 
were found to be a little under the 
estimate, and the erection of the power 
house was begun. Later tenders were 
invited for the equipment ami here is 
where the commissioners received a 
most unpleasant surprime. Instead of 
as they expected having to pay about 
$23,000, the lowest tenuer was very 
nearly double that anjount. and in 
consequence none of the tenders were 
accepted, but a special com mil tee was 
appointed to consider the whole mut
ter and prepare a recommendation to 
present to the Municipal Council.

At the May meeting of the council 
the committee asked that an additional 
vote of $26.000 be made to equip the 
power house as originally planned. 
This did not meet with the approval i f 
the council and It was decided to with
draw the vote for bonds, with the ex
ception of those necessary to pay for 
the power house, and a higher chim
ney, instead of the forced draft of the 
original plan, and the hospital com
missioners were asked to look further 
into the matter of equipment and see 
if the cost could be lessened.

The commissioners and committee 
of the council held several meetings, 
and at the last meettig of the Muni
cipal Council In July presented their 
report. They recommended the instal
lation of return tube instead «f water 
tube boilers and a few other changes 
which reduced the amount by ab >ut 
$10.000, but still asked for the electric 

chtnery to provide their own power 
. . .8 8 l 2 and light.

After some discussion the council 
14 8 3 decided that the hospital commission

ers might ask for tenders based on the 
report submitted, but did not pledge 

4 7 3 ro themselves to provide the money for
the machinery.

Up to the present time no tenders 
have been called for by the hospital 
commissioners and mb far $is The 
Standard can learn they have no in
tention of doing so under the circum- 

9 10 « ro stances. They claim that it will take 
a considerable amount of money to 
prepare specifications and advertise 
for tenders, and they did not feel like 
spending the money when they have 
no assurance that the funds will be 
provided to pay for the equipment.

The chairman of the commissioners 
last night expressed himself as feeling 
that they had done all they could in 
the matter and the next move was de
cidedly up to the Municipal Count-S.

pace
the going easy.

In tbd 2.13 pace Butte Hale, driven 
by Murphy, proved the class of his 
Held and although he did not win 
either of the three heats by a large 
margin, was not forced to extend him
self.mÜi] I1 i SCOVIL BROS. Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.

No further action was OAK HALLThe 2.16 trot, with eleven starters, 
was a hot proposition from start to 
finish. Royal Hal, the favorite, was 
not even a contender, Coram Davis go
ing to the front and walking off with 
first money.

Summary :

I We’ve » Greet Renge for You to Choose From~\

.For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch Prices $12.00 to $25.00
) A. N. DcMILlt Dustbane

Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.

2.13 Clase Pacing, $1,000 Three Heats.
Butte Hale, br.g., by Senator

Hale (Murphy) ...............
Uhlan Stmmonds. b.h. (Valen

tine) ..............................
Loyal W., b.h. (Hendrick) . .3 3 6 
Belle Wreath, bin. (Mallow) 6 4 3
Minnie Anna, ch.m. ( Floyd) ..6 5 4
Bingen Direct, b.h. (Egan) • .4 6 6
Poltght. b.g. (Lane)................... 1 7 dr
Wilber H., ch.g. (Benedict) ds 

Time—2.04%; 2.07%; 2.06%.
2.17 Class, Trotting. Value $3,000, 

Three Heats,

199 to 201 Union St.
...illYou will find here a large collection of the most reliable 

Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production.

$8.80 Upwards

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
....... 2 2 2

Priced from

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

nftAWWVXAnAftAnAAAAWV—aa^NAAAAAAWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

VTISFACTORY SERVICE 
iner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

“la Corona Mel” It Used in Schools and Hos
pitals Because It Prevents 
Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
the Air.

Î GRAVEL ROOFINGGuy Street, Montreal
Convenient to" All Points :

“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.’
________ EUROPEAN PLAN-------------

Rates:—$1 :S0 a Day Upwards.
Special Engagement of the Famous Manhattan Jazz 
Band” of New York, inJthe Open-Air Dining Gardens

Lu Princeton, b.h.. by S»tn 
Francisco ( Cox »

Royal Mac. b.g. (Murphy) . .1 
Royal

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

. ..2 I 1
2 3 FOR BUILDINGS A

Knight, b.h.The
4 4 2

W. J. Leyburn. br.h. (Geers) 3 i 4 
Ruth Rowland, b.m.^ (Wins

low) ...........................................-
Time—2.05% ; 2.05%; 2.05%.

(White)
Order a Tin from Your Gro- 

Do Not Accept a Sub-
17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356..6 5 5 cer.

stitute. Get the Genuine The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

2.15 Class, Trotting, $1,000, Four
Heats. Dustbane.

Cora Davis, hr. m., by 
Prodigal ( Lyman)

Miss Isabelle, McGregor.
b.m. (Moore)

Belle Bingen, b.m (O'Con
nor) .................................

Lord Talbot, b.g. (Ray) . 3 2 5 ro
Ormonde Rose, Dta.m.

(Mallow).........................
Bln land, blk.h. (McDon

L. S. MULDOON, Manager, , 1 2
Packed in Barrels and Kegs. "Phone West 1 5(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.) West St. John.St. John, N. Eton <; Main SIS

G. H. WARING, Manager.

W.IUHORNE&CO.THE ICCEPTED TÏPE OF BELTING FOB LONG SERVICE ACETYLENE LIGHTING

im
*1

The Ideal light for residence, church 
or store.
Generator is the most highly recom
mended machine made and Is giving 
best results in hundreds of buildings. 
This superior light is as convenient as 
electric when fitted with our modern 
burners.

Send for Circular.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
Manufacturers

IS- - General Distributors.Our “Scientific” Acetylene aid)......................... 2 6 10 ro
Binode, blk.h. (Valentine) 10 3 4 ro 

Mobel, b.m,
EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING

*M'L » Coastess 
(Cox)

Carthy)...........................
Royal Hal, blk.h. ( Flem-

Manufactured By 7 5 9 ro NIXATED IRONRed. b.m. (Me-d. k. McLaren, limited
Increases strength ESTABLISHED 1S70Belt installed by us in St. John 

in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
oifder and in active use.

itock Depot at 
9) Germain St. 

St. John, N. B.

6 11 7 ro
High Cliffe,b.h. (Murphy) 11 9 11 ro 

Time—2.08% ; 2.08%; 2.08% ; 2.11.

’Phone 1121 

P. O. Box 702
ing) of delicate, nervous, 

rundown people 1001 
per cent, in ten 

, days In many in-j 
I statues. $1.00 for

feit if it fails as i
_______l per full explanation
article soon to appear in this 
Ask your doctor or druggist

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

2.19 Class, Pscing, $1,000, Three 
Heats. Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Surveys Plans, Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Maps ot St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

73 Prince Wm. StreetKodak Time Marjorie Kay, b.m., by Ess H.
Kay (Cox) ..........................

Abbe Bond, b.m. (Snow) .. . .2 2 2 
3 3 

. .4 4 4

1 l 1 in large 

about it.
Wasson's Drug Store always carry 

it in stock.
Oysters and Clams
Uaual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Jay Mack, ch.h. ( McDonald I i 
Ardelle, rom. I Whltehad) 
judge Sale, blk.g. (Weaver! 5 & n 

Time—2.07(6; 2.05% ; 2M'A.
OBITUARYWe have just the

KODAK or BROWNIE SHIPPING NEWSW. K. KELLOGG IS SUCCESSFUL. John McAuley.
The death took place yesterday mFrom the Toronto Telegram, Thurs

day, August 2nd, 1917 :
According* to the report of 

Battle Creek Enquirer, a Judgment of 
considerable interest to the Canadian 
public, and particularly the Canadian 
grocers has just been given out in the 
Circuit Court of Michigan.

The Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake 
# Co., of Battle Creek, Mich., have been 

sustained by the court in their sole 
right to use the name ’ Kellogg-’ in 
connection with cereal foods.

The court further decided that as 
the Kellogg Toasted Corn Flako Co , 
of Battle Creek, lmd, by tlTSlr exten 
vive national advertising, made the 

Kellogg in connection with cer
eal foods (particularly corn flakes) 
famous throughout the world, that 
neither Dr. J. H. Kellogg nor any 
subsidiary company acting under his 
instructions could use or give permis
sion to others to use the name "Kel
logg ."

When Mr W. S. Ware, the manager 
Of the W. K. Kellogg Cereal Co., who 
are the selling agents in Canada for 
the Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake Co., 
was asked whether the Toronto com- 

would take advantage of this de-

You need for that vacation.
Get your film» for the week-end early.

Queen street, West St. John, ot «*|N1ATI1RF ALMANAC.John McAuley, leaving his wife, two M1NIAI UKL 
daughters and six
William and Charles, overseas, in a 
western battalion; Samuel of Vance- 
boro, Me.; Oscar and Fred In the Yu
kon. and Harry of Boston. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Walter Williams of Illin
ois, and Mrs. John Means of Boston.
The funeral arrangements have been 
made for this morning a' eight o’clock 
from his late residence "> the Church 
of the Assumption.

Thomas McAfee.

a:;
the August Phases of the Moon

. 3rd lhv. 11m.
sons. The sons arePainless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlor».

Full moon 
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 56m. 
New muon .... 17th i’hr. 21m 

..25th 3hr. 8m.THE KODAK STORE 
, M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

First quarter

a i <\
!Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone $8

Head Office 
627 Mein Street 

’Phone 683 
OR. J. O. MAHIR, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

I
B THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERCanada Brushes Win > a:\

î
!

17.16
17.54
18.21»
19.03
lî»:’.'-.

58 23.07 
35 23.45 
. . 12.11

5.34 .23
5.35 7.22
5.36 7.19
5.37 7.18 0.22 .12.46
5.38 7.17 0.59 13.21

Corona Portable Typewriters. Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. -Supplies for all Typewriters.The death of Thomas McAfee oc

curred at an early hour yesterday 
morning at his lat•* residence, 75 
Marsh road, after a lingering illness. 
He is survived by his wife, one eon 
and two daughters. The son la Robt. 
C. McAfee and the daughters are Mrs. 
J. Colwell and Mrs. Fred Libby, all of 

Two brothers James of

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Mo# Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship an<L 
Best Selected Materials Enable Uito Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes u» 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wednesday, Aug. 1 
St vs Harbinger. River He 

linda. Bridgetown ; Schs Susie Pearl, 
St Martins ; Jennie Ashley, Joggi.i* 
Mines.

YOUR PEET15. 1917. 
bert ; Va-Arrivedn this city.

Millstream. Kings county and Robert 
of Denver, also survive.The Attend to their relief. Buy a 10c package of Royal Foot 

Ease. It relieves the burning and itching sensation.BREAD Asahel Seel..

Special to The Standard
Fredericton Junction. Aug. 15. The 

death of Mr. Asahel Seel> a life-long 
resident of Central BUssvllle, occur
red on Sunday afternoon at the home 
of his son, Linus Seely, of Fredericton 
Junction. Deceased who was 80 years 
of age, leaves three chillren, Linus, 
Fredericton Junction ; Miss Maud, of 
Houlton, and a daughter living in 
Presque Isle, Me.; als > "no brother 
and one sister, Mr. John R. Seely, of 
BUssvllle. and Mrs. Hannah Bailey 
of Newcastle. The funeral was held 
Tuesday morning with Interment at 
iBlissville.

Cleared.
Chignecto. Advocate Haroor. j 

Harbinger. Harvey ; Stadium. Alma. 
Valinda. Bridgetown ; Empress Digby.

for 47 King StreetTHE ROYAL PHARMACY,pan y .
clsion and change the name of tnetr 
corn flakes, which are now being sold 
under the name of "Dominion’’ to 
’Kellogg.” he said he did not know. 
For the present at least, the name 
“Dominion” will be continued.

Sirs
PICNIC

SANDWICHES?
BUTTERNUT

v ■ FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

SCOTIA QUEEN ASHORE.

ST. JOHN'CANADA BRUSH CO. — Yarmouth Post : Soh Scotia Queen. : 
Capt. Wm. Tapper, from Parrsboro tor: 
New York, lumber laden, while « ft 
Port George in a calm fog. driftad 
ashore and was left high and dry on a 
rock at low water. During the night 
seven thousand feet of the deckload 
was jettisoned and at high tide a tug 
hauled her off. The vessel is leaking 

but will probably continue on

Prove it 
for Yourself

West End Band Concert
The City Cornet Band, under the di

rection of Frank Waddington, will 
plav this evening on Tilley Square, 
West Side. The programme ae ad
vertised for last Thursday will be 
rendered.

another plea toPRINTING CANADIAN WOMEN lher voyage.A prominent writer who 1» in Lon
don send», through newspaper cor- amusements, the comforts that have

• *h« following message meant as much to the men, and therespondent, the following message ^ ^ t(> gQe that they gel
to Canadian women.— these things In their own huts.

"Huta for girl soldiers are one of They are women soldiers, they are 
the great nee2s of the hour What reieaslng men for sterner work, and 
the Y M. C. A. has done—and no their claim Is urgent. Ten thousand 
words can express adequately what pounds is wanted. The Red-lettered 
it ha* done—for the soldiers, so Triangle means to the girls what the 
mustlie Y. M. C. A. do for the girls. Blue one does to the men. I see Can- 
TbouIKds have «one to France to 
replace men at such work' ae they are 
able to perform. They have been 
drilled and taught, and then marched 
off In their uniform as soldiers of the 
King, serving under the war office, 
and embarked for France. Out there 
they want the pleasant huts, the

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

SCARCITY OF SAIL.

Owing to the great scarcity of sail- 
are now cominging vessels, barges 

into general use in bringing lumber ; 
from southern ports. The first car of, 
railroad ties ever shipped from Mis-1 
sissippi to Baton is now bound north , 
on the barge Seneca In tow of tug1 
Luckenvash No. 6.

Has been Oenede’e favorite yeast for over • 
quarter of • century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer then that 
made with any other, so that a full week’s supply 
«an easily be made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will be Just as good ae the fret.

MADE IN CANADA

EDGECOMBE CHA1SSONadian boys sitting outside a hut. They 
have deck chairs or sit on the grass 
reading the papers, 
from France you read that the girls 
throng the huts for tea, et cetera.

work of the soldier girls is a big 
hit of the war, and they are doing it 
well.”

81 GERMAIN STREET 
(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)

Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. .

And in letters Montreal Herald
A man will spend a whole evening j 

rooting for the Allies at the club— 
and then come home and act Just like 
a Prussian around the house, lJEWGILLBTT COMPANY LIMITEDThis

WTONIPBO TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL

Arriving Daily:
FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.

Write for Prices
68 Adelaide StreetR. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN

tii
î. ■M?, v.

I

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontines. Almond Crispets, Nouga

tines. Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts. Caramels, Cream Drops, 
Fruit Creams, etc.Milk Chocolate, Creams.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.
* 82 Germain Street

SELLING AGENTS FOR UAXONG BROS.. LTD.
EMERY BROS. * *

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONS

Electrical 
Contractors 

’Phones M. 2579-11. M. 1595-11.
Hiram Webb & Son,
91 Germain Street.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS ARE HERE
at W. E. Ward’s

The assortment is of the Heavy Ribbed Kind to the Fine 
Cardigan Weave, at prices within reach of all.
The place to see the best in this line is at W. E. Ward s

Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

GotoVanwart’s
In Berry Time

Strawberries, Raspberries, Blue
berries. Red and White Currants.

Preserve and can your fruit while 
it is fresh and firm.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Street». TeL M. 108.

LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba

OATS
f f
Wire er Write for Quotations.

C.H. PETERS SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

100on

FORFEIT
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COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WOl
6

wLLu linlLWnT utl
Mi

NEWS AND . :<v>**y

ITTEMPT TO BOOST 
DOMINION STEEL CO.

Will STET LOOKS 
OlflEN FENCE MOVE

OnOlEHTM MIT ISSUE 
NEWPREFERHEO "TH

FARM LABORERS (3EXPENSES HatllT
INFLUENCED BY i,►5$

Stock Exchange House Com
pares Corporation's Situa
tion with That of Scotia.

Those Who Sell Stocks Short 
Will Probably. Buy Them 
Back.

Proposals of Pope for Peace 
Matter for Serious Consider
ation, Says Wall Street.

Shares Weak in Wall Street 
Pending Decision as to Form 
Financing Will Take.

Luther B. Smith and L Lon 
ripai Witnesses at Yester 
Stevens Enquiry—Their 1 
butions to Campaign Fum 
Were Interested in Their

(McDOUGALL 4 COWANS.)Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—New York esti

mates placing a fancy value on Scotia 
Steel common have stirred up some 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation 
bulls. In a circular headed "Why 
Ignore Dominion Steel?” the stock 
exchange house of O’Brien and Wil
liams argues that "If the Americans 
are boosting Scotia on the company’s 
great physical resources, the 
as much logic for a boom in Dominion 
Steel ”

Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 15.—Weakness In 

Bethlehem Steel is in conjunction 
with rumors that the directors are 
coiuidering seriously an issue of new 
proven**! stock. It has been suggest
ed that -his new issue will be an 8 
per tent >tock, convertible

It .is uti tier stood that some of the 
■.•\itn portant interests in the Beth- 
■m' Company will hold a meetlncr

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
New York, Aug. 15 —Enormous re- New York, Aug. 15.—Latest develop

ments suggest cross currents In the 
market Induced by profit-taking of the 
removal of part of the shortage. It 
should be remembered that the man 
ket Is professional and subject to sud
den reversals but within a restricted 
area.

Those who sold stocks short on the 
"restoration of peace” proposal of the 
Pope will probably buy them back at 
higher prices. If anything 
"German peace offer” will stiffen the 
spine of the Allies to tight on to the 
only logical and righteous end, annihil
ation of the German government.

The Maxwell Motor dividend action 
would seqm to have been largely dis
counted. We believe low priced rails 
and equipments should be bought on 
recessions.

General Motors Makes Ex
treme Decline of 4 3-4 and 
Tobacco Stocks Al.^o Slump.

ductions In expenses have been ac
complished by the railroads since 
March 1, due to the activities of the 
war board. This is being given as 
one of the strongest reasons influenc
ing buying of rails by investment in
stitutions. It is said the Eastern lines 
have saved lti million passenger miles 
since March 1, 19T7.

' The reported peace proposals of

N. R DesBrisay, D. P. A., C. P. R. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Into "B" was assisted by Rev. Mlles P. How* 
land, deacon, and Rev. F. F. Walker* 
sub-deacon. There was a large con
gregation In attendance.

August 16, the Feast of the Aseump* 
tion, Is inseparably connected witn, f 
the1 history of the ecclesiastical prov- j 
ince of Halifax.

On August 15, 1662, the Rt Rev* | 
Thomas L. Connolly, D.D.^ was con
secrated the second Bishop of St. John, 
On August 16, I860,1 Rt. Rev. JameW 
Rogers, D.D., and Rt. Rev. Peter Mo- 
Intyre, D.D., were consecrated Bishop* 
of Chatham, N. B., and Charlottetown, 

wasjP. E. I., respectively, 
eight _

choice, 13.00; straight rollers, 12.40 
to 12.56; bags, 6.00 to 6.16.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, 7.00 to 
7.25; bags, 90 lbs., 4.40 to 4.50.

MILLFBED —Bran *35 to |37; 
shorts $40 to $43; middlings $46 to 
$50; mouille $60 to $61.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $10 
to $10.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.00 
to $2.00.

Engineer Foss Estimates Th 
Scotia Construction Co 
$233,000—Not An Exorl 

structural Aggregating M 
—Engineer Maxwell Also 
sion Will Resume Today.

re Is just
m i le lu

rela:;vp to the new financing, and
ti at i!v- matter will then bo placed in [the Pope seems to be a matter for nvr- 
thv hands of Mr. Schwab for final tous consideration and we advise the

liquidation of industrials which will 
benefit largely by war contracte.” says 
one of the foremost wire interest* * f 
the city in a special nvssage seat 
broadcast.

New fork. Aug. 1.L- Trading 
stocks today was again influenced by 
the latest -peace prop; -jis 1 waling* 
denoted greater 1 i-onsen.iriou* . by 
operators tor h-.nh accounts, the alter 

. : ?cO'. eries furnklv

^ "One estimate is that Dominion 
Steel areas at \\ abana contain 600.- 
010,000 tens of ore. or over 400 yearn 
supply. The argument that Scotia 
can lay down ore in the American 
markets at a very cheap figure ap
plies with equal force to Dominion 
Steel. Ip fact the 
submarine areas are nearer the land 
than Sscotla t> and Dominion Steel does 
not have d > the costly tunnelling 
work which Stolia is now undertak-

"The argument Is also used to bull 
Scotia.’* continues the circular, "that 
the company has large coal areas. 
The Dominion Steel coal areas are 
larger than Scotia’s, and are estimated 
at 5,000,000.000 tons

’ The argument is also used on 
Scotia's behalf that Scotia's capital 
is very small This is quite correct, 
but Dominion Steel s capital per ton 
of coal, iron ore mined and ingots 
manufactured, is smaller than Scotia’» 

"Furthermore. Dominion „ Steel’s 
cash surplus is much larger than 
Scotia's, and the company will have 
to spend much 
Scotia to round out its steel plant."

All of which, it is explained, is 
without any intention of disparaging 
Scctla

this new

a,;. pin-on o: the important Inter 
* now is that ihe amount nfviive declines :

H- an tndu'.vion 
-pecuiah.-.a quarters.

TL 're wa~ .» d’m; iuiv.'p ci aif . itVj 
• . storks vv! i !i hv r,'. Their *uppv.-t * 
from prole.' -on::l i;.ic*v*ts 
Motors mu’.c :t:

maximum o? ’ i T 
rton and se»-:: >1

t!u* iusper.ded • ! demis

willraisedi’.nt pjmy \Ju j I.C ÎÎ1 be
•• ?:t) 000,00V than i 20,000.0<k' us 
-iiicavstcd. As Indicated above. Some big piung 

•.'.K* onlv I, 'O.-t :cn to be decided h. :•« j being short of the moiovr. 
G esterai /»<* ''v.. what fovtu the financing nv 
line of t .v

Dominion Steel FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION.cr-3 arc credited with 
Thero has

been some talk of a private settle- 
I ment with Gen. Motor interests. The 
[ private borrowing continues to reflect 
j * big demand from the bear crowd.
I The offerings of stock arc materially 
j reduced. "We again .issert," says a 
I prominent firm. That the men who 
1 control the great industries of this 
j nation are men who can be trusted to 
do what is right and fair toward the 
government and the bigger the con
ception of honesty and fair dealing 
the government has in its relation 
with the Iron and steel manufacturers, 
copper producers and shipbuilding, the 
better the results economically."

Notwithstanding the advance in ‘he 
Tobacco shares it is noteworthy that 
interests which have had accurate in
formation of the rise to current levels 
are confidently bullish on United 
Cigar Stores. Expansion of domestic 
business is reported to have encour- 

offeringe aged the tobacco interest to enter 
unimportant. The demand for foreign fields more extensively thin 

ever before.
Good buying is reported in Reading. 

This stock is among those which is 
said to be in a position to make extra 
disbursements. Earnings have been 
large but the coal equities of the road 
are huge. The demand for coal has 
been providing the company and itsl 
subsidiaries with unusually big rev
enues.

The Feast of the Assumption was 
yesterday and solemn high mass 
celebrated in the Cathedral at 
o’clock by Rev. Arthur P. Allen. He

N. Yl F. B.•3.

. ' Maxwell coni G.P. fl. SHORES STRONG 
, IN LONDON MORKET

MONTREAL PRODUCE.v”
There was little Important evidence 

st yesterday's session of the enquiry 
lube the affairs of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company. Lather B. 
Jfcith and E Lome Merrithew of the 
Broth and Merrithew company were 
the principal witnesses examined.
They swore no political Influence had 
tt>een used in their behalf, that they 
Iliad made no contributions to cam
paign funds and had given no consid
eration to any one in connection with 
1 $helr sub-contract or the prices they was 
'received for It, that no one but them- wlc 
tselvee was Interested In their company whs 
ter their- contract and they were Inter- A 
ested in no other contract.

Mr. Carvell seemed to desire to link and 
Mr. George B. Jones up with the Smith togi 
and Merrithew concern but both wit- 1 on 
nesses positively swore that Mr. Jones and 
•was not interested and that they jpd 
made no contributions to campaign ftp 
funds in Kings county.

Mr. Merrithew caused some amuse- v 
ment when he said he had personally 
contributed to election expenses in 
York county, notably in Canterbury. 60,1 
'"And," he said directly to Mr. Carvell,
"you put up more there than I did.”

Engineer Maxwell and Engineer had 
, Fobs were also called to the stand. ®mt 
Mr. Foss estimated the profits of the ten 

j Nova Scotia Construction Company on 
the contracts would be about $283,000, wit 

I this figure approximating the differ- *** 
ence between the sum they received an° 

iand what was paid to sub-contractors. 
'This estimate did not arffrear to strike Jrai 
I any person as an unreasonable profit tor 
(representing little more than ten per 
cent, of the cost of the work.

The enquiry will be resumed at 2.15 
I this afternoon and It Is expected to- 
day will complete the taking of evt- ha<- 
de*e.

m
PASSENGER SERVICE

Between

MONTREAL and LONDONI
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers^} 

and
MONTREALand BRISTOL

For particulars of sailings and rates 
•PPly to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince Wllllaml 
Street St John. N- B.

I- to ;
spolMontreal, Aug. 16.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 2.20 to 2.26.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 80 

to 81; No. 3, 78; extra No. 1 feed, 78.
BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.2 .
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 13.00; seconds 12.50; 
strong bakers, L2.30; winter patents,

Toonccc: j*?CKS Drop. Mr.
willmod "rateTob.iCv. v

setback. • 'tilted Criai* tailing ."-4 ami 
Tobacco products _ M. 
more remote v:u -ss;ies

•SUST.'.T* tak<

othiSome if the
yielded one

to two points uttn General Chemical 
dropped 11 points on i ne sale

Shippings were the most prominent 
shares. Marine preferred gaining 
at rts best and the common -. b 
lantte Gulf and W est Indies lost all 
its l 3-4 point advance. Copper 
gars. Mexican Petroleum. Disl 
and the Fertilizers 
other strong stocks.

Home Rails Dull Owing to 
Threatened Labor Troubles. 
But Offerings Unimportant.1 5-9

Ut At-

3. Su 
tillers

less money than A Long Term 
Attractive Investment

Special to The «Standard.
London. Aug. .15 —The stock market 

had a satisfactory tendency today. 
Home Rails were dull owing to threat
ened labor troubles, but the

Mexican securities exceeded the sup
ply. and Scandinavian issues 

'strong South American 
receded on unfavorable traffic returns. 
Utl and shipping

Money was in better demand and 
discount rates were steady. The na
tion^ receipts were smaller last week 
the falling off being attributed to the 
holidays. The treasury bills issued 
amounted to 46,441.000 pounds. C. P. 
R. was strong at ISO 3-4 .while G. T. 
K. eased a fraction to 10 1-4.

Consols for mon 
cent, loan 94 1-2. 
cent loan"9S.

embraced the

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.Steel Sluggish.
3 1-2 p. c. Bonds Due Nov. 1st, 1940 

Price to Yield 6 1-2 p. c.COPPER STOCKS WERE 
FEATURE OF THING

l tilted States Steel was. sluggish 
most of the time, but came forward 

top price of 
net gam of ! ’ • points, 

e!.' also rebounded at

Railways Eastern Steamship Lineslater, closing at vs 
124 1-.’. a 
Bethlehem ste 
gains of two points and Great North
ern Ore featured ilie linal dealings 
at an extreme rise of 
were barely steady on infrequent 
offerings, New York Central falling 
a point. Total 
575.000 shares

Heaviness of rubles and firm» 
francs characterized the dull exc 
market. Gold e 
000. of which $t 
$500.00<T to Canada and

F ASTERN SECURIT1ECL COMPANY LIMITED J
Incorporated.shares rallied.

onl:
PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORIC 

International Line.
Steamers leave St. John every Mon» 

day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
thr,ee p.m. Returning, leave Bostoni 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and Newi 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers^ 
leave india wharf, Boston, every day! 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

regiJAMES MacMURRAY, MG. DIR.
8t. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

Rails
E. 1Move Up in Early Afternoon 

on Report Government Will 
Pay 22 1-2 Cents.

:sales amounted I *
N. Y F. B.

■ha’
xports nailed $1.900.. 
.000.non went to Peru.

$300.000 to

Bonds were easier, the Liberty is j 
sues selling ut 99.04 t > 99.9s. _ jut at I 
sates, par value, aggregated $2.625,000.

AMERIGON LOCOMOTIVE 
DROPS SHELL MIKING

ey. 56.'British 5 per 
British 4 1-2 per

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
MON rREAL SALES. In i

New York. Aug. 15.—Copper stocks 
became the feature of the early after
noon trading and moved up a point or 
more to the accompaniment of a" re
port that the government would pay 
22% cents instead of 18 cents as tho 
provisional price of copper pending 
determination of production costs by 
the federal trade commission. The 
Steel and Equipment issues gained 
ground during the afternoon and be
came strong in the final trading closing 
with substantial gains over the pre
vious closing due to report that the 
government will fix a price of $65 per

(McDOUfiGALL & COWANS).

Morning.
Montreal. Wednesday. Aug. 15.
Steel of Canada Ptd—3$0 @ 91. 

i Can Cement Cdm—125 @ 61%, 25 j@. 
161%, 50 @ 61*4 
I Shawinigan—30*-# 120.
I Dom Iron Com—130 @ 62.

Civic Power—10*@ 76%. 128 @ f75, 
i 100 @ 74%.

1937 War Loan—1,100 @ 95%» 34,- 
000 @ 95, 1,000 @ 95%. 11,000 @ 95%. 

Detroit United—21 @ 110.
Smelting—25 @ 29.
Riordon—50 @ 121. t
General Electric—35 i@ 103. « 
ForgingSü-5 @ 170.
Scotia—75 @ 106.
Lyall—25 @ 67.
Brompton—5 @ 46%, 10 @*46%. 
Spanish River Pfd—10 @ ^7, 25 @ 

49. 25 @ 48%, 4 @ 48.
Spanish River Com—70 @}14%, 105 

@ 15. 35 @ 15%. 210 @ 16.
Tram Power—25 @ 30.
Ames w Holden Pfd—75 \@f 49, 5 @ 

480%.

Company Has Sufficient Or
ders for Engines to Keep 
Plants Going in Full for a 
Long Time.

V. S. bonds, old issues, 
changed ou call, the coupon 4's rising 
1-4 per cent, on sales.

* Wli
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Until further notice a boat of this 
line will lgave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
for St. John, arriving about 2. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m.,’l 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. B<3

SPINISH HR COMES 
TO LIFE IN MM

dis

rriving Luther B. Smith. whways I
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and. I 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays T I 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thu ta- I 
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello I 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave’Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m.„ " 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m^ i 
returning leave St. John 2.30 p. m.„ i 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays fori 1 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning l.'AOi I 
p. fii. both ways via Campobello, East- * 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT p. GUPTILL, Manager

Luther B. Smith, of Smith & Mer 
rlthew Ltd., was the first witness. To 
Mr. Carvell he said that he and E. 
Lome Merrithew been In business 
as contractors beferre the organization 
of the present limited liability com- 

I pany. At that time the firm had a 
! direct subKN>ntract on the Valley Rail 
' way north of Fredericton. Their con
tract was under the Hibbard Com
pany and they had also done work on wa: 
force account for the St. John tin 
and
pany. R. J. Arnell was a partner to pie 
that work. Arnell was the man who to 
stated that money had been paid to »■ 
J. H. Orocket of the Gleaner, Frederic- Th 
ton, but so far as witness was con- the 
cerned not one wor<j. of Amell’s state- 8m 
ment was true . Mr. Arnell was now wi< 
in Ontario. Not one cent of Smith but 
& Merrithew's money went to Crock- at

Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 15.—It has been 

known for some weeks that American 
lxKomotive Company has been gradu
ally completing its foreign contracts 
for war munitions, but It became 
known today that the company is not 
only doing this but Is getting out of 
the munition manufacturing business 
altogether.

By the end of this month at the 
latest the company will have complet
ed delivery on every outstanding con
tract it has for war munitions and 
will take on no new business of this 
description, either from the United 
States or any of the allies.

Instead, the company henceforth, 
will concentrate on the manufacture 
of locomotives, having already orders 
on its books for enough locomotives 
to keep all its plants running at ca
pacity for an indefinite period, with 
prospects for future orders at an in
creasing rate.

The Richmond and Montreal plants 
|of the American Locomotive Com
pany were handling all of company's 
munition business. Contracts were 
arranged so that they could "taper off" 
on shell making and at the same time 
gradually resume work on locomotive 
parts. Day by day machines and 
operatives, one or two at a time, have 
found themselves shifted over from 
war to peace.

Ï

Common Advances Three 
Points—Steel Stocks Slight
ly Firmer—Civic Power and 
Winnipeg Railway Bonds 
at New Low Mark.

>Around mid-day the Tobacco stocks 
suffered the first serious reaction of 
the present movement, the declines 
running to several points in the most 
active issues.

by
Vl(

r bet

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Railway Com-N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Quebec

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—Stock market
Open High Low Close

Am Bt Sugar 94% 95 94% 95
Am Car Fdry 76%.............................
Am Loco .
Am Sugar .
Am Smelting 101% 103 
Am St Fdy.. 70 
Am Woollen .52% 52% 52% 52% 
Am Tele . .. 119% 119% 119% 119% 
Anaconda . .. 75% 76% 75% 76% 
AH and L Pfd 65% 66% «4% 65% 
Am Can . .. 46% 46% 46 46%
Atchison . .. 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Balt and O . 69% 69% 69% 69%
Bald Loco ... 70% 70% 70% 71% 
Beth Steel . . 114 115% J12 115y.
B Rap Tran . 60% 60% 60% 60%
Butte and Su 38 .............................
CFI .. .. 49% 49% 49 49
Ches and O . 60%
Chino..................55% 66% 65% 55%
Cent Leather . 92% 93% 92% 93 
Can Pac .... 160% 160% 160% 160% 
Distillers .... 28% 30 28% 29%
Con Gas .... 107%

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO. j
6T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.3» a-m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return- I 
lug alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, returm 
by train, 32.50, or |3 tor stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten am. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday a. 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. PurdyJ 
manager. 9 |

Afternoon.

Steel a Canada Ptd—5#@ 91, 10 @ 
90%.

Steamships»Com—10^@ 42%, 26 @ 
42%. .

Carriage—25 @ 30.
Brazilian—5 <g> 40%. (100 @ 40%. 
Textile—5 @ 84.
Can Cement Pfd—25 @ 91.
Steel Canada—26 @ 58%
1925 War Loan—400 @ 97%.
1937 War Loatt—13,000 @ 96, 400 @ 

95%. 300 <g> 95%.
Smelting—75 @ 29.
Scotia—25 @ 106.
Scotia Bonds—2,000 @ 83.
Dom Bridge—10 @ 144, 66 @ 145. 
Ames Holden Pfd—30 @ 48%.
Ames Holden Com—20 @ 14, 62 @ 

14%, 20 @ IB.

business here today was scattered 
,lover a larger number of issues than 
msual, but the volume was small and 
the price changes too irregular to 

^suggest any definite tendency. 
rthe whole the undertone continued 
vsatisfactory. More losses than gains 
were marked up at the end of the day, 

| but quite few of the losses were in 
stocks inactive for

.. 70% 70% 
. 122 ie'2

70 70%
121% 121% 
101% 102%

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, G*nera' St John, N. B.

-■et.
Witness and Mr. Merrithew fMined 

the limited liability company in May 
, 1916. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was the 
company’s solicitor. He was familiar 
with the law regarding the organi
zation of limited companies and It 
was necessary to have three on the 
directorate, and witness had spoken 
to several people to get a third man

On he

str
La

periods varying 
few months, ami

ext
from a few days to a 

ithe net declines in such cases were 
; representative of conditions other 
. than those present in today’s busi- 
| ness. In some of these cases final 
\ quotations went out at advances over 
the final range of Tuesday. The low 
priced Spanish River common furnish
ed the principal activity, about 500 

, shares beiug dealt in at 14 1-2 to 16, 
•the latter price representing a net 
, advance of 3 points from the last 
board lot transaction some days ago.

Small lots sold at 15 1-2 later in the 
day. The final bid at 15 1-4 repre
sented an advance of 1 1-4 from the 
close on Tuesday. Concurrently with 
the activity in the common there was 
some demand for the preferred which 

| Improved from 47 to 48 1-2. The 
movement was associated with .expec
tations of favorable annual statement, 
but tiie street had only vague ideas 
to what it would show.

The steel stocks were less con- 
t, spicuous than recently, but all three 

c losed firmer than on the preceding 
clay; Dominion at 62 1-4 bid, Scotia 
at 106 1-8 bid. and Steel of Canada 
at 68 1-8 bid. Bridge which closed at 
lift bid on Tuesday, sold at 145 and 
was quoted at 145 1-2 bid at the end 
of the day. Ames Holden common 
was in some demand at 14 to 15, clos
ing at 15 bid, and the preferred sold 

.at 48 3-4 to 49. Net losses of about 
a point in each case were based on 
.«ales of some time ago. Steel of Can- 
ada preferred was active at 91. up- 

1 wards of 300 shares being absorbed 
YOt that price, but there were offerings 
! 1-2 point lower at the close.

Civic Power was the heavier fea- 
,ture among investment issues, declin
ing 3-4* to 74 3-4, a new low record, 
with offerings at 74 1-2 at the close. 
Other utilities were not conspicuous, 
although a new low price was estab
lished for Winnipeg Railways at 42. 
Brazilian was fractionally 

.'the cloae, as was also Detroit.
The third war loan continued In 

fairly tree supply at 96 18 to 95 and 
closed unchanged at the latter price. 
Total business: shares 2,478, bonds, 
173,100.

wh

i

The Maiitime Steamship Co.
Limited. J

Until further notice the S. con-, 
nure Bros., will run as follows: leave, 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and, 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m.. daylight time, for ML. 
Andrew», N. B., calling ut Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbort 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tldeit 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2681. Mgr*, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after* 
this date without a written erder from* 
the company or captain of the etaam*

ME !
B.

MONTREAL MARKETS. pa'

CHICAGO PRODUCE
*Crue Steel .. 8tf% 81% 80% 81%

Erie Com . .. 24%.............................
Erie 1st Pfd . 36%.............................
Gt Nor Pfd . 106 
Gt Nor Ore .. 34 
Ind Alcohol . 162 
Ins Copper . 55 
Kan City So 21 
Kenn Cop . . 43 43% 43 43%
Lou and Nash L24 124% 124 124%
Mer Mar Pfd 92% 93% 92% 92% 
Mex Pet . .. 96% 97% 96 96
Miami Cop . -. 87% 38 37% 38
Mid Steel .. . 67% ,58 57% 58
NY NH and H 34% 34% 34% 34% 
N Y Cent ... 88 88 86% 86%
Nor and W .. 123%............................
Nor Pacific .. 103% 103% 108% 103%

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) toBid Ask For That Thirst at Summer DancesAmes Holden Com .... 15 

Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 48% 49
Brazilian L H and P .. 40 
Canada Car
Canada Cement................61% 61%
Canada Cement Pfd .. 91
Can Cotton........................ 50 62
Civic Power .. ».
Detroit United . ..
Dom Bridge .. ..
Dom Iron Pfd .. .
Dom Iron Com ..
Dom Tex Com ..
Laurentide Paper Co .. 170 173
MacDonald Com 
N Scotia Steel and C .. 106% 108
Ogilvles................................ 144 150
Penman’s Limited
Quebec Railway............... 21% 22
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 120 122
Spanish River Com.. ..15% 16
Spanish River Pfd .... 48 48%
Steel Co Can Com .. 58% 58%
Steel Co Can Pfd 
Toronto Ralls .. .

16Chicago. Aug. 15.—Wheat—No. S 
red, nominal; No. 3 red, 2,15 to 2.16;. 
No. 2 hard, 2.36; No. 3 hard, 2.16 to

fin36% 34 36%
163 162 102%
66% 55% i>6

lot40%
32 Sparkling Red Ball Beverage is a new and distinctive de

light, chasing thirst in a jiffy, making you cool and com
fortable and giving you just enough appetite to make you 
enjoy your supper.

BOILERS * 
ENGINES'
CARRIAGES •
EDGERS '
iAth mills

PLANERS

312.35.
Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.89; No. 3 yel

low, 1.87 : No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Oats—No. 3 white, 65 

ard. 65 1-2 to 66.
Rye—No. 2, 1.88.

. Barley—1.25 to 1.40.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.50.
Clover—1?.00 to 17.00 
Pork—43.20; lard, 22.67 to 22.77; 

ribs, 23.6j> to 24.10.

Pa
to 66; stand-

75 :no
146' DRINK in<

fui
63

83 84

R E D BALL
================ ----------------

u
Steamer Champlain ne14 15Wheat.

High Low Close
CMUntil further notice, Steamer will1 

leave St. John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock jioon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in 
1.30 p. m.

Nat Lead ... 55
Nev Cone . .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Pennsylvania 52% 52% 52% 52% 
Press St Car . 71% 71% 71 71

94% 94 94
90% 88% 90%

67% 67% 67 67
94% 95

200200Sept................206 on
70 71. .. 113%"* 112% 

.... 115% 115
Oats.

112%
115%

Sepa ., 
Dec .. Read Com ... 94 

Rep Steel ... 89 
St. Paul
So Pacific ... 94% 90 
So Railway - - 28% 38% 28% 28 
Studebaker .. 52% 52% 62 53
Union Pac .. 137% *137% 137 137
US St Com 123 124% 122% 124
U S Rub . • • 65% 65% 64% 64 
Utah Cop . . 104% 105% 104% 105 
Westinghouse 48% 48% 48 48
U S Steel Pfd 117% 118 117% 118

P»BEVERAGE
at all times—it is healthful—delightful-—refreshing.

THE PRINCE OF TEMPERANCE DRINKS
Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Provi
sions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province of 
New Brunswick, and does not contain more than two 
per cent- by weight of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE

SL John at,
60 ti 60 ti
67% 67%

61%Sept ahAIM A CoapMe Um eiR. S. ORCHARD. Manager.57%Dec tic

MILL SUPPLIES90%Pork.
43.24) 43.00 43.20

ex
74Sept noTRAVELLING? Oc

NEWS SUMMARY ing no part in peace negotiations un
til Germany makes direct proposals. 
Pope’s appeal coldly received by U. S. 
and Allies.

Chicago Board of Trade to stop 
trading in wheat futures after Aug. 
26th.

Authorization of nine billion dollar 
bond Issue before Congress adjourns 
asked by Secretary McAdoo. Four 
billion for Allies and five for the U.S. 
war purposes.

tawiLLiims
mAWITOHID 
frST-JOHIMM .,

Passage Tickets Bw All 
Ocean Steamship Lm

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limite*

Rftyal Bftik Bldg- SLJftbi, N.8

P«(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).

New York, Aug. 15.—Maxwell Mo
tors passes common and second pre
ferred dividends.

Meeting of ways and means com
mittee on August 25th and House to 
resume regular meetings to expedite 
financial agreement.

President to hold to policy of tak>.

of
thNEW YORK COTTON. CS. al<
st(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

High Low Close.
...............................  26.22 24.73 24.99
.. .. ... 26.38 24.85 26.15
.. .. 25.37 24.92 25.1ft

TSIMEON JONES, LTD., St. John, N. B. oi

L Mar
D. J. ft CO. Oct

THE RATE:THE DATE:

Aiig.27 $12.00
TO WINNIPEG

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description.

114 Prince William fttreet 'Phene M 269.
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Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

“We Go On Forever”

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro

perty and it should be placed in trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
may make it advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other.

But unless a will Is made each heir must share the property In ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.
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=—nsC, im,ssws»
remember thst the Cook Construction 
Company of Halifax had been asked 
to tender. A report on 
coming to him had been 
Clarke.

Mr. Carroll asked witness if he 
could Identify a form of tender sent 
In by the Cook Construction Company 
under the date of September 8th, 
1816, and offering to build the Con- 
trevlIle-Andover section of the road.

m

MCIAL WORLD v Plenty of Lasting Sudd 
/^speauses the Clothes 

batGentJy

all tenders 
Sent to Mr.

» i HUM SIKH
ms ne in to ieet

«

FARM LABORERS
Ii (ehWIrÉ-Hinf 
hanse Iky Did Her Gold

» tW< rm
A Comparison of Prices.

Witness and Mr. Carvell compared 
prices of the Cook tender with those 
paid to the Nova Scotia Construction 
Company. The Cook tender was $1.1$ 
per yard for solid rock and 35 cents 
per yard for other material. The Nova 
Scotia Company was to get $1.55 for 
solid rock. 65 cents for loose rock and 
40 cents for common excavation. The 
Cook Construction Company tendered 
at 35 cents for train fill and 40 cents 
for ballast, 
structlon Company got 40 cents for 
train fill and 50 cents for ballast.

Witness said he bad no knowledge 
why the Cook tender had not been ac
cepted. He did not remember receiv
ing it, but It 4t had come to him he 
must have sent It to Mr. Clarke with 
the others.

To Mr. Teed he said no reasonable 
comparison could be made between a 
tender offered fn 1916 and prices paid 
In 1916 or 1917 as the cost of every
thing entering into railway construc
tion had advanced in the meantime.

To Mr. Carvell—“I do not under
stand if the Cook tender was handed 
to me how it came into your hands. 
If I got It I handed It to Mr. Clarke."

Mr. Carvell—“You certainly did, and 
that is how I got it."

5* 5l^THEDATE^Hj |^ThËrÂtË”|

Aug. 27 $12.00
____________________________ I | TO WINNIPIO

Rochon, P. Q.. Ian. 14th. 1816.
"1 suffered for many years with ter. 

rtble Indigestion and Constipation. I 
had frequent dlszy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advtsedj 
me to try "Frutt*41vee." I did so *n^ 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to Improve And he advised me to go 
on with “fYutt^tlves."

I consider that

1 asked no one to use their Influence 
to get prices for me.”

Witness said he had spoken to the 
late Hon. George Clarke about getting 
a contract and Mr. Clarke said he did 
not see why witness’ firm should, not 
have the whole of It from Gagetown 
to Westfield. That was about the 
time the contract was let and tenders 
were asked for. He did not go any 
further with the matter with Hon. 
Mr. Clarke and neither of them re
ferred to the Nova Scotia Construc
tion Company.

Luther B. Smith and L Lome Merrithew the Prih- 

dpal Witnesses at Yesterday’s Session of the 
Stevens Enquiry—Their Firm Made No Contri

butions to Campaign Funds and No Outsiders 
Were Interested in Their Contracts.

Surprise 
Soap1 APURE

HARDThe Nova Scotia Con-I owe my life to 
“Froit-a-tivoo” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, Co*-1 
etipatlon or Headaches—try Fruit*- 
lives' and you will get well."

CORINE GAÜDREAU,.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial else, 

85c. At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frulta-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

N. R. DesBrtsay, D. P. A., C. P. R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

was assisted by Rev. Miles P. How* 
land, deacon, and Rev. F. F. Walker* 
sub-deacon. There was a large con- j 
gregatlon in attendance.

August 16, the Feast of the Assump
tion, Is Inseparably connected wita fj 
the1 history of the ecclesiastical prov- ü 
Ince of Halifax.

On August 15, 1862, the Rt Rev* | 
Thomas L. Connolly, D.D., was con- | 
secrated the second Bishop of St. John, | 
On August 16, I860,1 Rt. Rev. JameP j 
Rogers, D.D., and Rt. Rev. Peter Mo- 
Intyre, D.D., were consecrated Bishop* 
of Chatham, N. B., and Charlottetown,
P. E. I„ respectively.

e, 13.00; straight rollers, 12.40 
.56; bags, 6.00 to 6.15.
LJjED OATS—Barrels, 7.00 to 
bags, 90 lbs., 4.40 to 4.50. 

LLFEED — Bran $35 to $37; 
s $40 to $43; middlings $48 to 
mouille $60 to $61.
Y—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $10 
0.60.
TATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.00

Did Not Want Aid.

Continuing Mr. Smith said: "That 
was the only conversation I had with 
Hon. Mr. Clarke, 
other member of the Government. If 
political Influence was brought to bear 
on the Nova Scotia Construction Com
pany to give me a sub-contract I knew 
nothing about it. I did not ask for 
it or expect it,"

To the Commissioner Mr. Smith 
said wheivhe made the appointment 
with Mr. Fen Wick he first tried to get 
him on the telephone and failed. 
Then he called Mr. Jones and asked 
him to get word to Mr. Fenwick to 
come to St. John and see him. To Mr. 
Carvell Mr. Smith said the stock of 
the company was ne\er Issued. Mr. 
Fenwick did not sign over any rights 
and no one else had any Interest in 
the company.

Engineer Foss Estimates That Profits of the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company Were About 
$233,000—Not An Exorbitant Profit on Con
struction Aggregating More Than $2,000,000 
—Engineer Maxwell Also Examined—Commis
sion Will Resume Today.

talked to no

had never issued stock. His company 
did not tender tor the whole section 
on either basis and he was not inter
ested In any company that did tender. 
He had tried to get the Toronto Con
struction Company to put in a bid, 
working with Messrs. Deeka and Hinds 
of that company. He came to St. John 
from Montreal with Deeks the day be
fore the tenders were made up. He 
did not know whether Deeks tender
ed. He had no talk with Mr. Tennant 
that day and did not know whether 
Deeks did or not

They had a hard time to get a sub
contract from the Nova Scotia Con
struction Company and the work they 
did get was not what they wanted. 
Witness gave Mr. Cozzolino of the 
Construction Company prices on solid 
rock, loose rock, other material and 
train haul. He knew his company got 
larger prices than some of the others, 
but knew of no consideration to any 
one because of that or on account of 
getting a sub-contract

Election Contributions.

.00.

A8T OF THE ASSUMPTION.

s Feast of the Assumption was 
rday and solemn high mass 
rated in the Cathedral at 
:k by Rev. Arthur P. Allen. He

eSSÎ Mr. Clarke Had Authority.

FOR SALE.The witness said Mr. Clarke acted 
on his own responsibility in calling for 
tenders. His recollection was that 
there was a letter with the tenders 
which would give Information about

Mr. Carvell—“Mr. Clarke had au
thority to call for tenders as premier 
of the province, 
to commend him for it."

To the commissioner, witness said 
he strenuously objected to Mr. Clarke 
calling for tenders on the mileage 
basis as he did not think it the best 

Mr. Clarke however was very

WANTED.WÊ pHl There waa little Important evidence
I Y|S| ■» f»t yesterday’s session of the enquiry
■ h ■■1 jj lnbo the affairs of the St. John and
3 lui Cfcebec Railway Company. Luther B.

^■1 iflfcith and E Lome Merrithew of the
Smith and Merrithew company were 

PASSENGER SERVICE the principal witnesses examined.
n . They swore no political influence had
Between foeen used in their behalf, that they

MONTREAL and LONDONI !lad made 110 contributions to cam-
_. . .. A . I /paign funds and had given no coneid-(Calling Falmouth to land passengers.),! deration to any one In connection with

em* 1 their sub-contract or the prices they
MONTRE ALand BRISTOL ; received for It, that no one but them-

For particulars ot sailing, and rate, »olrea was interested in their company
aoniv *a Lorai a, *©r their, contract and they were inter-
th p ™ __ ' ested in no other contract.THE ROBERT RE FORD CO* LTD. Mr. Carvell seemed to desire to link

General Ayante, 162 Prince William! Mr. George B. Jones up with the Smith
Street. 8L John. N. ■. I and Merrithew concern but both wit

nesses positively swore that Mr. Jones 
was not interested and that they jyid 
made no contributions to campaign 
funds in Kings county.

Mr. Merrithew caused some amuse
ment when he said he had personally 
contributed to election expenses in 
York county, notably in Canterbury. 
f'And," he said directly to Mr. Carvell, 
• you put up more there than I did."

Engineer Maxwell and Engineer 
, Foss were also called to the stand. 

» Mr. Foss estimated the profits of the 
I Nova Scotia Construction Company on 
I the contracts would be about $283,000, 
•this figure approximating the differ
ence between the sum they received 

iand what was paid to sub-contractors. 
'This estimate did not aifte&r to strike 
iany person as an unreasonable profit 
I representing little more than ten per 
cent, of the cost of the work.

The enquiry will be resumed at 2.15 
ithis afternoon and it is expected to
day will complete the taking of evt- 
d«e.

to go on the board. Among those 
spoken to was Mr. George B. Jones. 
Mr. Jones suggested Mr. Fenwick and 
witness met Fenwick who agree» to 
take part of the stock and go on the 
work. He was to pay the same as the 
others but shortly after the company 
was organized he changed his mind, 
bought a farm and decided not to go 
on the work; consequently he took 
no further part in the company. The 
plant owned by Smith & Merrithew 
was put into the company and Fen
wick agreed to put up one third of 
what money was required.

After Fenwick retired no one was 
secured to take his place but witness 
and Mr. Merrithew ran the business 
together. There had been no divis
ion of profits, no company meetings 
and no dividends.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 6, Parish of 
Chlpman, Queens Co. Apply stating 
salary. H. L. Deminings, Chlpman, 
Queens. Co. R. R. No. 2.

FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
rELKPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

The Work Almost Done.
would be inclined SEND a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents.To Mr. Carvell he said that when 
he went to the Nova Scotia Construc
tion Oo. for a sub-contract he expect
ed to get ton miles of work. He got 
about six miles. The 
Company told witness that they could 
get others to do the work cheaper 
and that the amount of work witness' 
company was getting was as much as 
they could finish. Their work was all 
finished with tht exception of a 
bridge at Jones Creek. Part of the 
sub-eontract had been again sub-let 
to the Poupore concern and Poupore 
had some rock work to do on bis

To the Commissioner witness said 
no one had asked him not to tender 
for the whole work. No one outside 
of himself and Mr. Merrithew was in
terested in any way in his work. Mr. 
Tennant had never approached him. 
He had no intention of tendering on 
the unit basis for the whole job. Mr. 
Jones did not offer to assist him in 
any way.

To Mr. Carvell he sal» he did not 
think he had any conversation with 
the Nova Scotia Construction Com
pany before his limited liability com
pany was formed. He asked Mr. 
Lindsay for a sub-contract and Mr. 
Lindsay replied that It they were 
fortunate enough to get the whole 
contract he would consider giving 
Smith & Merrithew Ltd., a sub-con
tract.

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female1 Teacher for District No. 3, 
Parish of Hammond, Kings County, N. 
B. Apply stating salary to W. B. 
Seely, Londonderry, Kings Co., N. B.Construction

V
careful and wanted to know what the 
whole road would cost when complet- 

Mr. Carvell—“Did your firm contrib- ed. He thought the line to Rothesay 
ute to election funds?" would cost more per mile than to

Mr. Merrithew—"As a firm we nev- Westfield, 
er contributed, and were never asked ! Mr. Carvell—“If they could build for 
to. We gave nothing as a result of, $39,000 per mile to 
getting a contract. Personally I have ! should be able to build more cheaply 
always contributed to the funds of my than that to Westfield." 
political party.” Mr. Maxwell—“No one hut a lunatic

Mr. Carvell—“To a general fund or would think of building to Rothesay 
to counties?" for $39.000 per mile."

Mr. Merrithew—"In this case T con- r
trlbuted to York county c* F088-

Mr. Carvell—"Where did you con- c 0 Foss of the St. John and Que- 
tribute?" bee Railway Company was recalled.

Mr. Merrithew Wherever T waa He had estimated the cost of the road 
and it was needed.’ from Gagetown to Westfield at $1,800,-

Mr. Carvell Knowing 1 ork county 000, but In view of the exorbitant cost 
pretty well, how many thousands did 0f rails he had brought this figure up 
It cost you?” to $2,000,000. The cost would be about

Mr. Merrithew—“It didn’t cost me $53,000 per mile. The mileage was 
one thousand. I contributed in spots." 37.35. Ho then told at some length of

the endeavor to get rails and of the 
agreement with Mr. Gutelius of the 
C. G. R. to supply rails. This agree
ment. Mr. Gutelius was unable to car-

WANTED—At once capable and ex
perienced stenographer. Initial salary 
$60 per month. Apply Box 14. Syhofms of Canadian Northwest Land- 

Regulations.IN, N. B. WANTED—One first class superior 
teacher, of school district, No. 6 Par
ish of Grand Manan, County of Char
lotte. Apply, stating salary to A. B. 
Winchester, Secretary of School Trus
tees, North Head Grand Manan, NJB.

The sole head of a family, or any ma 
year» old. who waa at the commencent 
present war. and has since continued to be. 
subject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
may homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or 
Alberta. Applicant must appear in person at 

ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for Dis
trict. Entry by proty may be made on certain, 
conditions. Duties — Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader may secure

,1c over 18 
eht of the 

a British
ov. 1st 1940 Rothesay they

!
Eastern Steamship Lines Spoke to Other» Beside» Mr. Jones.

Witness said Mr. Jones was not the 
only man to whom he had spoken in 
regard to getting a man to go In the 
company. He had also spoken to 
E. R. Machum who recommended Roy 
Smith an engineer and contractor who 
had held some contract In Montreal 
Smith however could not come to 
terms with witness who afterwards 
spoke to Mr. Jones. His conversation 
with Roy Smith was in reference to 
taking a partnership In the company 
and had nothing to do with putting 
In a tender for the whole work. This 
was before the tenders were called 
for and it was also before tenders 
were called that he met Mr. Jones. 
Witness had hope of getting a con
tract on the Gagetown-Westfleld sec
tion of the road as he had already 
had one on the upper end. He did not 
discuss terms of partnership With Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Jones had no Interest 
whatever In the contract or in the 
operations of Smith & Merrithew I.M.

IN SECURIT1EC
IPANY LIMITED hj
lacMURRAY, MG. DIR.
I. B. HALIFAX, N. S.

DominIncorporated.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for Smlthtown School Dis
trict No. 9, Parish of Hampton. Ap
ply stating salary to J. W. Scovil, 
Secretary

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORIC 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon» 
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
thr,ee p.m. Returning, leave Boston) 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and Newi 

: York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamer*! 
I leave india wharf, Boston, every day I 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R, New York.

an adjoining quarter-action as pre-emption. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties — Reside six months 
in each of three years after earning homestead 
patent and cultivate 50 acres extra. Mn y obtain 
pre-emption patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after ob 
cannot secure a pre-emp 
homestead in certain d 
acre. Must reiede 
years, cultivate 50 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of employment 
as farm laborers in Canada during 1917, as resid
ence duties under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised or posted 
! for entry, returned soldiers who have served over- 
j seas and have been honorably discharged, recieve 
one day priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office ibut not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.— Unauthorized publication of this adver-

to Trustees.
re taining homestead patent if he 

-emption. may take a purchase 
icts. Price $3.00 
nths in each of i

house worth

WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer 
ences. .Box 7, care The Standard.

acres and erect a

CONSIDER
Carvell Spent It Too.

i-ell qualified to care for his pro- 
him, or perhaps circumstances 

lid receive a la
WANTED—First or second class 

teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

Mr. Carvell—“Where did you con 
tribute the most?”

Mr. Merrithew—"N<>t many spots 
needed It. I contributed most in Can
terbury."

Mr. Carvell—“In ^nterbury? Why , He had prepared an estimate of the 
you were licked there.” ! profits to be earned by the Nova Sco-

Mr. Teed to Mr. Carvell—"You seem tja construction Company on the com- 
to know pretty well the spots in York j pleted work from Gagetown to West- 
county nearest to Carleton county." fleld That estimate was based on the 

Carvell "I have been there.” difference between the prices received 
Mr. Merrithew "\es, and you put the Nova Scotia Construction Com- 

up more there than I did." pan y and what they paid their sub-
Englneer Maxwell. contractors. The work yet to be done

included considerable train haul fill 
on the Gagetown end. some concrete 
work, a heavy cut at Woodman's Point 
and some ballasting. He figured the 
Nova Scotia Construction Company 
would make $233,008.39 profit on that 
section. Out of this they had to pay 
their overhead which would not be 
large They also claimed they had

rger share than

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.ust share the property in ac- A Reasonable Profit.
Until further notice a boat of this 

line will lgave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
for St. John, arriving about 2. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m.,M 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. B<3

WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea- 

Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State

not te paid for.

ST COMPANY E. Lome Merrithew.
way» I

via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello an». I 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays T 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thu te- I 
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave’Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m.„ ' 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m^ 
returning leave St. John 2.30 p. m.„ 5 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays fori 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning l.Sttt 
p. hi. both ways via Campobello, East- I 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT p. GUPTILL, Manager

Luther B. Smith. School Book Noticestreet. Boston.Mr. Merrithew was next called. He 
said he had been in partnership with 
Mr. Luther Smith and was now a 
member of the Smith & Merrithew 

He was present at the

iger for N B.
Luther B. Smith, of Smith & Mer

rithew Ltd., was the first witness. To 
Mr. Carvell he said that he and E. 
Lome Merrithew fra* been in business 
as contractors beterre the organization 
of the present limited liability com- 

I pany. At that time the firm had a 
! direct sub-contract on the Valley Rail 
' way north of Fredericton. Their con
tract was under the Hibbard Corn- 

had also done work on

The Fenwick Appointment.

Mr. Oarvell—“When did you first 
meet Mr. Fenwick?"

Mr. Smith—"He came to St. John 
by appointment and I met him at the 
Victoria Hotel. It was understood 
between us that Mr. Fenwick would 
put up his share of whatever money 
was required. I could not say at that 
time just what that would be but I 
understood 
plenty or money and would be able 
to put up his share of it. He talked 
as If he was able and willing to do so. 
That waa the day on which I signed 
the petition for the organization of 
Smith & Merrithew Ltd. To Mr. Fen
wick I named over what plant we had 
but I do not think I told him the figure 
at which we would put It in. He did 
not ask me. I did not tell him he 
would have to put up $16,000. He said 
he was prepared to go ahead and take 
one third of the stock and 
strength of his word we took him in 
Later he notified us that he had 
bought a farm and then we put up the 
extra capital ourselves and went along 
with the work."

agents wanted.Company, 
meeting when the company was

Pursuant to the provisions of an. 
Order-In-Council. the Government^ 
School Book Business has been placed] 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendor- 
ship system, which has not been satis-

A dlscoun

COWANS He corroborated Mr. Smith's j 
evidence as to the arrangement with D. F. Maxwell, until recently inspect- 
Mr. Fenwick. Fenwick was to put up ; lng engineer on the Valley Railway, 
his third of what money was required ! was next called. He said informal 
but he did not think any special sum tenders had been asked for the con- 
was mentioned. structlon of the road by the late Hon.

Witness was secretary-treasurer of Mr. Clarke, and forms had been sent 
Smith & Merrithew, Ltd. and Mr. to contractors asking them to tender. 
Smith was president. The company Kennedy and Macdonald, the Corbett

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» $» S
day selling mendett, which 
granite ware, hot water bags, runber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany.

mends
Stock Exchange

. 15 per cent, on the 
selling price of the books will be al-, 
lowed to the dealer. Freight will be 
prepaid to the nearest Railway * Sta
tion by the Department, only on order» 
amounting to $5.00 and over All re
mittances must be made to the Super
intendent of the School Book Depart
ment and only by Post Office Order, 
Express Money Order, or Cash by 
Registered Letter. No order less than 
$5.00 will be received.

The present Venders can return the 
in their possession, or, if they 

them, will be allowed

St. John, N. B. pany and they 
force account for the St. John 
and
pany. R. J. Arnell waa a partner in 
that work. Arnell was the man who 
stated that money had been paid to 
J. H. Crocket of the Gleaner, Frederic
ton, but so far as witness was con
cerned not one wor* of Amell’s state
ment was true . Mr. Arnell was now 
In Ontario. Not one cent of Smith 
& Merrithew's money went to Crock-

Col 1 in gw ood. Ontario.
that Mr. Fenwick had» IN ALL MARKETS 

ON MARGIN

Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Le Wire.

Railway Com-Quebec

lost $25,000 on the purchase of ties. 
On the Kennedy and Macdonald sub
contract the Nova Scotia Construc
tion Company would make $53.036.25 
and on the Smith and Merrithew con
tract $27.797.68. Profits on other sub
contractors would be $152,174.46. These 
figures were based on the actual fig
ures of the contract.

He had no personal knowledge of 
the readjustment between the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company and 
their sub-contractors, but he had heard 
various reports. He did not think the 
sum Involved In such readjustment 
would be very large. He agreed with 
Engineer Maxwell that it would cost 
more to build to Rothesay than to 
Westfield. He had prepar 
mate figures of costs of the 
section as well as that from Centre- 
ville to Andover.

To Mr. Teed he said there would be 
considerable difference in the cost of 
rails and other materials today than 
in 1915. This difference might reach 
$2.500 per mile.

There being no other witnesses in 
attendance the hearing was adjourned 
until this afternoon at 2.15 It is ex
pected It will be finished today

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a-m. 

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all Intermediate stops, return- 
lag alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, returib 
by train, $2.50, or $3 tor stopover.

:Sirï3SJ THE
Guarantee Company
s' Liability, Guarantee 
lass Insurance * *
lexer,I Agents, St. John, N. B.

books
wish to retain 
a reasonable time to settle for same.

are the prices of 
Department, and the

£3
[m.

-■et.
Witness and Mr. Merrithew formed 

the limited liability company in May 
, 1916. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was the 
company’s solicitor. He was familiar 
with the law regarding the organi
zation of limited companies and It 
was necessary to have three on the 
directorate, and witness had spoken 

, to several people to get a third man

» The followr 
books sold by t
prices at which they are to be sold by 
Dealers,
1st Primer . . 3r Copy Books- 
2nd Primer. . 7c.
1st Reader. . . 10c.
2nd Reader. . 15c. History 
3rd Reader. . ‘.’0c. England ajid 
4th Reader. . .25c. Canada ... 20c. 
5th Reader 30c 
Geography....55c. French Readers 
Scribblers- .

Nos. 1. 2. ",

ng
theWashademoik Routa.

Steamer Majestic leaves at ten am. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdyj 
manager. m

mi;i
ii ! V.' • M Nos. 1. 2, 3.

4. 5 3c.
:

^ed approxi- 
e GagetownMr. Jones Got Nothing. mm> -- Insurance «

The Maiitime Steamship Co.
Limited. J

Until further notice the S. s.1 Con-, 
nure Bros., will run as follows: Ùeave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and., 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for tit., 
Andrews, N. B., calling ut Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andreas, N. B„ Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Her both 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide# 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2681. Mgr*, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted afteri 
this date without a written erder from* 
the company or captain of the steam*

Mr. Carvell—"How much did George 
B. Jones get out of this?"

Mr. Smith—"Not one cent."
Mr. Carvell—“How much did your 

concern put Into the political cam
paign funds ?"

Mr. Smith—"Not

snmni No. 1  12c.
No. 2 ______ 18c.

No 3 ........... 23c..
No. 4 .25c.

French Elemen
tary Histo 
of Canada

experienced attention given to

3c.4
'Phene M 268. Grammar.........30c.

Arithmetics—
Nop. 1. 2. 3. 10r 

Health Reader.
No. 1............15c.

Health Reader.
No. 2 

Geometry.
1 to 4 . 

Geometry.
1 to v,

one cent. We 
were more fortunate than Kennedy 
A Macdonald. Hon. Mr. Baxter was 
our lawyer and he did not advise us 
to contribute to any one."

Mr. Chrvell—“How much has 
firm contributed to the funds of the 
local government party of that day 
since the contract was signed?"

Mr. Smith
pany. We were not asked to."

7:.

”1
Augaberg's Draw

ing books.
Nos 1. 2. 3. 
t. 5. 6. 7. 8. 10c. 

Practical Spell-.

immer Dances 23c.

RIOT IN BARCELONA
a new and distinctive de- 
iaking you cool and com- 
ugh appetite to make you

BOILERS * 
ENGINES'
CARRIAGES •
EDGERS '
iAth mills

PLANERS

. ..15c.55,Not one cent as a com-
Aug 15—Six persons were

killed and nine others were wounded j 
when strikers clashed yesterday with 
soldiers at Barcelona, according to a 
statement issued by the Spanish cap- Fredericton. N R . 
tain

A. D. Thomas,
SEPT. SCHOOL BOOK 

DEPARTMENT
Put No Money In Kings.

:
Mr Carvell—"How much did you 

Individually contribute to a political 
fund in Kings county?"

Mr. Toed objected to the question 
as it concerned witness’ personal busi
ness and had nothing to do with the 
case.

mmV AT neral and received here by the 
arlslen

August 2nd, 1917ge:m:\ifw Petit :

MX’ TENDERS.

I TENDERS for the Stock of The 
1 Rood Merchandise Company Limited 
I will be received by the undersigned 
at the store of the Company in Ber
wick. N.'S. until THURSDAY THE 
23rd DAY OF AUGUST 1917 at 12 
O'CLOCK NOON. Inventory of stock 
comprising FANCY AND STAPLE 
DRY GOODS. MEN'S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING, LADIES' SUITS, COATS 
AND MILLINERY. BOOTS ANT. 

Works Branch M.H.C. Dis- SHOES. CROCKERY. GROCERIES.
ETC, is open for inspection at the 
office of the Company. All tenders 
must be based on the invoice price 
given in inventory and specify the 
percentage offered.

Purchasers by tender will have the 
opportunity of acquiring the Fixtures 
in the Store and also a lease of the 
Store.

No tender necessarily accepted.
6. C. PARKER.

A. M. THOMAS. 
Berwick, August 8th, 1917.

f BALL
Great circuit racing «. 

Come one. come all. Fri 
urday afternoons.

•osepath. 
.« and Sal-Steamer Champlain rjkyf <Æ/È‘Until further notice, Steamer will1 

leave St. John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock jioon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in 
1.30 p. m.

that. NotMr. Smith—’Til 
one cent."

Mr. Carvell—"How murh have ydl 
contributed to political funds for any 
person?"

Mr. Smith—"I do not now. I have 
always contributed. I have run elec
tions myself and have been under some 
expense but kept no account! I did 
not contribute one cent In Kings 
Cbunty. "

m
» TO CONTRACTORS.

mm F ■ rf 'À »SL John atiAGE
lightful-—refreshing.
'RANCE DRINKS

Re Plumbing end Heating St John 
County Hospital.

Tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received at the office 
of the
charge Depot. Bânk of Montreal. St. 
John, until 5 p. m.. 20th Inst., for the 
Plumbing and Heating works required 
for the additions to St. John County 
Hospital, St. John, N. B 

Plans and Specifications can be 
seen and forms of tender obtained at 
the above address.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

CAPT W L. SYMONS, C.E.. 
Officer in charge of Works, 

M. H. C., Ottawa.

v
mmAlee A Complete Lime ei mVR. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

'.1MILL SUPPLIESTRAVELLING?comply with the Provi- 
1916 of the Province of 
contain more than two 

rits.

Ne Political “Pull" Ueed.

Wltneee did not now that hie com
pear received the hlgheet price ot any 
ot any of the euboontractore with 
the exception of Kennedy A Macdon 
eld. He geve the Nova Beotia Con
struction Company a figure for the 
worh and would not do It for lees. 
"I went to no politician and asked no 
one to assist me to get a better price. 

-That 4a mjaoeth-and that la the truth.

. v:gbAÇfr-, /-x'.i
C'A' -AS
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m1Passage Tickets Bw All 
Ocean Steamship Lm

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limita*.

Rtytl Buk BMg„ SL Job*. N.B
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RYWHERE
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount cf 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertiaements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
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"» c NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSTHE HOME 

THE WORLD

Who's Who and What's What in thé Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Set Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

•TA* THEATRE.

“The Vixen.”
Benin

one of her characterization» of a
The Vixen shows Theda

i
vampire of the vampires and In the 
role she Is as good as the Vixen Is 
the opposite. There Is a sister, a 
young woman of charming qualities 
but she stands out in a degenerate 
family of weaklings and wickedness. 
Besides the fine acting of Theda

Ï

L the middle of August upon a new 
feature, entitled “The Secret of the 
Storm Country,” written by Grace 
Miller White.

NORMA TALMAGE TO START NEW 
FILM SOON.

Norma Talmage will begin about

DRESSING ROOMS OF SCREEN 
CELEBRITIES.

In furnishing their dressing rooms, 
actresses endeavor to combine all the 
comforts of home with the conven
iences of travel. Many harmonize 
their walls to match their complex
ions; others consult their own per 
sonal preference for a certain color, 
and there are still others who. like 
temperamental Corenne Grant and her 
dressing room mate. Ruth Lackaye. 
members of the Balboa studio acting 
staff, consider their “aura" in furnish
ing the rooms that are to house them, 
while making up for the kcreen.

Highly impressionistic Jackie Saun
ders. the sunkist star of the Mutual 
programme, possesses a dressing room 
that is a symphony tn light blue Rajah 
silk, carefully thought out. Designing 
it herself, the walls were painted blue 
and the hangings, couch and furniture 
match The room expresses dainti
ness. just as the star herself expresses

The Misses Day. Grand Falls, and 
Miss Smith. St. Stephen, are guests 
of Mrs. Ezekiel Stoat

Burton McAlary. of Caribou, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Mr and Mrs. Whitman Porter and 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Enin enjoyed 
a motor trip to Plaster Rock on Sun
day.

HOUSEWIVES' LEAGUE DEMON-)Wm. Hopkins
ST RATION. Trinity Sunday school held th’tr

annual picnic on Wednesday on the 
Another excellent demonstration ground8 0f Mr. Samuel Lovely, at

given under the auspices of the Beach Gien a jolly time is reported 
Housewives' League, was given yes- MrB Matthews, accompanied by 
terdav afternoon in the Knights of M,8Bes VeIla and olive Matthews, of 
Columbus Hall. Miss Saunders gave Botjtou are visiting Mrs. Edward Mai 
<he demonstration and there was a jorv and f^ny
large attendance, though the various Charles Inman is spending sex
other attractions taking place yester- eraJ weekg ln western Canada, 
lay kept many from attending. Mrs T J Carter and Miss Milicent

Miss Saunders showed exactly how Cart have burned from a visit to
to mix and bake a loaf ot bread and . rt .
dictated splendid r®liPe8 f°r The S. C. A were entertained by
Kinds of ■ bread aud biscuits. While M Bruce McLaughlin on Monday
the bread was cooking in the oxen ‘
Jie spoke at length on the subject ot « A laKrge number from ,he villages 
Leltoiers This talk lontalued attended the community Chautauqua
valuable hints °Vh ' sL., „n! Ind entertainments at Port Fairfield last
SheSLhae pmper °“,»b.“n- hi8heE' Pra‘B' °'
tial meals can be supplied from left- thM1PR8 £arah Watson and Mrs R B 

-aaa.x usy 'sjeam Pioo m Wiley spent the past week with
t xers. The proper' cooking “J® Mrs. Eben Hopkins. Fort Fairfield 
tougher parts of meat a as descr bed Mf and M„ Kred Qlmstead were 
and üte use of the casserole or cover. „Mk_and ts 0, Mr aod Mrs
ed baking dish advocated Soups. Olmstead
croquettes scaUops and salads w-ere V Campbell. St John, spent
some of the wavs suggested to use g few dave ,n t0WD recently
“lecture took the place of the BeD)"mlS
regular meeting of the Housewives h0*le jrom ,“to laB, w,ek Mr. Bev 
league Mrt. Law lot presided eridge has accepted a position with

Hour, note books and other material D |aB Baird
were supplied by city_ttrms. Misses Isabel McPhall and Dorothy

... ,nn=, ...ppcc Olmstead are visltiug Mrs ftsd.01m-
RED CROSS SUPPER. atead. Grand Falls

Come and have supper at the Lan- Mr A E Kupkey. Mr X A Han- 
caster Red Cross Fair Saturday on the sou and son. Pevley. spent part of the
grounds of the School For Deaf »•«* a,„Bfar,B™°,k , .

. . « Mrs. RaJnsford Lovely has gone to

Tl

1
too
1er

.
Miss Dorothy BloafF Grand Falls, is 

spending a few days with her sister, 
Certha Stoat.

Mis? Florence Atkinson. Florence- 
a short visit at Rev.ville, is making 

J. S. McFadden’s.
Mr. A. R. Tibbits left on Monday by 

motor on his return trip to Ottawa. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. A R. 
Tibbits and son. James, who have 
been guests of relatives here tor the 
past eight weeks and by Misses Fran
ces Tibbits and her guest. Miss 
Josephine Wood of Boston.

Mrs. D. B. Hopkins and Mrs Albert 
Brewster have gone to Amherst to 
spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Porter are enjoy
ing a trip to Old Orchard Beach.

Mr. Klerstead. Presque Isle, is a 
guest at Mr. Robert Ervin’s.

Dr and Mre. Wetmore. New Jersev, 
spent part of the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. R. Bedell.

Wallace
spent the week-end at William Cur
ry’s.

§Mg<
ill

r»
i

Bara the Fox picture can be commend
ed for the beauty of its settings, the 
garden scenes being particularly 
lovely.

Others in the cast be4de Theda 
Bara - are A. H. Van Buren. Herbert 
Heyes, Mary Martin George Clarke. 
Carl Gerard, and Geo. Odell.

A Pathe Weeklv was included in 
the programme at the Star.

Ml
M)

it

luu FRANCE WILL SEE FILMS OF ! 
AMERICAN ARMY.

Gaumont is Making Pictures of Ameri
ca's Military Preparations for 

Release Abroad.

Bltt

IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE-DECKER)Beveridge 
Beveridge arrivedMS

fee
Opera House.tivt Kincardine.Matheson. YAPHANK AND WEST POINT 

Although it has not been generally 
known, the Gaumont Company has 
been making pictures of America's 
military preparations for release in 
FYance through the Société des Etab
lissements Gaumont.

The pictures have been made under 
the direction of Pell Mitchell, editor 
of tile Gaumont-Mutual. At Yaphank 
the cantonment is being rushed to 
completion to house forty thousand 

i uten of the new national army, 
grounds and buildings were Pshot" 
from all angles, so that the people of 
republic ‘across the ocean may see 
for themselves how whole-hearted 
America is getting into the war. 
Among other pictures taken for re
lease in France are a complete series 
of views of activities at West Point.

Naturally, the Gaumont Company is 
also sending abroad many pictures , 
which have appeared within the last 
few weeks tn the Gaumont-Mutual 
Weekly. These pictures will appear 
first in the German Palace Actuali
ties, the news reel which is part of 
the programme at the Gaumont Palace 

largest motion picture theatre In 
the world

William Desmond, the Handsome Irish Star, 
and Clara Williams

In order that all the children may 
hax’e an opportunity to see the famous 
Juvenile Revue now at the Opera 
Hou

kna:
put

Miss May Stoat of Fredericton is 
visiting Mrs Benjamin Beveridge, the management has made a 

price for tomorrow afternoon’siai •------------ IN
matinee of 5c. for all children attend 

The afternoon performance is it THE PAWS OF THE BEAR”uElm 2*30,
krei

Calgary. Alberta to visit her daughter. 
Mrs. .1 Weaver

Mr. W 6 Hoyt in Bristol the 
past week

Mr. l tor don McPhail of Wood stock 
has been visiting at the home of his 
uncle. J. W McPhail.

Mr. anti Mrs Miles Ktïiack of St 
John are guests of Miss Gertrude 
Tibbits.

Vls't of Y W. C. A. Secretary.ht 1 PLAY GROUND CHILDREN TO BE 
ENTERTAINED.It If vou want to keep your hair look

ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Don't use prepared sha 
or anythi 
much alka
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it 

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary inulsified cocoanut oil (which for the first afternoon performance, 
is pure and greaselessi. and is better At the Empress theatre, West. Side, 
than anything else you can use the West Side phveround members

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse will attend, 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply Through the kindness of the mana- 
moisten the hair with water and rub it gers this treat i- ‘ «dug given.

It makes an abundance of rich, 
lather, which rinses out eas-

Miss Hamil of Toronto was a visitor 
Miss Hamil. Triangle High-Power Romance of 

Russian Intrigue and Love
In St John this week 
who is a student secretary of the 
Young Women's Christian Association, 
at Toronto, has been visiting Hub
bard’s Cove. N. S At this summer 
resort is also Miss Una Saunders, 
whose address ln this city on Y W. C. 
A work will be remembered with such 
pleasure Miss Sutcliffe’s cornin 
October to St John was talked of 
Mrs J A. McAvitv, president of the 
St John Y W. C. A Miss Hamil

This afternoon at the Imperial 
tlxgatre the children of the city play
ground will be entertained at the Im
perial theatre. They will be escorted 
by Mrs. W. C. Good to the theatre

in poos
else, that contains too 

This dries the scalp.
>

ng
all.Hr.

wav

FATTY ARBUCKLE SCREAMkrt
Ice

Miss Elsa Sippreli of Hartland was 
visiting Miss Lucy Dionne last week 

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton 
spent Sunday here At the morning 

, . , . . . , service Rev J. R. Belyea was induct-
stayed at the transient home ot the, d ,he , «.nfirmatton
Travellers Aid while in St John and 
considers the work here established 
on a splendid basis. Accompanied by 
Mrs John McAvity, Miss Hamil visit
ed the local Red Cross rooms and was 
much interested in the activities there 
She left for Prince Edward Island 
Wednesday evening

“A RECKLESS ROMEO”g in 
withpat:

ko l 1000Curesin. IMPERIAL.was arministered to teq young people.
Mrs. A Douglas Cooke. Montreal, 

is the guest of Miss Pearl Waite.
Miss Zula Famham is spending a 

short vacation wth her parents.
Mrs. S P. Waite visited Fort Fair- 

field friends the past week and at
tended the Chautauqua course.

Mr R. W Davidson returned Friday 
from a pleasant week at Cabano.

’ Quebec.
Mrs. Geo. McPhail. of Woodstock, 

is visiting Mrs. James McPhail.
Mr John Watson. Houlton made a 

short visit here last week

creamy
ilv, removing every particle of dust, 
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it 

and the hair

|Wa
pyd GrinsBlues"The Paws nf the Bear."

The Paws of the Bear I found a 
highly exciting p’eture holding the 
interest to the very end. in fact, the 
well managed suspense is one of its 
remarkable features The story is of 
an American hero who befriends a 
Russian Countess and the moment of 
their deliveraiv • from being shot as 
spies, by the opportune arrival of an 
airship is a ven finely staged climax 
indeed. William Desmond is getting 
to be a great favorite here, and he is 
well supported by Miss Clara Wil
liams. Others in the cast are very 
good, espe. ally the enemy secret 
service men and their discomfiture is 
made ven >musing. 1 don't think 
any one f <orry for the person with 
the Huntnsh name who spent some 
warm da> - m the stoke hole

The picture is an Ince-Trtangle one 
and stag'd and directed with the 
carefulness we are learning is typical

leaves the scalp soft, 
fluffy and easy to manage

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and 
a few’ ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months

the
he;

*)Fredericton. Aug. 14.—The election 
for county councillors of the munici
pality of York will be held on Tues
day. September 4tli. The election is 
only held eveny two years and the 
councillors thus elected hold office 
for two years. Tills year the election 
will attract a little more than* ordi
nary interest as since the last elec
tion the

ANDOVER

ÜIf N /Ag. 14—Havelock Wilson, 
the National Seamen’s

London. Au;
president of t _
Union, in a statement prepared for the 
Associated Press today gave the "rea
sons why British seamen cannot frat
ernize with Germans at Stockholm or 
anywh>re else.” The document is an 
account of recent sinkings of British 
vessels in which German submarines 

boats or otherwise 
the hapless

Andover. Aug 14.—Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Tibbits, Miss Arvavessa Siddell 
and Mr. A. R. Tibbets of Ottawa, ar
rived on Monday from Ottawa by mo
tor Miss Siddell left on Wednesday 
to spend a few weeks at her home in 
Amherst.

His Honor Judge White and son. 
Donald. Mr Forsythe of Sussex, and 
Prof. Tweedie of Saekvtlle spent a day 
here the past week on their way 
tiirough the province.

Captain Harry Hopkins and Private 
LeBaron Hopkins have returned to 
Amherst detention camp, having rome 
home to the funeral of their uncle.

Ais

ket!
Misses Mona and Thelma Scott, who 

have been visiting relatives in Presque 
Me aud Uentreville. have returned

Mr. and Mrs. Georg 
n.-iidHcn. were week-end guests of 
Mrs Harriet Parlee.

MisS Grace Tompkins, who has 
spent several months here has return 
e»l »o her home in Hartland.

Mi?s Mary Plumber, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Miss Jessie Jamer.

parish of St. Mary’s has -be- 
incorporated- town. A rep- LYRIC 

“WHEN JAIL BIRDS FLY”
TODAYcome an

resentatlve from the board of aider- 
men of the town of Devon will be ap
pointed for the county council. From 
present indications the old council 
board will offer for re-election.

The election for a mayor and board 
of aldermen for the newly Incorporat
ed town of Devon will be held on 
Monday next. August 20. Sheriff 
Hawthorn will act as the returning 
officer and the following gentlemen 
will offer as candidates, and it is ex
pected that they will be elected • by 
acclamation :

For Mayor, Gilbert Henry; for 
aldermen. W. B. Dayton. R. A. Malloy. 
A. E. Rockwell. Ashley Colter, Harry 

Ward. A J. Bailey

e Parlee. Ed-
fired upon open 
savagely mistreatedIf
crews

It was explained that no attempt 
had been made to make a complete 
list, but that samples had been select
ed. more or less haphazardly, to illus
trate the reasons for the attitude of 
the Seamen's and Firemen’s Union to
wards parleys with the enemy. The 
first instance picked out was the al
ready familiar case 
steamship Belgian Prince

The statement says :
* The Belgian Prince was sunk by a 

31. The lifeboats
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--------- 9TH EPISODE-

“The Mystery of the Double Cross”
THE MASKED STRANGER IS ------ 7of these films.

A Reckiess Romeo shows Fatty 
Arbuckl* arriving home at 3 a. m. 
and not - ng very popular at his 
home A tier a night spent in the bath 
tub. be takes his family to an amuse
ment park w here he gets into all sorts 
of troubl- mostly his own fault. He 
has excellent support from A1 St. 
John and the other players The 
comedy u the regulation goings-on 
of slapsDt k comedies. Corrinne 
Paroquet - the wife in the cast.

PARAMOUNT PIPINGS.

Thev are shining up the remains 
of the motor car which Marguerite 
Clark u-txl in altering the scenery 
of Greenwich, and preparing to use 
it again In other words the Para 
mount star is about to begin the 
staging of the second "sub-Deb" glory 
by Mary Roberts Rinehart, under the 
direction of J Searle Dawley.

THEY’RE BACK AGAIN
SOCIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT of that dalfltjp 

Duo of Originality and charm------

CECIL AND BERNICE
“The Boy Who Isn't and the Girl Who lal” ) 

Presenting An Entirely New Act 

< ------ 6PECIAI

of the British

Keep a Can in 
The Garage

submarine July 
were broken up by the Germans, and 
the survivors were thrown into the 
sea. after being deprived of their life
belts Forty men were drowned.

"The British steamship Kildale w-as 
sunk April 12. Fifteen shells were 
fired at the boats while they were 
pulling clear of the ship Killed one 
seaman

"The British steamship Westminster 
was sunk December 14. The boats 
were severely shelled by /he subma
rine. the captain and mate being kill-

Fickard. George 
and A. J. McExby.

The roninations for the county 
c'eution■ closed on Monday. August 
27. at six o'clock They will be filed 
with the parish clerks of each parish. 
The newly elected councillors do not 
take office until the session in Janu
ary. IVIS. as the present councillors 
hold clhtÿ until that time.

h
It keeps old cars look
ing like this year’s 
modfels. Brightens 
Nickel and Brass. 
Polishes Glass. Even 
cleans the 
tires.

T. ' Col. Guthrie and 236th Battalion , 
in New Yorktake

frim A Picture of Vital Interest ln the Mutual Weekly
pas fr
Icizi
pad REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Kings.
W. H. McQuade to Ada E. Emery, 

property at Rothesay.
/W. H. McQuade to H. G. Barnes, 

property at Rothesay.
H. W. Schofield to Sherwood Fow

ler. property at Upham.
R. A. Stockton to Abagail Jonah, 

property at Cardwell.
Caleb Spragg to E. H. White, pro

perty at Springfield.

A
ed.o j»e***>* "The British steamship Eavestone 
was sunk February 3. The subma
rine's guns were turned on the boats.

ng shrapnel shells, fragments of 
which sxtept both boats, killing the 
master, steward and three others and 
seriously injuring the second officer.

"The British steamship Addah was 
sunk June 13. The submarine fired 
on the master's boat, killing eight men. 
After the boat had been sunk and the 
men were swimming about in the 
water the submarine again fired shrap
nel shells at them "

Ml<
If you visit the Famous Players 

studio and find both Pauline Frederick 
and Robert G. Vignola deep in the 
perusal of a novel. It does not mean 
that they are merely killing time by 
entertaining themselves. An exami
nation of ihe books will reveal them 
to be David Graham Phillips’ 
known novel "The Hungry Heart, 
which they are preparing to stage for 
Paramount as star 
spectively

't‘%the IR Evening 7.30 amAfternoon at 2.30'! fin
the

)} 5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLEtbei

. "7 ' ------ AXI
well-

THE VOICE ON THE WIREAi Great circuit racing at Moosepatn. 
Come one. come all Friday and Sat
urday afteruoods.

and director re-

11*
.’▲<

Bringing Up Father«
■lie

B'r COLLY-Ni £ WEN ’em 
OUT ALL »OT THE 
TWO AND NINE OF v 
SPADER HAVE YOU I ~"
^ANOTHER OEOC?J

y Tf1

K
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DEAR <,o to M> KOCM AtnD
<,ET the CARDb OM MX

TO E A(H CUE t>T HERB
'tOlNK.HT - \------------------

UNDE-RbTMND You 
RE'COtNC. TO_<,!VE A. 

WEEK END PARTY-

WELL CIVE 
Mibb JONEb UNt 
bMD Y vo FOR 
HER FRlFNOb-

TEb-1 HAVE 
THE INVITATIONS 
ALL .READY I M 
<«tNC, TO <.IVE 
THEN1 OUT 

>)YOM<hT-

OH MA<ZIE 
I DtD AS 
TCU TOLD 
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UNIQUE
Ti» The Reel 

Laugh of 
Summer

LONESOME LUKE 
Is the Provider

Lonesome
Luke

MESSENGER
Nothing But Laughter

“How Birds Feed 
Their Young”

“The Town of Punie”
Mon<-Tues^Wed. 

“The American Girl”
—COMING— 

Arlington Orchestra 
Return Engagement

Careless Shampooing
Spoils The Hair

m
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CARSON GARAGE 
kord Service Statkm.

All Part, hi Stock
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. P

We km ne 
Beet Mecheatee tkd Beet

'RlOt-ut Prtnceee BL. Tboae a woe.

KCARLETON GARAGE
Car Aoeeeaoriee, SimpUee, eta

------0AM TO Htkm------
Redletora Bepetred.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
-PHONE w. m.

Mi
Met!

Of

TIRE REPAIRING
Mttcheltn. Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland & Son

Tfeone M-1396-21. 106 Water 8L

W

Pto
R

LBA WILLARD LBA
MTORAOll BATTERY

üfriE S. MdNTYRE

tt By«My St. Phone *. mail

BINDERS AND PRINTERS, c.
Modem AruaUo Wort 
—by Skilled Operatore—

ORIzKHS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press.
M Prince Wm. M. II ’Phene M «740

1

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

Phone»; omet, 6Z2; Residence, Mt

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. 0. Green, Manager

N

' Ev

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDSON
CeiSolicitor, Etc.

4Ï Prince» Street. 8L John, N. », 
Money to loen on City Freehold.

1
tloi

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince W<Ui**n Street 

John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princes* §t., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Reel 

Estate.

a

o

BAKERS.

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Breed, Caked end PdMry.

H. TAYLOR, Preprldtdr. 
fl Hammond Street. 'Phone M 2146 Q

HOME UAKEkY
t. J. MeLAUOHLIN, 12 Srueeelle St 

Brasd, Cdka end Peaty, 
Wedding Cake a Speeialty, Plain er 

Dooereted
'Phone M. 2370-11.

u

IZZARD'3 BAKERY.
Home-Made Bread. Burn and 

Roll* a Specialty.
•eld at all Oreeery Store».

142 Wtorle tt. 'PhMe M. 1*26.11

BOOTS AND SHOES

GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agente for "Invic- 
tus" and "Empre*e" Shoe*. 

2»Z Mein Street

M

•Phene um

M. SINCLAIR
eg unweld Street. 'Phone M-114M1 

DEALER IM
*001», Shoe», supeere sad RntBdfi.
Our Special First-Claw Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A Sinclair.

el

I

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Baota, Seossaad Gobi# " 1 _ .
Pint Chw Beet sad Shoe Regalrlag 
N Veto» W. E. Pheee WJM41

CHIMNEY CLEANING
i

Iran e defeePee aad lost 
also step ate»# Hen enofci 

Phnw M tl»».
IE.

maritime chimney cmcanina.
IUtlHO A BUILDWO CO,

4» Prtaeodo etraog
1

CONTRACTORS.

E.O.LEAHEY.
Contractor,

Protection St.. W. L 
omet, w.-ldd; BMW. W. tti.

I

;
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'TV
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ST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS <

OBJECT TO~t? TAILORSJEWELERSJ. FRED WILLIAMSONEXTENSIONKANE & RING,
Genet»! Contractor»,

m t-t MM» wiiiim» tmn

Vhat's What in thei Picture World 
'age—Favorites and What 7 hey

LADDERS POYASI
Ml Uewet 

PraewtRaeiirl

MACHINIST» AND DNtMHIIRhS J. ELDON WILSON
llaaaaw.

«ANtTAAY «TRAM VIIMBINU VO 

yivit ealle.

122 Cherlolt* Street.
WON8 M Mill.

ALL Bill

H. L & J. T. McGowen, Ltd., 
139 Prince»» St St John

CARSON GARAGE 
tord Service Station.

ikmL WlUiâOaeeral

n.M
-""TS» STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
KLUMBltTO AND TtNBMITHtNU.

Ill M«l» St, •Ph.IB.M8W

AU Parts in Stock
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. * ELECTRICIANS Prime Minister Receives Sign! 

ficent Petition from AlbertaDRIVING CARRIAGES 
In various style» at low prices 

J.P. LYNCH
270 Union St.. St. John. N B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
MOTMOAL CONTRACTORS

Ou BageUta

•PSeee Mste m. II set SI Dock at
KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

We tara «ta 

Beet Mechiolqa tad Beet FRANK A. HOLLIS
MWtOMANT TAttOR

eiaœïa.,
60 Well Street.

•PMONN M 6«»8

the middle of August upon s new 
feature, entitled “The Secret of the 
Storm Country,” written by Grace 
Miller White.

OftMA TALMAGE TO START NEW 
FILM SOON.

Norma Talmage will begin about •pic ta I to the étendard.
un»*», Ail* II- hlr Wll|rnS 

I renfler «nil lli« Hun r>*iik Ullv»i 
are «ni «mii.ni •ii»«iii'I in «h. pro 
piiul iliHt i'nni('|.||iilim nlisll nnt *n 
ini» nlh-vt unira» Il l« ana ho vet Up 
• relerehilwnt nf III. peuple et Ven.il. 
The pi'll»» Mlhlaier I» In revelpt of e 
«emend, »ot e perillnn, from Bedell. 
Alliertn Jthlklltk by the nature ef » 
1er*» melnrily nr lb» neatra •lenheil 
In li, Hunerlptlun eniild here »« III 
vhnitvi* nf eitvv»*» If submitted I*

«dele* end Economie Retail»
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHNS. EAGLESe CO.

here teemed I heir efhve to the t'aa 
édita Utah ot Cemmerua ButlUlug,
kiss at

T ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully hirntehta. 
Moke 

Motel

lOS-llt Prince»» SC. Ttoae M. ISOS.
ti

CARLETON GARAGE
Cor Aoooworlo*. Supplie», eu.

------ OAKS TO HIRK------
Red lucre Kepelrad.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
-PHONE W. MS.

i » ipeclnlty ot ObomSoriln 
Weather Strip, guaranteed to 

oet all wtta ud data araoed WAREHOUSE
OtaM. SS Prtneaee St ‘Mom MM. MANILLA CORDAGE J. H. POOLE & SON 

22-26 Nation Street
Hooded »kd Uenerel Warahiiuee 
Selling ssd blilrlbiillns A genii 

•Phnue-M III 11.

i S. HERBERT MAYES U»l»»el»ta end Blank steel Wire 
Hope, Ol*um. Pitch. T»r, Oil*. Peinte, 
Pita». Tsokle lllocke. *sd Meter Boot 
supplie».

1,1 TIRE REPAIRING
Mltchetin, Goodyear and Dominioa 

Tires
J. H. McPartland Ac Son

•Phone M-1S9M1. 106 Water et.

Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Counts Work. them,

The hum»» Itivluti» IiiHii Uareuii, 
Alfred loiseaeeh, tunreil varl 
«nu, II Klewleil, lull» trahi, 8 II 
Auderenii, (' Hii*he«, Id* M, Thame. 
Mr*. Willard litre min, Mr* Irani, 
never llnlman. Albert U, Ivargou. 
Imule H"HA»h»rs, Jo.nl, Itunnehn*. 
rerl Itude Atom Mlrkaleun, 8. It, 
Matured. Turn Benhivii, M Holm»», 
II N, Mener, u. U, ttoyd. tlau. M. 
Arthur, II 8. Meeeeui, 1 1. 11 mid, Will 
Memnhr, Hike A Bnielli. Mre Nurmen 
Usher, Wm. 8vli»H, H li, Muhtaie,
I, . Wealkly. U It Itntiertenh, Henry 
lurgeneim, W. II. Irwin, vlareive 
Ihimie, Mr* Tiller Inhnamt, Mr*

I line tlueli»*, ,1. A. Iieneey, tl. I.ein 
PretiUeeu, In,,ell Uulmeu, B M Hull, 
heilien tlm-kley, M. 8 MeVurry. 
BlheN Mllerlenn, 8. Bpariah, I, Her*
II W Peler,un, M, H. Hahenli, W, 1 
lUyniuiil. i'. 11. Hannon, 1 A. Hen non
II. iierliuil, Wni. h, Blnelair, I". " 
vhlelinlm.

•kfraa Waat 111.
Raaldeaoe—SIX Wlneloer Street, 

Wait St. John.
Ouraey Range, and Bteree 

and Tinware WHOLESALE FRUITS
A.!. GOODWIN 

36-36 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

igl as»*'Vo
J. SPLANE At CO, 

19 Water StreetLBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. MdNTYRE
44 Bydtiy St. 'Phone M. IXIPil

4T

IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE-DECKER)
you1® «10*6 l

Bssr«
\ ..,y.

MEAT AND PRODUCE HOTELS
ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meat* and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Aruatlo Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
IS Prime Wen. st II ’Phom M 1740

William Desmond, the Handsome Irish Star, 
and Clara Williams

Engineers At Contractors, Ltd. 
*. R. Reid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer,

1W Prince William tarant 

‘I aone Mala 1741.

tl Cftrnif itrmalw ani Miuui MaIN

THE PAWS OF TIE BEAR”U GREEN PEAS,
Potato.», Birin* llrene and 

Bqueeh. Delivery In Writ Bide mi 
Tuataaye, Thuredeye and Baturdey*
*’**“ “i. DAVIS At SON,

Main Strait, City.

New
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"BAGGAGE EXPRESS

55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Phone»; Ulttce, 684; Residence, 681.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. O. Green, Manager

MURRAY Ac GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

TWENTY THOUSAND 
AMERICANS WILL 

AID CANADIANS

One nl Bt. Jtihn's Leading Hnlete 
Overlooking Itarhnr Amerlt-au Plan 
Oppiiill» 111*1,y end tluelun Hull* 
Term* Muderele, eperlel Item* fur 
tlueele remaining fur week or longerl 
Write for Mon kief,

Triangle High-Power Romance of 
Russian Intrigue and Love

«en.%
?

i/PATTY ARBUCKLE SCREAM l|
S. Z. DICKSON ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John'» Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND à DOHHRTY CO, LTD

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOBTHH A COMPANY. Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Uptn dele Hample Rouan 
In Cnnueutloa,

“A RECKLESS ROMEO” BARRISTERS Produce Commlsilon 
Merchant

STALLS I, I, 10 AND tl,

City Market
Telephone Mela 8*1

IT, JOHN. N. ti.

Many Harvest I lands Will 
Come lu Dominion Grain 
Helds * *

"THE MAN WITHOUT A HOME"
There li la the back of the inlnda of many men and women the Ida» 

that an article about to he purclieeed he* «unie peculiar value when livre le 
attached to It the magic word "Imported," Nothing he» dene mom to re
tard the growth of our own Industriel than title sema Idea. It Is one met 
should he oomtiettet with every resource st the dlapoeal of the met, Imule 
and members of oommeroial bodies Inevery community

We should all of ua devote our most strenuous e(furls to dleabunne the 
public mind of the Ides that that article which Is brought from a ilWenra 
Is better or lower priced than that which Is produced nt hpme, Tin* «pirn 
having for Ha object the reformation of the public mind In this particular Is 
of the highest Importance to this and every other community,

Our manufacturers do not nek (or your support end patrons** from 
sentimental reason* Their product» are recognised ee standard their 
values are unquestioned,

Buying made at heme goods Is an evidence of faith In our own people. 
Now let us ualto—all of ua—In Buying and ieortlng Home-M.de tiesdi

EDWARD BATESROY A. DAVIDSON1000Cures Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Specie! attention given to Biters- 

tlone »nd repelra to houses end ■ tores

16 Duke street. Then# M 7SS»
8t. John, N. B.

Solicitor, Etc.

42 Prlncewa titreet. 8t John, N. ». 

Money to loon on City Freehold

GrinsBlues *

Ternii tineh Au». H -îwetit? 
llBMfMtit IlHhlld vv lit

WnehlMglob, 
llimmeml AhicMi Hh 
1i»*I|j Niiti* VmiHtlB * ptHlH t-rop. mi l 
hriHrly half h* iimMy ViihmllHhK will 
HI* imlHluf'* In Munir, under Hit ur 
rHini'Hifiil i«'*vhri1 ttulHjr by rr|i 
tntlvf*fe of Un» AhUM'lfHh Hhd ( eued'.iiti 
*uvt»rtittipnin. 
tliifiH will be «uHpptid^d by belli mm 
iHf* to iiprmll thu Inbot* to rroe* nttd 
rechi*n

I
F J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building,

60 Prince .William Street 
^St. John, N. B.______

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Prince»* §t., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

j’3
J.W. PARLEE 

beef, Pork and Poultry
All Kind* of Country Produce

*)
CANDY MANUFACTURER

:'>K MISCELLANEOUS. ImmllhitloM teeulil/A
“G.B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials. 
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

À 'Phone, M limOltr Market the border.
raA*Wta.4

$5,000 REWARD FOR 
THE DYNAMITERS

i E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meals and Vegetable», 

4! Bruaaele St,, 
‘Phone M, 1145*41 
D. J, HAMILTON

FEED
STEEN BROS.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St,, St. John, N. B.

LYRICTODAYUNIQUE
Commas), Oats, Bran, Mhldllega and

rend,
—Wholaeele Only—

»e Celebration St, ’Phone M, 1414-11,

“WHEN JAIL BIRDS FLY”’Tin, The Reel 
Laugh of 

Summer
LONESOME LUKE 

Is the Provider

Lonesome
Luke

MESSENGER
Nothing But Laughter

--------- 9TH EPISODE-

“The Mystery of the Double Cross”
THE MASKED STRANGER IS ------ 7

pÏlTm» * IN fiH ko'ï^u ViTTriîTÏ'i r.nverninent Will Pey That
tu Waeeuli'e. MhIm elreel, for heel il» taovernmem v* j

îSSî%tfsBS"* Sum 10 Anyone Who Will ,
•“JUST ARNIVtO line i-er nf KlirT Aid In Arrekti.
horeee, 8, lingen, 160 union etreet,
Mil on» M. If.fil

HACK dk LIVERY STAB)£BAKERS. ELEVATORS
» electric Freight, 
rnwsr, Dumb wilt-

heeler In
houllry, Mente. Hide, end All Kind, 

of Coueiry Produce
City Market

THEY’RE BACK AGAIN WM. BRICKLEY 
Bearding Ind Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M, 1367

We auuiufsotun
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Breed, Cakdd end Pddtry.
H. TAYLOR, Pregrtdter.

Cl Hammond Street.

Pdwdoger, HandCOAL AND WOOD an, ate.SOCIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT of that dainty 
Duo of Originality and charm------

CECIL AND BERNICE
“The Boy Who Isn't and the Girl Who Isl*’ j 

Presenting An Entirely New Act

Stall A,

O'NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale end Retail Dealers In 

MKATI», I’UUIVTHY. V8G8TABL8R 
etc. Home of ell kind, la raeeofl.

City Market. ‘Phone M. 207

« - *A* A> ,• Kr- A -*4ÀAAA
e. •- STIPHiNSON * CO, 

84a Jflhfl, Mo •<
Ipeeiei to the StenHerd.

(iHmwh, Aue 14 Am order in ctntti 
HI wfiP vsimMfl l-y (he (IfttPfftftihMl to
Hnv trffpfIn* fl reward (jf tivF Ihmiteti» 
flhilure (O flfiv fiFf*«M «IvlM* iMfMP 
mefloh which Mirv ImH (he RfrPt*' 
gntf f-tifiv(cHtfM nf IhR mnHIm wm 
t1ytiRfriin*'1 (hF rRRldRMcM IM Mudfrcts 
nf neroh AfhttlilRh

-HIONÎ6 M 1861. MANUOUNHVIOLINB,
Afid nil Sirin* IftfitniMiMAtft nnd Howe 
M*lrPd.

’Phone M 2144 COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.
"How Birds Feed 

Their Young” HOME UAKEkY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 42 Brutadlld St 

Bread, Cita and Patty, 
Wedding Caks a Bpealalty, Plain dr 

Deeerated 
■Phone *. 8170-11.

SYDNEY Giles, 
II htdnry StreetFIRE INSURANCE

E. B, SPRAGG
Hoarding, I Ieoh and l.lvry R table 

UP8N DAY AND NIUHT, 
CtiaeSee la Alleaden, n ei All Trains

nnd Dual*,
730 Main Si met
'PHO.NB M, 1717 81,

Phoee W. 17“The Town of Punis”
* ------ 8PECIAI WJ6VTKRN A8HUIUMC» CO. 

Incorpofnted 1861
Mona-Tues^Wed. 

**The American Girl” Col. Guthrie and 236th Battalion , 
in New York

. F.C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

Assets ever...........................MAMo,wo,00
Doties paid slued areata-

satloo ever................ ,,, 48,00»,000,00
Head Of dee; Toronto, Oat.

». W. W. PRINK, Branch Manager, 
if. Job», N. ».

—COMING— 
Arlington Orchestre 
Return Engagement

MILK AND CREAM,
NORTMRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Dellvsry. 

Phone M. 699,

FUNERALSK
A Picture of Vital Interest In the Mutual Weekly

1ZZARD 3 BAKERY, 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold st all Grocery Stores.

142 «tetorla Hr M. 1820-11

BOOTS

The fuMP^Rl hf Mf*. JohM lHcLfbtiSld
jilftf, y„f#ft1#iy nt^ftUidt) 1*fm 

|lf»f lute f^tfiflMtlff*. P' f’*ffifk Pt 
in tho CnlhritlfMl Wlit-fr btlflfll 4<rfv| ■••> 
wf-rr* cufidlH'tMd by H^v Aflbtlf Allait 
lhf“ftriMMf WfiK ■ /nsd#* in Mi* mm< 
Cethhllf- ccmrfMfv Tfl* Anf-
In4, wrre Muhir-fhit*

^be fMflhMl Mf ThnmiM Chlfrr- w j 
OM tifMfid»yx#it (hr Cmifity

fnl. (tftfk Mint » afVif' ot-fhek yr?("ft('iv 
ftotti hfrfieM < muHti ir,/ 

I H#tv. D H l/'>w*fh t-ttfi
du'trd tit'' uNfyl'f’* nrt'i lMf#*rtDPM' wn-

1 fnedn (roffihlll /’'•mrfrfy.

HARDWARE W. Relief, the P.nglleh, Amerlrea 
«fid PwIm Wrtfch 18* Mill
Nftpflf Wirtt riihfufifAFtl.

Phone 3030
WHITE «t CALKIN,

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealer*, hull Paper. 

Peinte, Kitchen l:i«n»il* Mill and 
Contractor»' bsppllee,

> Uruaaele *1, !-: 8- Deal IK,
'Phono M m

giro, Plato Ola#», AoaMaat, Aotomo-D. W. LAND hi la leaeraaae
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Strata 

Pkoao Mtal,

DKALKR IN
»iavrmve. »<*.. .A3.

"NOYÏA MACHINE CQ~
da,Mine kegiee land Aulnraetdle 

oar!» I «ata» 1 Hum notice, 
Manufacturer» of nhlpieato Iwo-cyal# 
mtgme All kinds ei aupplloe alwayr

" Neiecn »!*—took lor ter 4fgn^^

NERVOUS DISEASES
JMrtfKKT Wil Dt. Medical Wcalrtc- 

al gpeciellei *nd Meeeeor, Tree!» all 
hern,,» dlfcae#», Iwe
mole* eteale, gdralyrle, eclatka, 
rheulhaileh,. npe'iel Ireecmo»! tor

H. HORTON dt SON, LTD., SST rViriumU»mih.
» and ff Me*vet Hutu ,Shoved H King K'piare,

COAL AND WOOD
•read Covs Ccel s 8w#te14y 

Dry Hard and Safi Weed 
MARSH BRIDGE. Than# M, «7841

AND SHOES

GRAYS SHOE STORE
Hit» Ontas Footwear.

Sole Local Agent» for "Invic- 
tua'1 and "Empre»»'' Shoe». 

Ml Main Blrata

Every tiling You Need 
Ur,race "oole, timtuh 'i i Arilal*»', 

Palnle, Vru.her, Doll,1er, Hardware 
and Carroatcrf Tool* only tire beat 
Mae# tarried.

—FOR—

“Insurance that 1 mures-' 
—eue ue-

Frank R. Fairweather & Go.,
18 Castor*» ry ft. Tkome M. «4».

'dominion tasteDRUGGISTS

TRUSSES,
’itSk Ml Will 

CinmalIaud Onnici
el Hire» m.

A, P, A W *, gtAAA, LTD,, 
Age ,!• H M. John.

LADY MtiAlOI SAU*
•Plume um A. M. ROW AN

Ml 4MB et„ NoHI, Be I'heB# m. l/tflf|6ri. 'Sue 14
(/njy M' Hfld#' nM'l fnttll' ' 

Th#»y nt*
ëUOVLUZK BUPPORTB, 
ABDOMINAL BELTS, 
SUSPENSORIES,

We carry a full Um of tea adora 
of Ita beta swta*.

W. HAWKER fit SON,

SfBSffdftdk < rtblf
havf firtilH Ittr- < eftfidrt 
hringihr t1'* »*h** of Ih” lei* Hit 
Rlcherd MrRfld* wlih (firm 

Im/lv Drnmiflirfid l,ed* Rrelyn War i 
end f»i*(er K < H»««ld« nf llellfn*
el*,, filled Th* le»! hem«d hue lift 

In hec-dne mefrnn Ifi ’-tifcl nl

61 SINCLAIR HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire fneursnee 

Phene M. 2642

44 Brasserie Btreta. Pbnn» M-1144-U 
DKAU6B IN HARNESS.

Scots, Bboes, Minors tad Batasrs.
Our Special Fir at-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

We meselsnlore aD sly,** Harases 
sbd Mam Bonds el k>w orfeea, COAL

i Kftiflf»
fnfdftal Af'fvU^A in rnntiânBrass*** 284 Primes WUUsm Sirssi 47 Cmtivtwfy Strert Bc»l Qyality

Re«*otj«ble Price
YVholeaale and Retell

Vksri* Mate 448, ornaANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

m mm» m,
We Duplicate Éfroken Lenaea 

Without Prescription 
AD rspeirs ere Bone pretapHf

or»*! nlrnnll rerln* «I Mnn»*(mt„ 
I'nffr* one, tnmn ml. Pffdey «IM 
tifday

DAIRIESCHAS. E. BELYEA FIRE INSURANCE 

LONDON GUARANTEE,
London, England.

HOTELS
Booto,
First Close Rata sad Stas Bspslrlag 
M Vtaoa R.W.A Ftamo WJM41 DAIRY

C'MAM BUTTSB
VICTORIA HOTEL

Ssttor Now Then Httf
$1 turn *r . wt. juhn n, ».

•AJNT JOHN HOT81. >.0„ DTD 
PYwprtotors

A. U. FMIU.IP* Msesgar

BOILER TUBESR. V. * W, V. STARR, LTDI
4* Bmytos ta, . 14* Dtaed KCHIMNEY CLEANING Lancaster Dairy Farm

'Fboao n tin 
Bar 'Phase W. Of

The uatial tmittet ot eupph 
report very low stock* with tf* 

Now Landing f resh Mined j highest gkee^knnwn in^rrmny
PHOTOGRAPH», SYDNEY COALS,(ram a StastVes sad lata 

else stef runs from ssroki 
P*ms M 2188,

Chia. A. Macdonald fc Sen 
49 Canterbury Street, 

Phone Mam 1536.

INSURANCE
J. M, QUEEN

». ». Usasse» ( .into. Ufa 

mf tali

Peer fsiwiir end trimtoe •*»« turn 
Pktanrrsrh (#»» HOW,

THE REID STUDIO,
Ctfttr Ceartovts sea Nnvg ta*sets, 

»*, /see H e

ROCKWOOD DAIRYw.
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. MtCIVERN, 
Tel. 42, 5 Mill St,

.years.
store et New Glasgow are e*- 

j epf ionally large and our price* 
qtiitp reasonable, under pre* 

cuetiv at vALCAkfite ent day condHions.
Vsp-»;-fi*- cpi* *"» ti dsywr i Yotff tfiouifie* end order#Cirier Htm** K vt*,ilr>« ihr vie- i_»ee gnriee m in. her* He ere solicited.

Wee mef el <4 •'■«*' by Idtalf. 'to * wj -s m a. f . JPer, V A Uorhfl* end Hen M II Mr I iUtlMKm ■ VO., Ltd.f 
l^tal The Meyto «»* «*! *( (he *' "VT" '
**«» t,y (he MK h»M »h,. M.yed BOILER MAKERS E? ........ .... New Gkegow, Not» Seetie

MARITIME CHIMNEY CUCAMNOb
a euiLDWB co.RKAIKDRO

J « nt Baaratae* sad wtoetaICS CREAM

71 OsMtord ft. j—; Tbaaa W 1W44i
H «I» 0NDH.H

PLUMBERSCONTRACTORS CARLETON DAIRY
Mi* S, R MergMr 

MILK AND CREAM. ICE 
Metre ase Bos sags CaedaaWmaay- 

99 Union Street. W. t 
thon if w. a*.

IRONS AND METALS
BM SACf—FIV* TONS MMM 
» Read savrafatod ksw leutata tor WM, E EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

01 Datas tareef, We*( ta. OdM* 
TkMiWIff

isaarUj- SsrraS» BrerE.O. LEAHEY,
Contractor,

Protection St„ W. L 
nmta oak., w.'iaa? Haesa, w. ro.

*»# MMtoa DaNara

inmutm
PvseVrerlaS Aeaata

raeartof rank tv tatadita wwala 
seas, ratal NrGtaifrva. «4 taetata «4 

JOHN KtaJOLMMCK, 
ft Are» ta,

,t

■Arase «* w. JtoM. *. e,

i» ♦P'i
if. ■-—•6 ..J

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. 16 Germain Street

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

POWERS fc BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prime* Wm. St 
"Phone M-967.

Ï818* A

Evening 7.30 and^Afternoon at 2.30
5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

------ AM

THE VOICE ON THE WIRE

Bt colly-wtciivEN ’em —
OUT ALL »OT THE 
TWO AND NINE OF «- 
SPADER HAVE "TOU I V" 
l ...ANOTHER DEOC?J -A

! OU!!! :
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L. THURSDAY,, AUGUST 16, I-16

s THB wiAwm,

MarttlnJ^Modemte touttiwr- S 
win»*, mostly fine end warm S

.* 1 -ST,
-r»

POLICE MINCH LEAD 
IN EUE CASE BUI 

WON'T DISCLOSE NATURE

LLWEIUIUSM 
El TWO Ml* 
WITH PENIIRIOtlSFlRMEB

iI
\

i S lx wlddn, meetly lltte *
V thunder elmweve I» » tew total- S

• *
\ Washington, 
S null Northern 
S -Deroelonel t

Mi*, te—Fore- S
New Rugland V

■ . ,*■ (kim etertei s
S thumdav and probably Friday S
S gentle enuthaaat to eeuth S 

wind*.

I

Cutis Here from Montres]— 
Claims He Wes Not Treated 
Right — Poorly Clsd and 
Had Very Little Money.

s
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S occurred today in the province S 
S of Quebec, while In all other S 
S harts ot the botolhioo the N 
S weather has heed nee and S 
S warm.

He Hind Thit Discharged Revolver Which Kill- 
ed WilHem» Not Yet Known—Hli Finendel 
Standing—Inetence Where Report from a Re
volver Attracted No Attention.

Raggedly attired, with a heir ot 
men's boots od hie test, add his large 
bide eyes tilled with tears, a French- 
Canadian lad ahhroached Policemen 
Roberts at the depot last evening to 
seek some moeb Wanted Information. 
The lad's story to the hotleeman was 

Whits the hollos dehartmsnt are of a tew men who were atahdlbg un- full »f pity, end euch ae would 
•à «till wurhlttg hard on the Williams her the window hot thirty feet below, evoke the aympgttiy of sny humcn

76 S case there was nnlhlna to mnort at Ttl" cltlseu thought that ha had re- yurt, with the hosslble etcehtloe ofÎ5 s Milo-i™^,mîvt«We I.Ï? ni.h? wn-t B10v«d 6» lhs cartridges from the gun, the man who te roeponeible for the
? hollee headduartere tael hlght. What and when It Wdi cleaned, he started bid's condition. After eating the hoy
2 ever line the olhcere are working on, to hull nn the trigger to test how It hl« name #nd an outline of hie lire,

t* 5 11 >• hot known to the oublia. It Is Wes working, without being aware Policeman Roberta escorted him to the
,* a believed, however, that development» of the fact that he hed neglected to window ticket where he hureheeed a
ii ? may soon be enhected, but what theae remove all. th? shells, end there was half rate ticket to Montreal.

? development» will rilscloss srs only otto remaining Id the ehnmber. Me Wlien the Standard reporter saw
? known to Chief Simpson and the men wee startled when the gun eras die- the lad sitting in a second deal coach

Ù 5 uwhing on tha case. charged and the bullet lodged in the the manner in which the boy wee
so 5 lt. 1 cubbed by the Btendard Hour of the room. Me eipeoted at clad, as well es the Intelligent took on 
5; 2 yesterday, that thsro waa every tea- once to see the men under the win- the lad's face, arrested his attention,
is 2 SSP,,.1® believe that thé late Harry I,, dow rush Into hie house, ee they had and lie opened up a conversation with
JJ ? Williams was financially embarrassed been talking about the Williams case, the juvenile traveller. Hla etoev.
IJ 2 1,1 * greater eitent than was thought However, he waa surprised when he which should furbish thought for the
,Z 2 of * ,,ew but* ugu. it was further looked out of the wlhdow, found the people of this province, and In nartlcu-
't J slated yeeteitey that the Insurance men still in conversation and apper- far lor those who have hoys desirous

policy «b hüllfe was made out In ently not one of the number had been of doing work on fame, was as fol-
vor of hla mother, and es far as aware that a shot had been Bred hut lows:

could he learned there Is only one life a short distance away from them.
Policy, end that la fnc nne thousand The above Instance only goes to 
dollars, the claim nr somethin* In show that even If there hed been a 
the vicinity of two hundred dollars, report from the pistol that tilled Wl 
that waa borrowed against the policy llama, and that It was loud annugh
hoa bean paid this year, and a gentle* to be heard Hfly feet away, persona in
man whu appeared io know moulder* the vicinity at that time might he ég
aillé about Hie Williams business vuaen tor not knowing that a gun had
slated yesterday that the deceased'» beds discharged, and they would be
liabilities wuuld extend well shave the lésa liable to hear the report of the
thousaud dollar mark. gun when tho mimic waa Held close

The WlllUtnia atore waa still closed sgeihst the neck, which la the teatl 
got yesterday, sod cuntihuea to he th« mony of the doctor who made Ike pua! 
hla centre of attraction for the many per- mortem examination on Williams' 

aotta who travel oh Main street. body ,
A great ileal has been mentioned 1'he worn»# who realties over the 

over the fact that there has been no IWllllama store Is said to have heard 
person lo give evidence that they a sound like something filling on the 
ipaid the fatal shot Bred, although floor, another person Is ssid to have 

there were perenna within fifty or a heard something like a hammer hit 
hundred feet from the Williams atari ting a pane of glees, and aa near aa 
at the lime the revolver Wag dlscharg- can be learned tlieee are the only 
ed. Rvou If there waa a loud report sounds heard about the time that 
from the gun, and according In et- Williams la auppoaed to have lost hla 
iierts. If the murale of the pistol waa life, lt only goes to 
teld close to the neck, there wcnlri point that tha report 
only he a muffled sound. Hie following was not loud enough to distinguish 
occurrence goes to show that the at- by persona near, and that would eer- 
lentlon of persona la not alwgri et- talnly be the case If the gun 
traded when s revolver Is discharged, dose against the neck.

lt waa only a few days ago that a The inquiry Into (he sad death will 
cltlaen waa cleaning hla revolves, tie be resumed by Coroner F. L. Kenney 
wee sitting In sn open window and In the court House next Monday aveti- 
coitld plainly hear the conversation
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lot
During an exhlbltlnu In Quebec m 

Hie year 1614, a Well known farming 
party in the vicinity ot Welsford had 
nn exhibition several head of cattle. 
The lad, who by the way was than 16 
years of age, was at the fair In search 
of employment. During hit wander
ings among the different people who 
were In attendance at the exhibition 
lie was offered a 
Brunswick at t 
dollars per we 
cetve hla board

>my
mi

livi

around the tilt?161
II

lot
tlOt

One drunk A created.
The provincial treasury will no doubt 

be augmented tide morning when 
“Mr. Drunk ' Is asked where he 
the Honor which necessitated 
removal In the police station last 
night.

itai position in New 
deal sum gf two 

and he was to re- 
I clothing. The lad 

accepted the position and came to New 
Brunswick to enter upon hie duties. 
THIS was In the month of October, 
1616, and according to Lucien Latour- 
ncau'a story, tor such te the young 
lad's name, he left the people with 
whom he had been associated for 
nearly two years with «9. He told 
The Standard that eome 'weeks he re
ceived *2 and other weeks he did cot. 
Hie work required him to arise at 6.90 
a m., and he waa kept busy until near
ly night. The boy also claimed that 
he did hdt even receive enough to eat.

When asked what he had done with 
the money lie received while at work 
the lad said that he had sent the most 
of It to hla slater, who is the only one 
In the world belonging to him alive, 
and whole husband has been killed al 
the front. He said that ha sent about 
160 I» her. While In conversation 
with the boy, Policeman Roberta 
passed through the train, and he in
formed The standard representative 
that Hie hoy had told hi mthe same 
story one thing waa self-evident, the 
boy did hot receive any Hew clothing, 
or If lie did he muet have disposed ot 
It between hero and Welsford. which 
hardly reams likely. He had no grip, 
neither had he a lunch. Pur a coat, ho 
wore a bine striped Jumper many sizes 

large for him. Ills trousers would 
have been too large tor a hoy throe 
rears older than himself and the 
loots, as before mentioned, were the 
cast off of another. Me had, after de
ducting the amount uf hla ticket to 
Montreal. 16.06 to show for Ills tnant 
hours of labor on a farm In this prov
ince.

Many passengers on the train ex
pressed In no uncertain terms their 
disgust tor any person who would 
treat an

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedItt mo
it
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Mariners Pass through City.
Two mat luera belonging to a French 

cruiser passed through the city last 
tiighi enroule lo an Amenran port to 
Join their ship. Their names were 
Pierre Hey and Mmtie (tourney. They 
had been enjoying a short furlough 
with their relatives al Bt. Pierre 
Miquelon.
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Will Re Ready 1er Business.
I'uuimissluner Bussell staled yester

day that he had twenty-one men wntk. 
log on Ntimbers i ne and two shed». 
Band Point, muliHi;* repairs, and in- 
ic-ided Inl'i-euiuug the staff next week, 
lie tepecte (hat uti-tviHlng will ho to 
readiness 1er the touting of this sea
son's wlnterport business.

Appreciation ef Local Poet.
The Blandard a short time ago 

published a poem by Henry Uaakln 
entitled “The Reversing Pails." The 
author of this poem Is well known Hi 
the city, end hla many friends will be 
glad to learn that his efforts have niel 
with the approval uf such well known 
critic» aa Rev. J. A Mofleoli, Rev. 
David Hutehlnson and Her. Uaofge 
steel, and Mr. naskln treasures great
ly the letters uf conpneiidatlou receiv
ed from them Dr. Morlson says Ihe 
words show the true poetic lire, and 
Dr. Hutchinson In paying hla tribute 
to the spun shown In the poem, ad
vises (bal II be included Ip (he tourist 
booklet,

hal wee held
'ai

IP* THERMOS BOTTLES..................
LUNCH KITS............................... .
CARRYING CASES..........................
EXTRA FILLERS.........................

81.76 to «6.00 
63.00 to 13.76 I T, 

... «1.00 to 13.00 
-, «1.83 to 32.60

THERMOS BOTTLES new eoat to little yen can’t afford te be wttheut cm 
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ENflOUTE TO THE WESTlet I
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Oldest Member of Patty Llgh- 
ty-Flve, Youngest Six 
Months—Have Dealt with 
225 Horses—The Band At
tracted Considerable Atten
tion.

Was on His Way Htmte After 
an Absence of Forty Years 
—Physicians Thought He 
Could Make Journey—Died 
Nearing Vanceboro,

isu cttmrmra rUHNITUmif
!em nU«
ffon

Iti

Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 8 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.New Running Picnic Trains.
Parly In the uprlttg the management 

Canadian itovernment Rail-
ton

g of flip
vugs Hiinoiinced (Hat there would he 
nu pjiccinl traîna this auinmer, and the 
reasun tit this announcement waa 
that they expected the traîne would 
have to he need for the tranaportatlon 
of Mildlerg and ail ot the available 
esta would be In line. It linn been 
found Hint the movement of troopa 
wa« hot na heavy an waa expected, 
and therefore the road haa been carry- 
lily tolne picnic parties A number 
el Plcnlta Have gone from Moneton, a 
few wnekf ago the Ludlow alreet 
HflJtisi church plcnlo had a train to 
and from Rotheaay, and yeaterday 
aper.nl traîne were need to carry pan- 
aenyera on Ihe Cathedral picnic to 
Terryburn

Men’s Summer Suitslire orphan In auqg a manner.
lue Oabrlel McLennan, a native of 

Prince Bdward Inland, paseed away 
yeaterday morning on the Ronton 
train while enroute to hla home. 
Thinking that the deeeaaed wad attune 
enough to wlthaland the Journey to 
hla native land, medical men In Rue- 
ton adtleed him to make the trip. It 
waa ala# thought that the change of 
ellmate might aaelat Itt the tenlora- 
tlon of health, the deceased having 
been III for a long time.

He waa placed aboard the train at 
Hoaton and hla condition eeemed to 
warrant that he would reach hla home 
without a tela pee. However Juat ha- 
fore the train pulled Into Vanceboro 
yeaterday morning at I.Sd he died 
auddenly before medical aid could he 
aummoned. Hla death waa due to 
heart trouble. The remains were 
brought to Bt. John and the body wad 
removed from the train by N. W. 
Bren an and Boh undertahera, who 
will forward It to Prince tidwatf 
Inland title noon.

The deeeaaed waa about fifty-four 
ypari of aye ami Jenvea line brothgy 
to mourn. He had been melding in
the Staten tot forty /card, ami no
doubt It waa hie lent wlah to see hla 
native land before death. Me waa nm 
married.

After a croaa-country tour from Win
nipeg to Halifax, during the course of 
which they dealt with mure than 826 
horaea, nuttlefdtta Wagona and no leas 
than fifty doge, a band of flraatllan 
uypalea passed through the city yes
terday en roui/ to their winter home 
In Alberta. Ueorge tiuaehe, the lead
er of the band, told The Standard the 
war has even affected the life of the 
“wanderere." Attache said that the 
party left Winnipeg seven months ago. 
They pucchaaed tickets for North 
Bay, Ontario. Upon reaching that 
place the band purchased a few wag
ons and several horses and started on 
their Itinerary. They visited the out
skirts of nearly erery town in Onta
rio before leatlhg that province for 
the eaal. While In Montreal one of 
the women gave birth to a child, thus 
mating the youngest member of the 
hand about all months old. The 
mother of tieorge flusche waa the old- 
eat one In the hand, having passed 
her eighty-fifth year. She haa walked 
many miles on this trip and read manyfee'tifhXato ,0"h*er W°ffle"'

Rusche said that upon their return 
to the west they will take op their 
worh on the farm. While away the 
farm wee operated by hla father, wim 
J» well along In years. The party 
have visited these psrts before, hav- 
Ug passed through at. John about 

three years ego. The feeder of the 
band was horn to Kle Janeiro, but has 
been In Panada about tweuty-three 
years,

The party created coaelderable in
terest et the station, their bright 
dressee and singular robes attract* 
large crowds wherever they went

NE GNTNEDRNL PICNIC 
WNS N COMPLETE SUCCESS

hi

At Special Prices for Three Days 
, STARTING THURSDAY

Medium and Light Canadian and English 
Tweeds in a splendid variety of colors and pat
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Parade of Children Viewed by 
Large Number of Citizens— 
James Connolly Receives a 
Gold Watch as Most Popu
lar Bandsman.

terns.
Special Prices for Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday. a
$11.25, $12.15, $13.50 and $14.65.
All this season's New Models, Including the 

Pinch-back, and the two and three-button semi- 
fitting styles, aa well as the standard three-but
ton cuts.
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THREE ACCIDENTS 
HAPPENED YESTERDNY

0
till

<
“A complete success," was,the vert 

diet expressed laet evening by those 
who participates In the annual outing 
of the Cathedral Parish, better known 
as the “Bishop's Picnic.'' At eight 
o'clock yesterday morning the Cathed- 
ial hells pealed out the glad tidings 
that the picnic would be held as 
scheduled, anil at nine o'clock the 
seven hundred children had lined up 
oh Sidney street, waiting for the 
signal to march to the station. Headed 
by the tit y Cornet Hand, the process
ion commenced and, aa the route waa 
travelled, hundreds of people were out 
on the streets to see the youngsters. 
Following the hand came the girls, all 
dressed in white, In charge of Rev. 
Francle Walker of the Cathedrel. The 
boys, to charge of Rev. William M. 
Duke and Her. Mlles p. Howland, 
followed next, and at the rear came 
a carriage containing Hie Lordahtp 
Rlahop Jyefllaaic, and Rev. £ J, Welsh,
v. d.

Three speelal trains were needed 
to contey the crowds to the picnic 
grounds at Torrrbnrn, which number
ed oter three thousand people. The 
attractions to amuse the young people 
were humerons and consisted of wheel 
of fortune, bowling afley, merry go 
round, awlngs fire hall tiffany, bean 
tees, and the “Terrible Turk,'1 all of 
which pot the crowd to good humor 

busy having the time 
A feature that caused

OFFICE COATS (or the Warm Weather 
Black and Grev Alpacca Coat»—full 

range of sizes and neat patterns. Good fit
ting and comfortable.

Special Prices, $ 1.80, $2.95, $3.15, $>.85

lit

Two Men Injured oft Prince 
William Street—Third Per
son Was Burned oh Alma 
Street,

Al

0L0THIN6 DEPARTMENTnn
At
'H Something Entirely New in CRETONNESshortly before eight oeloch yester

day morning Philip Mctiirtaer ef Ade- 
Islde street was sererely injured on 
Prince William street. Just as he 
stepped from a street eer near the old 
post office building he wee strueh hr 
an automobile autf knocked down. Me 
waa picked up and conveyed home in 
tke automobile.

About nine o'clock yesterday 
tog Wesley Weldon, a farmer, 
tipper tireeuwlch, was stricken 
an attack of Indigestion on Prince 
William street. He fell to tke pave
ment and (he blow rendered him nn 
conscious, as well ee cutting hie fure- 

tight hand. He was attend 
ed by Hr. Case to Hawker's drag

*-»•

««I DOT 
RESCUED FROM DEATH

Exclusive and Novel Patterns—entirely new ideas in coloring and design. Very 
artistic and all the rage for making Attractive Knitting Bags, Veranda Cushions or 
Draperies. Ask to sde them In Houeefurnishing Department.

I Manehater Robertson Allison, LimitedWhile Attending Methodist 
Picnic at Crystal Beach 
Young Fellow Tumbles 
from Boat—Rescue Made 
by Companion,

morn
from
with sf the time, and e number of persons 

who ssw the little form sink from 
view were terror stricken, and were 
ot the opinion that the little fellow 
Would he drowned. A companion 
however Jumped to the rescue and 
aa (key were got very far from the 
shme, managed to make a gallant 
reetne The Ifftie fellow was pulled 
to on (he beach badly frightened, hut 
was ethsrwise none the worse for his 
expérience.

There was a good crowd to attend 
****«« tii* Pleate. Those who left 
the,city to the morning ware conveyed 
te Mis grounds eg the steamer tt. J 
Rurdy while the affemoeg crowd weet

there wae aa sbuedaace ef refresh- 
meets, sed the usual picnic games 
•ed roees ware Indulged te. The 
tired hut happy pfeelcere refereed to 
Efe jjjfy ee toe steamer Majegtie laet

whe helped keep the affair oe the 
move were Bishop LeBlane, Very 
Her. Father Welsh, Fathers Costello, 
O'ftonovan, O'NeMI, McMnrray, O'
Brien, Walker, Allen, Coughlin, Duke, 
Howland, Donahue, Collins, and Fath
er Curran ef Halifax.

The last train from the grounds ar
rived to the city at l.se last evening 
all returning from enjoyable anting 
declaring the pfenfe one of the best

KENNEOT A MACDONALD 
LOSE IN NAGLE CASE

Teed. K.C.. appeared for the plaintiff! 
and Frank B. Carvel! for the defend
ants.

store.
Rrenlon Fstiweetker of Alma afreet, thirteen year, old, had one S lS 

hands badly burned yeeterdur morn
ing. Me wan tarries (he root of a 
bouse situated a little beyond th# 
Fmd motor werhe at Celdbreek. It la

cams to contact with Ihe boiling *., 
the Ueneral Pi

I WONDER HOW THEY DO IT?
When you see the values Dyhemae's 

are ottering you to Corsets at 3318 
No. they didn't eteal them. They paid 
good money, but only a special pnr- 
chase makes such a low price on a 
cors-t of tho name quality possible.

Be one ef the first customer* there 
thD morning, and share to th* meet 
extraordinary Cornet selltof»event. , 
They are worth to the regular way 
from 34.00 to 18.00 per pair. Beantl- 
folly made of* fine French Oowtll, 
some plain, some brocaded.

lb, and kept them 
of their Urea, 
keen rivalry among the merrymakers 
was (he toting contest to ascertain 
the meet popular member ef (he City 
cornet Band. After (he votes were 
counted James Connelly, was declared 
(he winner end, as a rlethle token 
of tke fact, he was presented with a 
handsome gold watch. The refresh
ment booths scattered ironed were 
well patronised, and (he appetising 
dinner and supper, served on (he 
ground, helped materially to appearing 
(he pangs of hanger of (he picnleers.

Among to» oisrgy la «Mad***

A tragedy was narrdwly averted at 
Cryafal Beach yesterday where a com
bined pfenfe waa held try Eton and 
tixmeuth street Methodist churches. 
There was a number of small boats 
along the beach that wets freely need 
by the pleasure seekers, and natural
ly (he small hoys were enttoue to 
paddle ahmft the river along the 
shore, without the least thought of 
shy denser One of (he hoys while 
playing to a boat lost his balance and 
tumbled tote (he rite.-. The heat waa 
quite a few feet swgy from tke haaah

Chief Justice McKeown, on Tuesday 
laet, gave leave to the plaintiff. In Hie 
Merchants' Bank vs. Kennedy and 
McDonald, to sign judgment for 
<8,600.00 (nil amount of the claim In 
this esse ft will be remembered, the 
defendants claimed that they were not 
liable to the plaintiffs, because the 
note In question had been given, ea 

alleged without consideration 
solely for the accommodation of 

Mr. Thomas Nagle. Hie Honor held 
that these contentions were Imma
terial, and as against the bank the 
defepdawt* had no defence. M. u.

eUVfNO BLAME*?

zsaymua.’m,
kinds, that correspond te the roenlro-srar

To*.mar be aailgmatie, affected 
with heedsthee. Poasibit propstU 
fittêd (Ihmm win gffê ftm comfort
awm kriy

waa treated la «dieill tat
TUB FRlNCtl WILLIAM MOTtIL. 

Flfef-cRtse, Moderate charge».
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they
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comme.
The greatest mener-earing «tent 

of the year—St John Retail tier 
enanle' Dollar Dtp. Watt* (or HI
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WOOD MANTELSt

9

$In Popular Patterns and Finlahee

Mantel and Hearthstone form the natural centre ot attree- 
3 tien to home apartmente, aapeelaHy to Uring-room, Uh- 

rarp, boudoir, dan or hallway where Wood Mentals are 
used almost exclusively owing to their limitless poiriblll- 
tlee to design end flnleh.
to our Wood Mantel Department we show a eeleet gather
ing o( most favored effect» to Oak, Mahogany and Colon
ial White, which await your critical Inspection.

Market Square end King Street

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.a
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